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The Bisselli UL SFiCt OF LIFE.
: '■l iiisri. THE TARS' N.

!
'

ip a logging raiup a few years ago a 
man called 1 ' v i - r < ! rimes was accidentally 
edit'd ami lus

A-
Excels at 

j Every Point
nvidow was leu in rather

K poor Viivmiislnrvi-s.
Joseph Breed, a particular friend of the 

unfortunate man, being somewhat of a 
carpenter, decided to make Grimes' coffin, 
and so cut down the funeral expenses. 
He told the widow of his intention, and 
also of carving the name and age of her 
late husband on the lid; but he was 
rather worried when he found the age was 
28 years.

.... ; «an A
i

The arrows point to several 
features wherein the “ Bissell ” 
excels, but all the good points 
cannot be told here.

H—Solid Heavy 2 in. Steel Axle 
passing through the three 
drums.

I—End Hangers formed from 
one piece of steel.

J—Truss Rods add to strength 
and stiffness of frame.

K—Angle Steel Railing on top of 
frame.

L—Double Leaf under spring.

0 E 5^

r G
H

a A—Position of Seat prevents jarsam awfully sorry, Mrs. G rimes, “ 
said Joe, ‘ but l never could cut a fig
ure 8.”

"1
amd jolts.

tSS B—Heavy Bolts attaching Brace.
“That’s too bad,"*’ replied Mrs. Grimes;

C—Draw Bracket for low hitch.then, as a happy thought came to her, 
she asked him if he could cut a figure 7. 

“Yes, I can cut a first-rate figure 7."
not cut four 7s *

D—•Oenatme Drum supports axle.
C—Seamus tightly rivetted every

trw® indies.
F—Heavy Hardwood Girders make 

sagging impossible.
S—Large Roller Bearings, ^ in. by 

3M i®» long.

STOVE
’OLISI'JA

why
Everybody knows four 7s are 28.”

So the following day doe completed the

"Well, then.

Collin as she suggested.
The day of the funeral came, and the 

clergyman was reading the service over 
the body, and had arrived at that paj*t 
where he was saying

"Our dearly beloved brother, who de
parted this life at the age of----- ”

Here he glanced at the cottin-lid for re
ference, and his eyes alighting on 
row of four 7s, he gave a gasp and, with 
a startled look in his eyes, exclaimed: 

"Good heavens !

We invite vou to send for our FREE BOOKLET, which describes the 
“‘lUtaeffl’” Roller in det?;l Drop us a Card NOW before you’ve a chance

or ask your local dealer.

Yon
Poli

get not only MORE Stove 
sh, but also the best stove 

polish that money can buy when 
you use "Black Knight."
It is not affected by the heat, 
and with very little labor the 
stove stays bright and shiny 
when polished with “ Black 
Knight."
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.

to San$et it, to DEPI W
Joes X. E. BISSELL Company, lia. clora, ont.

How did he ever miss
the flood!”m FA;p

HE DIDN'T ADVERTISE.
A hen knows enough to advertise when 

she lays her egg. and the business taan 
would better not go into business until 
he has at least learned as 
hen.

If you are unable to obtain 'Black 
Knight” in your town, s»nd name of 
nearest dealer and 10c frr full steed

well as the

TRACTION
ENGINEERING

The New York Farmer tells this 
breeder who had notstory about a 

learned to advertise :
He went into the breeding of pure-bred 

a $4,000 bull and 
and started in deter-

caa.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. H* wmMi School of Traction Engineering (by correspondence) will 
you Traction and Stationary Steam Engineering at home in your 

this winter. The School is conducted in connection with 
The Canadian Thresherman and Farmer, which publication guarantees 
its mehahility to develop practical engineers. A school for the experi- 
ewoevS thresherman, as well as the beginner. The lessons are clear, 
gwnicise, fascinating and easily understood.

We have issued a handsome illustrated booklet giving outline of Course, 
wtfh reduced plates of some of the drawings, and explaining the Heath 
Sy^Mwt ia detail. This booklet will be sent free to you on request.

| E. H.HEATH CO ,Ltd. f
Winnipeg. Can.

Dept. T.

ISA He boughtcows.
thirty $300 cows 
minedly and intelligently, 
of time he was the owner

In due cours» 
of 100 fin»

and bulls, and began to 
that would mean large 
He put prices on the fin» 

ranging from $100 to $500 a 
down to wait for buyers. 

No buyers appeared.

heifersi young 
count on sales100 Men Wanted profits to him. 
youngsters, 
head, and satto adl the HeHe waited, 
went on waiting, and the animals went 
on growing and also eating. They ate 
most of the time. He said they

heads off. but that state- 
least impair their

Columbia
Hay

Press eating their
did not in thement

v»r. ,r ^
complained to the neighbors that he coul 

animals at all, and o® 
wished he could set!

We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons in 10 
hours. Write for 
full description and 
agency.

not sell his fine
discouraged and

old price. THE NEW
BUCKEYE
TRACTION
DITCHER
FOR FARM
DRAINAGE.

wasn There was a 
The- -3 them at any 

stranger present 
next day the stranger 

and asked

who said nothing.
strolled out to th» 

breeder where he- 
fair to middling heifers 

and bulls. The breeder showed him has 
animals, and the stranger fairly gasp** 

he saw the young beauties, but
emotion. He found that th» 

advertised the stock and 
he offered him $15

Columbia Hay Press Co*y,
KINGSVILLE. Ont. thefarm

could buy some
( IfVVWVWtAAAAAAAAAAAf

■Vi :
whenWinter Session showed no 
breeder had not

discouraged, and
the 100 animals.. a head for 

The
breeder, after a parley •«***£ 

and the stranger handed him $ -5 ^
purchaser then bargamed ^ 
m«ls fed at his expense until he conn* 
depose of them. ^en the purch^er ^

EoÏ oTS Sires and d^h

month buyers began to an- ' ^
the animals sold at $lo0 a ^

at 5500, and a TW

for the bunch 
In fact, he had 

advertising no good
The pnr-

COtS a trench to a perfect grade, passing over the work but once. 
Kig money to the owner. We make an open-ditch machine that 
cats a sloping bank. See article by Prof. William H. Day on 

Write for drainage catalogue for tile machine and

of"the^CENTR AL bPsT 

NESS COLLGE, Yonge and 
Gerranl Streets. Toronto. Urn- 
Catalogue explains our superi
ority in Equipment. Man.
Methods and Results. >ou are 
invited to write for it if mter- 
ested in the kind of school
which brings >*sf success. Ad
dress W. H. SHAW. President. ^

'
7X

I
Pag* *993'
toBder for open ditch.

THE BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO.,
Findlay, Ohio, U. S. A.oiiD some

head, and their average 
had got $1.500 

did not advertise.
considered

waste of money.
$35,000 for his.

fact, he thought and knew that 
succeed without advetr- 

breeder started t»

breederBoys for Farm Help Cîïïo^
Homes invite applications from faimers, orotbOT. 
for the boys who are arriving periodically - ^

testait,l.r... to to. „.m, „nd tondto™*, "‘‘..J,,,—
s-wriief v sss*.-.
Homes, 50-52 Peter St.. Toronto.____________________.

He
"always 
and just a 
chaser got 
tised. In 
•‘No business can

Then the
bunch, and he began to 

away, and three years 
animals in one day Bor 

was prt*8*#at 
toftQL

IT IS EASYHe adveiF i

j
To Start, Operate, Understand.Using." 

breed another 
advertise right

sold 100
are modelsOur 214 and H. P. Gasoline Engines 

of perfection. Have few working parts, and are smooth

rimN(f>AN, NO TANK AND NO FREEZING.
We want to send you our catalogue MU. 

plains all, and is free for the asking.

and the stranger ^

and P the sum he paid for 100 heed
Moral The old hen 

advertise when she lays- 
wotiiMl

POTATO PLANTER
Depth of planting and drop
ping distances accurately 
gauged. No waste of either 
expensive seed or valuable 
ground. Strong, durable. 
,-impie : the ideal machine 

for practical potato plant
ing. For catalogue and 
price address :
A. j Platt. Sterling, HI

It cx-
lEwhich was 

in the former
enough to

deal SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY,, ^LTD., ;
1knows 

her egg, 
better not go 
at the very

LONDON.,he business man 
into business

caught up

until he has
with the SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."least
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AMBEROL RECORDS .A-
y

No Chance for Argumentmm ft

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

De Laval 
Cream Separators

lift
S$r

lie

gftE: 0little bit more en)ery time

k____ I ft

Ce/ just a
any other machine

used In the
* THAN

or skimming system
of butter-fat. Absolutelyrecovery

the best, and cos's no more than
its imitations.

gg§:
The De Leaved Separator Co.

173-177 Willie-nrx StreetThe greatest improvement in 
sound-reproducing instruments 
was made when Mr. Edison 
invented Amberol Records 
for the Edison Phonograph

MONTREAL
m*

fi.
Wfr~Vm

A
— ;

No one thing has added so much to the pleasure of 
the Edison Phonograph as a Record which plays more than 
four minutes, and reproduces the melody or voice so clearly 
and perfectly that the illusion almost defies detection.

Edison Amberol Records are the same size as the ordi
nary Edison Records. They can be played upon any Edison 
Phonograph by the addition of an attachment which any 
dealer can supply and any dealer can affix.

Longer selections are now available for the Edison 
Phonograph than have ever been available before for any 
sound-reproducing machine, and these selections are better 
given.

OAMSON FENCE 
ÜALESMEN

Are going to get a big share of the Wire Renee and Gate business in .909, 
because we have the best and strongest farm fence made anywhere, 

and the most complete line and tasteful designs in ornamental

WIRE and IRON FENCES and GATES.
Get the SAMSON FENCE Agency, and you will have pleased customers and 
a profitable business. Now is the time to get our terms, and good proposition 

to agents.
No Edison Phonograph outfit is complete without the 

attachment to play Edison Amberol Records.
You can hear these new Records at any dealer’s. Learn 

about the attachment and equip your Phonograph with it 
today. If you haven’t an Edison Phonograph, you can 
now buy one which plays both styles of 
Records—the two-minute and four-minute

The Locked Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE :

;

ANOTHER YEAR HAS PROVEN THAT THE
Niagara Brand Lime-Sulphur Solution

We will be glad to send to anyone, however, a booklet describing 
the new attachment, describing the Amberol Records, giving a list 
of the music now available on these Records and giving all the other 
information necessary to make it possible for you to get more than 
twice as much enjoyment out of your Edison Phonograph as you are 
now getting.

We Desire Good. Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs in
every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having 
established stores should write at once to

,
Is the most effective and economical spray material. Its extensive use 
throughout the United States and Canada establishes this fact beyond doubt.

It will destroy San Jose scale, oyster-shell louse and other sucking in
sects, and at the same time all fungous diseases of the orchard. Vineyard 
and garden.

One 50-gallon barrel will make 12 bbls. of spray material for winter 
use, and 25 to 30 bbls for summer use.

This solution takes the place of the home-boiled lime-sulphur wash and 
Bordeaux mixture. Arsenites will combine with the solution.

(Quality and quantity fully guaranteed by the manufacturer. Ask your 
dealer for Niagara Brand, and take no other. Address :

dédisse.

National Phonograph Company, H2 L*«reside Avenue, Orange, N. J, U. S. A.

Middleport, N. Y.NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.,

I

I

I

9

An Abundance of Water.
A

iÏM0 FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
GASOLINE ENGINE

.
.

with a few feet of pipe and a 
vmall pump will supply you 
with an abundance of water 
for \ our household or stock. 
If vour well is diy, pump 
from the nearest pond orrixer.

THE GREATEST LABOR SAVER KNOWN. OVER 70.000 IN USE.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED VA 1 AUX.I K.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED
St. John, N- B. Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver.Montreal. Toronto.

ms
viti ksiw

IE*,,, JOSEPH ROGERS & SONS, Limited,
SHEFFIELD. ENGft ft

Avoid Imitations or Oi k

CUTLERY
Mantel ft1

JAMES HUTTON & CO.,

IV Si-kin,, fiixi ImsHXACT MARK
N On Each Hi ml Soi \».knts for Canada :

MONTREAL.

THE CENTRAL NURSERIES
the front as usual xvith a xvell-assorted stock of Apple, 

xSEQmrnÊr *>ear» Elum, Cherry, Peach and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 
I Roses, Small-fruit Plants Evergreens, etc. All well grown 
S and reliable. Carefully handled ; xvell packed and O. K. 

^ e ship direct from nurseries to planters. Deal with Mull 
B personally for profit and satisfaction, (let our prices by 

W mail before placing your orders, it xvill pay. 29 years and
growing all the time.

Testimonials by the yard. Write us. A. G. HULL & SON,
ST CATHARINES. OAT.
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jÇdvoccrieZhe p }armers
and dfome JŸiagaztne Established

1866.« persevere and 
Succeed

COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1HTS.RKG18TKRF.il IS ACCORDASCK WITH THK
No. 848.

LONDON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 24, 1908J^ol. XLIII
Education of Future Mothers.

Bollert, of Oxford County, 
the head in a contribu- 

Train the Home- 
ideas

much larger share of the prize- 
do were the

besides drawing aEDITORIAL. Our good friend Mr 
Ont., strikes the nail on

have entitled,

than they would be likelj to
The Winter Fair has great

er Wellington by adver-

monev 
show held elsewhere.

tion, which we
wh.Phave b^n’“edftoHally advanced by ” The

therTo?s onVOtCheeiarTehe ^oncïuÇ by urging 

that the greatest influence will not be «^ted 
this direction until the mothers have been earned 
to be good home-makers, and imbued with a love

The greatest m- 
and the mother

Iv benefited the County 
Using it as a live-stock center, and has brought 
them buyers from w idely-distant points, and tu

injury if, from being

Housing the Winter Fair.
The question of suitable building accommoda

tion for the Ontario Winter Fair crops up regular 
the event annually materializes, and the uni

The promises of 
that enlarged accommodation

county will do itself grave 
parsimonious in the 
means necessary for proper 
finds a home elsewhere.

thematter of providing
housing, the show

ly as
versai cry is for more room.
the past year,
would be provided, having failed of fruition, and ________________ —
another show having been held under unsatisfac- SubStaHCC Lacking in ClydCS-
tory conditions, the need of more room is em
phasized, and the agitation again raised for the 
removal of the Fair to a more ambitious and more 
central location, although it is gratifying to note 
that public opinion has united almost unanimous- 

the position which “ The Farmer s Advo- 
> has steadily contended for, that Guelph,

for the farm and country life.
the home-interest.lluence is

moulds it to a very large extent.
doubt of the truth of this.

truly appraise

dales ?
expressions of 

farmers to
InandFrequent contributions 

opinion found in these columns ui ge 
i aise horses more extensively. Almost invariably 
the draft horse is advocated as

There is no
order that our boys and girls may 
farm life and occupation, both school and home

the school in-the most desir- 
Hecently, a promi- influence

horseman, and one who L'cdi nation and
being the most suited ,)Ut ulso for its influence on

ami mothers of the next generation.
the farmers and

must be rational; but
not only for the effect it has 

efficiency of the present 
the fath-

lv on
cate ’
for many good reasons, is the most suitable place 
for the holding of an exhibition such as this, with

And if that

able for the average farmer, 
nent and experienced 
supports the heavy draft as 
to money-making, as well as 
the following questions :

Theto farm uses 
“ Are not Clydesdale 

much to action and

ersits accompanying educative features.
County of Wellington, which is 

interested in keeping the show where it 
will do their part towards supplying the

funds for enlargement of the Exhibition 
satisfied that public sentiment

school children of to-day are 
home-makers of to-morrow; thus, any

otherwise, is bound to have 
One great reason the home 

well balanced and ra
is found in the irrational 

educational influence to which the present fathers 
and mothers were subjected in their time, and so 

grandparents and great grandparents.
into future genera-

school incity, and the breeders of to-day going too
at the sacrifice of quantity 1

called draft horses simply medium
Are not aequally quality, lluence, wholesome or 

a cumulative effect, 
influence to-day is not as 
tional as it should be.

nee-is. great many so- 
sized agricultural animals ?”

districts both these questions
essary

would 
The lack

Building, we are In many
have to receive an affirmative answer, 
of sufficient weight in heavy horses is only too

The cause of the
deficiency was laid by our friend to the fact that of ^ ^ extpnds on

in the Old Country, animals of quality an • because it arts upon and helps to shape
but lacking in substance, could be procure home influence. The trend and character of
much less money. Heavy horses in this com y ^ schooling is. therefore, a matter of the very 
that were of sufficient size, he claimed ireque y ^ impKortance to the State, and, as Mr.

defective in one or more particu ars. Bollert rightly contends, thedecidedly rough, some had small middles. » f, £ probably more important and far-
the standard in various ^untry^ ^ the education of her

should she receive some ele-

of the fair remaining where it is.is in favor
Its contiguity to the Agricultural College and 
Macdonald Institute, where a large contingent of

in attendance at
Theevident at agricultural fairs.

farmers’ sons and daughters are 
this season, where
Provincial Experimental Union and Women s In
stitute assemble at the same time, and the benefit 

the College of seeing together and 
handling high-class specimens of the many classes were 
of farm stock, alive and as dressed carcasses, are wen)

in favor of keeping the Fair an(^ others were below 
But the fact remains that lack of points

of the exhibits and for the com- This is a question that
the show of one-half its in- advantage by farmers and horsemen.

There is poor satisfaction want tbe type of heavy horse that is best 
to persons coming long distances, on expense, to tQ this country, and the kind that will
see cattle covered with blankets, where the seat- huyera from all parts of the w-rld sooner
mg capacity around the judging ring is so limited q proper start is made, the easier . ■ 
that only a fortunate few can see the animals un- the desired goal. Canadians

while the pigs occupy the passages for demanding quality in preference o q •
while I days devQted tQ judging ,)ut if quality and scale can be combined to a

for farmers’

the annual meetings of the

to students of
education of the

all strong arguments 
at Guelph, 
room for display 
fort of visitors, robs

eould be discussed^ brother J^ordy ^ ^

adapted of household science, but school-gardening ature 
attract study and, probably, manual training should be 

for her also, while both boys and girls should re
ceive in the country school a kind of general edu
cation that will not divorce them from but rather 

towards agriculture and rural life, lo 
and fundamental

terest and usefulness.

draw them
this end, of course, the first

training of rural-school teacn- 
who is blind to the beauties of

life

covered ;
requisite is proper 
ers, for a teacher 

and the 
inevitably

the most of the two
The fact is, there is no

to the credit of ourso much more
Is it not true, also, that, in cases 

the requirements in most re- 
to the murk

high degree,roomt hem. of farm
her pupils

the show in comfort, 
witness it satis-

attractions
to wean

horsemen.wives and daughters to see 
and only comparatively few men

The demand for a more suitable se 
and must be met H

nature 
will
from the land, no 
riculum is shaped.

tend
matter how well the school cur-

wherc sires meet

=*rd= ,h:,r:'a'^,.0.rT^
reached its second summer ?

fac torily. 
l nig for 
it is to

the event is urgent, 
remain at Guelph.

because 
colt hasThe Provincial Gov-

be acknowledged, Must Have More Milk.and the City, it must What Makes the Difference ?
statements of cheese fac-

»** r t u 
pastern Ontario correspondent, penses during the past 3 ear, owing o e

for the milk ‘reased cost of boxes, labor, milk-hauling, etc..
SI,OOO above what they were 

a couple of years ago, while the make was 27.- 
a 000 pounds of cheese less. He made the cheese 

heifer, and another a three-year old supplied everything, hauled the milk,
upplemented with supplies delivered the cheese, at $2 per cwt., ,

Another patron. he received a vastly-increased supply of milk he 
for the would he facing an unprofitable proposition re

nt running the factory not be- 
With the high prices prevailing for

< ruinent
have been fairly liberal

of the hair Building. 
$20,000 towards the purpose

in their grants for en- 
The legislature viewing with apprehension 

milk supply and lessened cheese out-
that his ex-

areFactorymenThe detailed annuallargement the waningand the city 
raise $10,000, 

the market-
voted
declared in favor of a by-law to 
and grant a site for extension on 
square adtoining the present building.

1 ' - contract in conformance
over §40,000,

set men
point, noted by an

1 nfor- 
with 

which left

received the past season
to the adjacent factory,

for two families,

One patron 
of six cows sent

after amounted to over
i Xtunatelv. the lowest 
«'the architect s plans was 

$10,000 to be raised, as
clear to accede to

the home supplytaking out 
$300. T"*. 
two-year-old

council did not washalf-dozen cowstheOne ofthe city
such alteration of 
to bring the cost 

decided,
see its way 
the plans as 
of the work 
then, to appeal 
local township

were s
and oats.

would be necessary
within §30,000.

to the county

Scanty pastures
It was 

council and the
of corn and peas

number of cows, received
same factory, justwith the same

milk,
duction of the cost
ing in sight. ... „
cheese, and the splendid returns derived from the 

herds, properly supplied with food, 
for increasing the milk sup-

far without 
council of the 

intiinate- 
its share in

will

sent to the
this difference in returns ?

have been better

councils, though so 
If the -

season s 
$107.20. "by
cows composing one herd may 
to bowin with than the other, but good cows do 
not cmne by accident, and. even allowing for 
variation in natural capacity, so wide a 
Inearlv three to one-must surely, in large meas- 

have been due to the general care, feeding
the making of milk.

The
result.very satisfactory

County of Wellington, which is qu teas
ly interested as the cl.*x ’ ^ ° onsibility
supplying the needed lun.K ^ ,air be

County farm-

better class of 
surely there is room 
ply of factories in 1909.variation

them veryrest upon 
removed from Guelph.

and will be i 
over others

abuse is prevalent is no de- 
that it is of long standing

Wellington
To show that an

To show
point the necessity of energetic action

I he show inidvantaged by
advantaged in the matter 

, and of having, save 
. of the largest

Die Province water from some

ure,

■«* »*■
rod-smitten roik.

fence of it. 
is only to 
to end its existence.

ers are
many ways
of travel and freight expenses 

week in the year, the
building mfor one 

and best covered market
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1988 FOUNDED 18tTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATEÊ

lu order thto be met 1>\ us in advance.What other busi- the standard of the paper may be maintained, a. 
quantity and quality of its reading matt* 
illustrations steadily increased, prompt pa

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

think a very mistaken idea. 
ness concern would think of allowing each member 
of a firm to run a little show of his own in the 
same line of business that they are following ? 
They know that it would simply mean failure to 
the whole concern, and farming is a business as

1 would think it much

l lie
and . .
ment of subscriptions and active effort on 
part of ils friends to obtain new subscribers

i :B,
a i

THH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. necessary.

■ t\ large number of farmers at this season a■ 
considering what journals they will take durint 
1P09. A word for " The Farmer’s Advocate 
will secure many, and enable a large propbrtim 
(if our present subscribers to help us, as well ic 
themselves, by sending two new names and Slid" 
thus obtaining their own renewals free.

all other enterprises are. 
better to make your son a silent partner, by con
sulting with him in all the dealings and working 

Let him feel that you take an in
terest. in him, and that you want him to take an

Occasionally send him 
to market; let him do some selling and purchas
ing; do not make him feel that you know it all 
alone. Take his ideas occasionally, and work 
them out together, and in nine out of ten cases 
the hoy will take interest in the work. But to 
my mind the real keynote has never been struck. 
To my mind it is to our mothers that we have 
to look to accomplish this important task suc- 

To my mind our mothers are our 
To a great extent it is the 

mother’s loving and guiding influence that moulds 
the future character and usefulness of the son, 
but to accomplish this successfully she must be 
inspired with love for agriculture, country life and 
nature, and must possess the faculty of making a 
home happy and cheerful, for nothing tempts a 
boy more to stay at home than a cheerful and 
happy environment. To accomplish this we must 
educate our daughters along these lines. To my 
mind it is in the education and bringing up of 
our daughters where we make the most serious 
mistakes of our life, for neither the average uni
versity graduate, with all her education and ac
complishments, nor the schoolmam or office girl, 
will become the type of a woman desirable for a

Woman, the greatest of
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for Farmers’ Institute meet- 
\ve, as we attend those

As the season 
ings is here again, can 
meetings, after noting the sentiment and interest 
prevailing on the part of those present, refrain 
from asking ourselves the question, " Has 
the Farmers’ Institute, at least, outlived its days 
of greatest usefulness to the farmers of Ontario ?"

the outward indications of decreasing

handsome’v cessfully. 
nation builders.

not

Many are , , ,
interest and enthusiasm on the part of farmers. 
The co-operation between the members and officers 

to make these meetings the great 
t he idea is not backed

so necessary 
est success, is lacking ; 
by the earnest support of those who should he 
most interested; but why should this relationship 

Farmers are, it would seem, curious to 
and startling from any 

them

exist ?
hear something new
stranger coming into their midst to tell 
about their occupation. In this the Institute 
delegates seem to disappoint their hearers; not 
that what they have to tell should not be of in
terest to farmers, but seemingly we have listened 
to the same talks on the same subjects so often 
that they have lost their charm.

Time was when Institute meetings created 
much greater enthusiasm, 
has regularly attended the annual meetings for 
the last ten years, this fact is very evident. Then

as an annual event in

I' happy country home, 
all blessings from our Creator, was designed to 
be a helpmeet to man—that is, to be a happy 

To give our hoys a proper educa
tion is necessary, but T would further say, let us 
give our daughters a proper education; let us lit 
them and inspire them with love for their true 
calling, to he helpmeets and happy home-makers,

to solve the

HR home-maker.

m
To any member who

and we will have gone a long way 
intricate problem of how to keep our boys on the 
farm. H. BOLI ,F,RT

they were looked upon 
which much interest centered, and were attended 
by all members of the family, making large audi- 

that must have been an inspiration to the
How different

Oxford Co., Ont.
I ences

officers and delegates in charge.
Then, the delegates were disappointing ifML» now.

they could not give an oration more suitable as 
after-dinner speech than an address at a 

Farmers’ Institute meeting, and, in conjunction, 
intersperse this oration with a number of good 

Good musical selections from local tal
ent made up a varied evening’s programme of 
highly-entertaining and interesting nature. If 
those delegates told us anything along agricul
tural lines, it was some remarkable achievement 
they had heard about; some wealthy aristocrat 
who farmed by way of a diversion ; some phenom
enal records his stock were making in butter-fat 
tests or in show-rings, and a description of his 
elaborate farm equipment; and the audience con
cluded that it was a pretty good story.

Then followed the practical delegates—so-called 
only in a few instances, and in other instances 
genuine. These were the men who made In
stitutes helpful to farmers. They were well re
ceived, as they told us some things a little nearer 
applicable to average farm conditions than their 
predecessors. They introduced discussions, and 
the meetings were very practical and inspiring. 
But the story has now been long told ; we have 
listened to addresses on the subjects, “ Feeding 
the Dairy Cow,” *' Bacon Production for Profit,” 
” Corn Crop and the Silo,” etc., so often that 
we want something newer. Our inquiring minds 
and curiosity demand it, although there may 
still be much for us to learn in these same sub
jects. Not only do we have a repetition of sub
jects presented to us, but occasionally the same 
delegate visits us again; and when this is the 
case, there seems to be less interest than ever.

an

stories.
e

K:
USEFUL AND CONSTANT 

REMEMBRANCE.Train the Home-makers.
Editor *• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :1 The ideal Christmas present 

possesses two virtues, 
useful, and of a nature 
makes it a constant remem
brance, bringing the giver re
peated ly to 
mind.
make your friend a Christmas 
or New Year's present of a 
year's subscription to “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.” It can he done by 
any present subscriber for 75 
cents, in this way : Send us 
$2.25, being $1.50 for the new 
subscription and 75 cents for 
your own renewal, the other 
75 cents being allowed by us as 
a premium on the new name. 
Send two new names with 
$.1.00 ($1.50 for each), and
your own renewal will he free.

o'1 on the 
ira

it is 
that

The problem of keeping the boy 
farm is, to my mind, one of the most 
portant questions of the present day, touching, 
as it does, upon the future welfare of our great 
country.
main pivot upon which the prosperity and enter
prise of our vast and great country turns. Even 
the partial failure of one single crop causes a 
wide and hard-felt depression in all other business 
lines, such as we are experiencing just at the 
present time; consequently, it is of the utmost 
importance that our bright young men are re
tained on the farm, to devote their brain and 
energy to the successful development of this im
portant industry, 
pends more on a combination of brain and muscle 
than on muscle alone, and it has to be carried on 
on a principle entirely different from what it used 
to be when we older men first started in the 
primitive woods, and it opens up a wide field for 
our bright young men to exercise their faculties 
for the advancement of successful farming, the 
noblest of all callings, and reward is sure to fol
low, not alone in dollars and cents, but also in 
an independent, healthy and happy life, brightened 
by the close proximity and recourse to beautiful 
mother nature, free from the many delusions and 
vices which daily surround the city man. 
true that many of the brightest and most suc
cessful men in nearly all branches in the cities 
have originated in humble country homes, and this 
will always remain so. for there is no place like 
the country and country life, with its healthful 
exercise, its wholesome food and invigorating pure 
air, to develop brain, muscle, and a broad mind, 
which are required to successfully fill the highest 
positions in life, 
leaving the farm we object to or deplore, but the 
equally bright men who flock to the cities, to 
work in factories and other dependent positions, 
where, in time, with the monotony and constant 
daily connection with a certain machine, they, so 
to say, become a piece of this cold machine. Many 
Ideas have been advocated to stop this disad
vantageous flocking to the city, such as giving 
our boys an agricultural-college training, which, 
indeed, is verv helpful to a level-headed young

in the

e8Agriculture is beyond all doubt the
the recipient’s 

It is not too late tolO

le!

Successful farming now de-

t

dm

not that his previous labors were unappreciated, 
hut each year we want at least a new man. While 
these men may have made a very practical suc
cess of their time and talent in the following of 
their occupation, in every community there ar^fcJ 
men who feel that they have made as good, and 
their neighbors regard them in the same light, 
and conclude that they can gain valuable lessons 
from their .successful neighbors’ methods, in 
which they have much greater faith than in those 
of a stranger.
often is their worth not lost by some local man, 

loading ” himself, so to speak, for the occasion, 
first ascertaining the delegates’ subjects, and then 
preparing to give the speakers as much trouble as 

To a large proportion of the audience 
this is amusing, and so the local man monopolizes 
tlte time allotted the delegate for his subject, and 
little is gained from the time spent at the In
st it lit e.

il

e,It is

e
JTXIIt

H I
Renew Now.

The easiest time to pay for a paper is in ad 
A duty unperformed bothers one

A debt paid is off the 
There is a great satisfaction in keeping

And then, the discussions. How
vance. 
time he thinks of it.

every
It is not these men whose

mind.
obligations attended to ns they fall due. 
means much to the publisher, also, 1 o have all 
his subscribers pay up promptly, 
a half to each of them is a dollar and a half, 
whether in December or March, hut fifty thousand 
dollars is worth $625 more to us now than three

It
he ran ?

A dollar and

months hence, to say nothing of the labor of 
keeping track of unpaid accounts, or the incon
venience of financing a large publishing business 
without plenty of cash in hand, 
dreils of thousands of dollars a year 1 o publish 
” The Farmer’s Advocate.” all of which

Another weakness of the present system is 
liversitv of conditions under which often the 

delegate and his audience labor A delegate from 
Western Ontario is sent to address Institute rid- 
mus in I.ist rn Ontario, an,l vice versa, 
fane,"

t he

It costs hullalso, giving the son an interestman ;
farm, by giving him n brood mare, 
pig, to make out of them what he can.

or a cow or 
This, I

Now,
ary in even adjoining counties.tv\ | tenses ! ITart U ,><s
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Weors of his own neighborhood for this purpose, 
are firmly convinced that the best hope^our 
calling, and of our country, is

to help it on.
E. C. DUURV

of the Dominion Grange.

orally nr . ,i, in darkness, and those who would 
despoil t hr nation for their own benefits are ab e 
to do th work in peace, unmolested by public 
opinion.

The

difference of t le leneth of our l‘ro\ -let alone a

'adapted to certain localities, but 
other localities are failures, and so fanners

disappointed in yields obtained from tests
For

Crops and varieties of the same crop are
when tried in Do what you canare

newseek to form a( ! i.!nge dors not 
political party ; neither does it seek to change or 
infix: rice in any way the party leanings of its 

It recognizes these leanings as exist- 
ing conditions which it has no right or wish to 
interfere with. But it does seek to clear t c 
minds of its members, and to give to them sane

It believes that the

of ideas presented by Institute delegates, 
instance, I have listened to a delegate spending 

afternoon session of an Institute meeting ex- 
and endeavoring to convince his audience

and

Master
Simcoe Co., Ont.

members.the
plaining
that their clover crop should be cut, cured 
stored in the barn in one day. Now, while that 

have experienced the greatest .measure 
with this plan, his hearers knew by

HORSES.
Best Horse for the Farmer.

found to be
views on public questions.
people are, after all, the real rulers of this coun-
have asomeihmcabnsnof TnlighTénment, ^and some making money 

cnhrdy "and"
influences of political factions. lhat is what e an ' is lack Qf attention, or
Grange aims to do-to get farmers together, to the diffi ^ ^ hQW tQ handie horses, particu- 
impnrt information on these great questions, . mares. In other cases, however, the
promote free and friendly discussion, and UR Anointment lies in the fact that poor judg-

X'srx.'src sxjss -
enced horseman and competent judge, to a 
representative of “ The Farmer s Advocate

draft horse is most desirable as a 
From the time he has reached the 

he can earn his

• man may
of success
experience that this plan was not applicable to 
their conditions. Another delegate proclaims 

'^Érinter dairying equally as profitable as summer 
flbairying, forgetting that while he may have con- 

surrounding him that make his winter

Throughout Canada farmers are 1 hrougnout ^ Qf ho,.ses while neighbors are
sufficient profit therefrom to m- 

colt each year. 
In some cases 

lack ofditions
dairy very profitable, his hearers are so situated 
that they cannot dispose of their winter dairy 
products at prices that will compensate them and 
prove as profitable as summer operations.

And another weakness is the point of attend
ance. I have heard those who attend the In
stitute meetings regularly often remark that only 
the same ones attend each year. This is very 
true, and in nine cases out of ten these men are 
the best farmers of the community, and not the 
ones most in need of the instruction afforded at 
these meetings. The ones most in need do not 
come out, and in some instances there is no re- 

from either needy or anyone else, the of- 
and delegates having the meeting to them-

re-
quate means of expressing 
wishes.

Will it be effective ? We believe it will, most 
assuredly, provided only that we can get farm-

generally organized. A third political pa y. inonev_maker 
such as that formed hv the Patrons of Industry. Qf twQ and 0ne-half years
might he crushed as they were, by the already ^ wlthout danger of injury to his limbs. Then, 
existing party organizations. An e““gktened a d supposing he is marked from one cause or other, 
awakened public opinion, working thro g .. ,f it Pdoes not detract much from his actual value, 
the present political parties, and expressing i th average farmer, perhaps, a most impor-
in a"strong Organization, would be ^resistible, ^^^nt in favor of the heavy horse is 
Neither party would dare to oppose it, and ls lost in breaking him In or
ever party were in power, our wills would be ac- that^very ^ ^ wh with lie-
complished for our own good, and the g horses much time is required in training and
country. Of all the plans proposed at any Ume. horse ^ ^ & desiraMe prire.
T believe the sanest, soundest, most one

re-

" The
ers

sponse 
fleers 
selves.

Now, I trust the inference taken on reading 
this will not be that 1 am biased or prejudiced 
against the Farmers’ Institute. 1 have always 
been and am a staunch supporter of the Institute, 
and am quite aware of the inestimable good ac
complished through the agency of Farmers’ Insti- 

meetings, but the point strikes me forcibly, 
have they not enjoyed their days of greatest good 
to Ontario Agriculture ? With an a-Ppropna- 

the Provincial Government of $.I0,t)i)U 
maintenance, is the greatest good being

Farm-

At the agricul
tural shows through
out the Dominion, the 
brood mares in the 

as a 
Inferior 

In fact, 
unsound

tute

light classes; 
whole, are 
animals.

tion from 
for their
disseminated among the greatest number.

for definite information, and aremany
with hereditary un-

FI o w 
man expect 

valuable 
such

mv contention"isM-hat the diversity of conditions 
affecting agricultural operations throughout our 
Province renders it impossible, in not a few cases 
for delegates to give definite information along 
agricultural lines. This the farmer must find 
out for himself, or, in at least his own county. 
Could not the Government aid be more ad\a 
tageouslv spent in this direction-helping each 
county to solve its own particular agncuUm-a 
problems ? CLARK HAMILTON.

Dundas Co., Ont.

soundnesses.
can any 
t o raise

from 
ltrood mares

horses 
dams ? 
in the heavy classes, 
though not as 
perfection
should be, are of 
higher quality, 
however, the farmer 
wishes to make money • 
out of raising colts, 
he must be prepared 
to keep the best heavy 

on the farm.
“ Even at the pres

ent, when horses are 
not as salable or as 
high-priced as they 
were a year or two 

heavy gelding 
quality brings 

The mother

near 
as they

If,

Aims and Objects of the Grange.
■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ”Editor

it is called, or the organi- 
union of the old Grange and 

year ago, seeks to ac- 
the farmers of

The New Grange, as 
zation formed by the

mares

the Farmers’ Association a 
complish two great objects for 

to educate them,
clearlv understand the public questions 
dav, more particularly those which affect their

' -Kn?a^nîÆ£b^ 

pUshed^theAvorS; oT'thetubordinate Granges, 

and the second through the Gommion^Grange, 
„h,ch i,

’ truly representative
the weight of a

so that they may 
of theCanada :

ago, a
of
$200.
of that gelding was 
in condition to do 
light work every day 
until the colt was 

Again, after 2

own
means

Ardgow&n
Ayrshire bull, two years old. First.
' Owned by James

and champion male at Ayr Show. 1908. 
Howie, Kilmarnock. born.

weeks’ rest she was

„t -w —>-t.w - -r n>'

approval of every patriotic ab,e a„ any branch of farming ?

dinate Granges 
is completed, will become a 
farmers’ meeting, and, 
powerful organization 
accomplish the object we have 

Governments tne
interest, in such a

with
behind it, cannot fail to 

in view—to im- 
needs and rights 

way that

the one

press upon our 
of the agricultural
they cannot be disregar e • ducation along

The real need of farmers is Qf the
public lines. We arc not sufficien y a^ ^ QUr and 0f the
own interests and riShts> aa clearly understand whatever is ca when the necessity for
the'real i^tTnfto the ^le^keHn It stands to reason that it is not good £

TÆcïiVrtie. i ; con-at^jj. corn- bedded than the

facturers, the effects of the bounty sy others_ hines and favored interests are ^ entrated c , of 8traw on most farms admits. It is 
question of railway taxation, aml uiany^^^ ^ state; when wealth is being «P1™* of our to have the stall platforms filled in with
we could safely trust the: enJg reasonable in the han^ " timed ’by a new aristocracy of cement, but plank should be place
ion thus formed to give a convinced that people is threatened tty something
solution to these questions a these and wealth, surely it '• upon every
if the light were thoroughly lotQ mo Hfe Qf our done. If we could J°on9 meant more
many other questions relata g ld be accom- that the solution of th Q centg> than all his
nation, many needed reforms ^ afe for the to him now, in ether and that this would

without trouble. vital ques- municipal taxes P1 1 ' £ d(jgree, whether his chil-
with our pros- determine, m very lar^^g ^ f|_ee .Re

calling dren and children . or ignorant, op-
informa- pendent, prosper . ’ ould shake this

pressed peasants, surciy
lethargy from us and a^; h thcsc columns, to

should be 
farmer

Horse stables need not be patTicularL *arm^
but they should bt6arfrJ bSng'paper and a few 
dollar.fl worth of tar or bui^ th„ stable

in condition with a
pi i shed
most part, in darkness a. 
tiens, which have so mmh to
perity now, and "'our nllUn sources of 
and of our nation. political parties,
tion are the papers oi tm i ^ questions are 

only mootings ^ ^ nign and ad-

cleats will do 
comfortable and the horses 
minimum feed.of our

l‘iclT„8 .’w. HM «• '»">"« th"l; 1
our
those held in orthe advorat'- of o'1" 

jt is |ilain that
best, partial 

nnd so 1

dresset1 by 
political party
of information are

and may be worse.
at he peopl" gen

able.
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FOUNDED 18l',i,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1990
Conditions of Importation.

November number of the Census aim 
Statistics Monthly, published by the Dominic 
Department of Agriculture, nt Ottawa Geo Hi! 
ton Acting Veterinary Director-General, explain, 

for and nature of the precautions ol 
prevent the admission into Canada o: 

contagious or infectious diseases of animals, an,, 
describes the course to be taken by importers of 
live stock in order to comply with the régula 

the Health of Animals Branch.
most important duties of t h.

Proper grooming, feeding and driving isTreatment of Draft Horses. horse.
all a horse needs to make him the noblest brute 

Therefore, he generous in the use of
E In theEditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :ft ;on earth.

the comb and brush, especially the brush, 
using a currycomb, see that the teeth 
bent.

As a farmer, I am greatly in favor of the 
draft horse ; only men who are born horse-lovers, 
and have considerable time to spend on their 
horses, can raise roadsters or saddle Jiorses profit
ably. The farmer should not buy his work horses, 
he should raise them. He can do so at a profit. 
In the first place, it is necessary to secure .*rst- 
class sires. By all means see that they are well 
bred, and possess size, style, conformation and 
quality. I advocate nothing but registered sires, 
as the better bred the animal is, the more satis
factory are the sesults. By doing this, you raise 
a colt that the people want, and it will cost no 
more to raise him.

The average farmer should breed the draft 
horse, as this class of horses is born with an 
inclination to walk and work. It is inherited. 
A good draft stallion crossed on mares with good 
dispositions produce colts that naturally are 
quiet, and easily trained to do slow and steady 
work on the farm. Trotters are born to go, 
and the restraint of slow work makes fretters 
that soon wear themselves out.

Moderate work does not injure the mare when 
carrying a colt, but judgment must be used. It 
is better to have the colts come after fly-time, 
or, if they come early, take them in during the 
day time and turn them out at nights. Give 
the baby colts the choicest of the hay. Ground 
oats, with some wheat bran, oil meal and a little 
molasses, is good for them. A stunted colt 
never will make as good a horse as one kept 
vigorously growing. The main point is to see 
that the weanling gets the most nutritious food, 
plenty of it, and a chance to cat it and digest it 
in peace. Plenty of exercise should be given in 
the open air on pleasant days, no matter what 
age the animal is.

The two-year-old colts should be handled in 
harness in the winter. The earlier the process is 
gone through, the better broken the animal will 
be in the spring to do some light work. It is 
easier to keep colts from learning bad tricks than 
to break them of such habits. For that reason, 
have every strap and rope used by the colts so 
strong that there is no danger of a break. Once 
a colt finds out that he can get away from a 
halter or other part of a harness, there will be 
trouble, perhaps for all time.

Don’t fail to give the colts or work horses, 
when idle, sufficient exercise to keep them in a 
healthy condition. When a horse does not thrive 
on ordinary feed, and does not gain when addi
tional food is given, something is wrong with 
his digestive system. First, have the teeth ex
amined by a competent veterinarian, and see 
that the grinders come together evenly, and have 

- the sharp points smoothed off. Then see that 
the mangers are kept sweet and clean, as sour, 
mouldy feed will soon put a horse “ off his feed,” 
and a lack of nervous energy soon follows. Use 
slatted mangers, not overhead hay racks, as the 
horse is compelled to inhale dust. This is bad 
for the lungs.

In fitting horses for spring work, or for ex
hibition, molasses—the old-fashioned black kind— 
has a wonderfully good effect upon the digestive 
organs. This is a grand appetizer and an eco
nomical food. Dilute it and sprinkle on the hay. 
A variety of feed is always beneficial. All hay 
should be well forked and shaken; also, dampened 
with diluted molasses or fresh water. For hard
working horses, well-cured timothy hay is best. 
Always use well-fanned oats and fresh wheat 
bran, sprinkled with diluted molasses occasional
ly. Salt is also very helpful.

The feeding should always be done by the 
driver or one who knows how the horses are

Ina are not
Such a comb is an instrument of torture. the reasons 

served toTeach the boys to use it gently, as many horses 
are given ugly tempers by cruel and careless 
currying. To. hurt a horse will cause him to hate 
the operation and the operator.

Half the pleasure of country life lies in the 
ownership of a good quiet, gentle horse, 
every farmer should have one that his wife or 
daughter can drive. The boys may want 
farm horses to “ get up and go ” when they are 
on the road. This is a mistake, 
steady for all-round farm work. It is not wise 
to think exclusively of speed ; speed is not needed 
in much of the farm work.

When driving a horse, make it your business. 
More horses arc spoiled by slack drivers than in 
any other way. Of all fools who drive horses, 
the ones who rush a horse down hill are the 
worst. It weakens the tendons and nerves, jars 
the shoulders, and springs the knees, 
who is in the habit of buying vicious horses when 
he can buy them cheap, and by proper handling 
makes good horses of them, says that no horse 
ever was born balky, but may be made so by the 
driver.

tions of
One ’ of the 

Health of Animals Branch is the enforcement <>t 
effective measures for the protection of Canadian 
live stock against the introduction of disease» 
from outside sources. In view of the geographical 
position of the country, it is necessary to guard 
against infection through importations from 

and countries over seas, and also to pro 
the possibility of diseased animals gaining 

from the United States. While such

and

| .. the

ft
mu Hold them

Europe 
vent 
entrance considerable inconnaturally cause 

and additional expense to the importer, 
value of Canadian live stock,

measures 
venience 
the immense
get her with t he large annual expenditure required 
under usual conditions for the maintenance of an 

of trained veterinarians and other 
•under control con-

m
to-

A man

adequate corps
officers to deal with and keep 
tagious diseases originating in the country 
questionably warrants the most earnest vigilance 
toward incoming stock. The indiscriminate im
portation of animals is not, therefore, permitted, 
and in order to prevent the possibility of the en
forcement of stringent measures against valuable 
animals which might be shipped in good laith. 
contrary to the regulations, intending importers 
of stock, other than the equine species, from any 
part of the world except the United States and 
Newfoundland, must first forward an application 
to the Minister, stating the number and species of 
animals it is desired to import, together with full 
particulars regarding the country and point of 
origin, port of embarkation, date of shipment, 
and point of landing, with probable date. Such 
applications are considered, and if it is found that 
the district from which the animals originate is 

from contagious diseases and that effective 
measures are enforced by t.he authorities thereof, 
a permit is granted. It is further directed that 
such a permit is presented to the officer in 

of the vessel before the stock are allowed

, H un

When you are working in the woods with a 
team, do not have them sharp-shod, unless it is 
slippery, as they are liable to inflict bad wounds 
upon themselves, or perhaps a blemish for life. In 
hot weather use as little harness as possible. Be 
sure to see that the collars and hames fit prop
erly.
own, which should not be used on other horses, 
as the shoulders are not all of the same shape. 
Also see that the belly-bands are not too tight, 
as this often causes sores on the top of the neck 
Use long whiffletrees, so that the Jegs do not get 
bruised or chafed.

Every horse should have a collar of his

i
L
es

Every precaution should be 
taken to have the horse as comfortable as pos
sible while doing his work.

Always keep the stable well ventilated, 
the summer put screens in doors and windows to 
keep flies and mosquitoes out. 
that fly-nets or muslin covers are a great com
fort to horses when working in fly season.

When a pair of horses become accustomed to 
working together, do not keep changing them 
around and breaking up the team, as it is hard 
on both the team and the driver.

In
freem1*8 Do not forget

!
charge
to be placed aboard, the responsibility resting up
on that officer should a consignment be accepted 
and presented for entry at. a Canadian port un
accompanied by the necessary permit. While a 
permit is essential, it is also necessary that ani
mals be accompanied by certificates from the 
authority of the district whence they came, to 
the effect that no contagious diseases have ex
isted therein for six months previous to the date 
of intended removal, as also a certificate from a 
qualified veterinarian, stating that the animals 
are free from any infectious or contagious disease, 
and are in a healthy condition.

For reasons which are quite obvious, importa
tions are allowed to land only at specified ports. 
These have been specially selected for their con-

At ports

1

Never teach
your horse to start faster than a walk, as it 
may sometime avoid an accident. Nor is it fair, 
when a team is pulling heavily, and one gets be
hind the other, to make him pull up even; rather, 
stop and give them an even start, 
that the horses are well shod when travelling on 
slippery streets or icy roads.

Do not allow your blacksmith to fit your 
horses' feet to the shoes. See that the shoes are 
fitted to the feet. By the right kind of shoeing, 
many defects in gait may be overcome, but it 
takes a blacksmith who understands that kind of 
work.

Always see

j; I

Horses can do a farmer’s work, or always can 
be sold to advantage and profit. If you have a 
horse that has long passed his prime, do not 
sell him to a huckster. If you cannot afford to 
keep him in his old age, it is far more humane to 
put him to death by shooting or chloroform than 
to condemn him to several x ears of beating and 
semi-starx ntion in the hands of an ignorant and 
brutal master.

Elgin Co., Ont

venience and isolation advantages, 
where animals subject to quarantine are landed, 
suitable buildings are provided and equipped with 
all necessary facilities for the housing and com
fort of stock during the prescribed quarantine 

While such measures materially assist inperiod.
guarding against the introduction of disease, it is 
further necessary, owing to the lengthy incubative 
periods of some undesirable maladies, to keep 
susceptible animals isolated under supervision after 
landing for intervals varying from thirty to 
ninety days.

The ports available for the importation of ani
mals frofn countries other than those of North 
America are Halifax, St. John (N.B.), Charlotte
town and Quebec on the Atlantic seaboard, and 
Vancouver and Victoria on the Pacific Coast; the 
two latter, however, being naturally but seldom 
used, except for animals entering from the United 
States.

By far the most important quarantine station 
is situated at Quebec, the majority of animals 
entering nt this port from Europe «luring summer 
navigation This quarantine station accommc» 
dates nearly five hundred head of cattle and abour* 
three hundred sheep, and is la id out so as to 
admit of the absolute isolation of the stock of

ROUT. SPENCE, .lit.

LIVE STOCK.
working, and always at regular hours, or as regu
lar as possible, 
oats, bran and roots (carrots) are the best. There 
is no economy in using a horse that is in low- 
condition.

Saving? the Liquid Manure.When horses are idle, crushed

Save the liquid manure—every drop of it. 
Urine contains a large percentage of the fertiliz
ing constituents of the animal's excreta To lay 
tile from the stable gutter and drain it

It is a leak on the farm, for the horse 
cannot do so profitable an amount of work, 
also injures a man's credit to use a poor, heart
broken horse.

i;
It

away,
is to drain away every year a portion of the 
farm—or the Uirm value, which is much the 
thing.
land-plaster and raw ground phosphate rock 
effective stable absorbents, w Inch contain in them 
selves a greater or less quuntity of 
other of the elements of feriilily. 
of the above absorbent s. horse manure may he 
used to advantage in the gutters of the 
cattle stable, though this is not to be 
mended for a stable where milking cows 
Where the horse manure is not used in this

When idle, some men take away 
the grain and increase the hay ration, 
unwise.

This is same
Straw, sawdust, ffiaves, air-dried muck,Give a lighter grain ration and no in- 

Never leave a reeking mess ofcrease in hay. 
wet straw and manure under the horses. areIt
ruins the health and eyes, and is a disgrace to 

Always shake the bedding, and 
This keeps the animals from

one or an- 
I ..irking anyany horse-owner, 

bed well at night. 
bruising their knees on 1 he floor. Keep the floors 
level, if you wish to have sound horses.

If the mane and tail are kept clean, the horse 
will not be apt to get in the habit of rubbing 

If an animal is in the habit of

each importer.
While the detention for lengthy periods in 

quarantine of cattle, sheep and swine is essential, 
owing to the peculiarities of their maladies, the 
equine species are detained only for short periods. 
Horses, mules and asses are, therefore, permitted 
to be landed at Montreal, where they are 
jected to a rigid inspection, and if found healthy , 
and accompanied by the necessary certificates, are 
allowed to proceed to destination.

In view of the existing conditions along the 
international boundary, as also the relation of 
the American live-stock trade to that of Canada, 

of stock are allowed under certain

n

recom
are kept. 

way,
it is desirable to throw the surplus liquid of the 
cattle stable onto the horse manure pile

these parts.
rolling or getting fast in the stall, this may be 
overcome bv widening or narrowing the stall 

At nights, judgment should be exercised in 
putting a horse in the stable, when heated from 
work or driving, 
with a towel or cloth, and put on a light woollen 

If this becomes damp, put on a dry 
U is still better to rub the

sub-

Every Department Good.
Your paper is good in every department . 

old and young ran get the best of reading 
truly an advocate we can consult, and get 
advice from Wishi in- yam and all 
tribut ors a Merry I'brNtmas a ml Hapnx 
Year \ l’FRTH Ci 'V VI'Y I"' \ |.|

Give him a thorough rubbing
Both
It is 

y our eon-

blanket .
one for the night. 
animal until it is dry : it does not take long, and 
it pays, t hough fexv farmers do it. 
grooming is one-third (lie rare and feed of a

consignment
conditions to pass in transit or in bond through

Special attention is.their respective territories, 
however, directed toward the inspection of stock 
cars at the boundary, and any which are not found

Thorough
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largest percentage of increase, being found to
ewes having in-t in n -I l!i. I Hited Stales. All swine entering the . . vounger

' ,M be accompanied by a ccrUhcate « ^ lhe largest percentage of single lambs,
■eiiee !v a veterinarian of the Vmted Sta oercentage of ram lambs were found to m-

lturea I n: Anin.el Industry, stating that neithc > , th percentage of ewe lambs to de
vine plague nor hog cholera has existed within ctease, ^the percef ^ ewe advunces. The

,, radius of live miles of the pi omises o larger’and heavier the ewe, the larger and heavier
have been kept for a period of six.month the lambs were found to be, the ram's weight and 

immediately preceding the date of shipment Such the lam^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ respeft
swine are, nevertheless, inspected and subjec wjth regard to the period of gestation,
a quarantine of thirty days before being found normally to range from 115 to 151

m contact with Canadian animals. da the greatest percentage of ewes lambing
147 days after service. The gestation period

slightlv longer for ram lambs than for ewe 
lambs and' the number of male and female lambs 

The larger percentage of

sanitary condition nr- 
With th

em a
t„bir di infection.

touch are not admitted utim i an 
i,until they have been first d. tamed in 
iio»r thirty day's at the humain 
noon periods are not now enforced up 
ipreisented for entry from the United St at 
\«-wfoimdl&nd.

There are 28 quarantin

I1'
t'l u

i|hii rai',i in.' 
del ell -i u": aand

nl ions and 89 in 
su«ection ports along the in VS aiiuiial boundary, 
ihrongh one of which consignments of animals 
nrniiKt be presented for entry, as at no other point 
are they admitted under any circumstances 
such animals, however, are subjected to a careful 
inspection, and if any suspicious symptoms are 
detected are immediately returned. 
als*> he accompanied by a statutory declaration 
or «affidavit, 
stating clearly the purposes for which they are im 
ported, viz., whether for breeding purposes, for 
,milk production, for work, for grazing, feeding or 
slaughter, or whether they form part of settlers’ 
,-ltllccts,' or whether they are entered for temporary 
siay\ as provided by the regulations, 
declaration or affidavit must be presented to the 
collector of customs at the port of entry, who de
cides whether thp animals are entitled to entry 
under the regulations, whose duty it is also to 
notify the Veterinary Inspector of this Branch in 
order that the necessary inspection may be carried

this

to come

All wasFair Profit from Hog-feeding1.
were about equal. _
lambs born on or before the 117th day after 
service were invariably strong; after this time* 

weak ami dead lambs increased.

“ The Farmer's Advocate ” •EditorThey must,9 December 3rd issue I noticed your 
Edward Countv correspondent giving his

I"dta* h0g8e,^ehito"Ms S>°erien°" The ZÏr o! days a lamb was carried had no 

, , Hr»iiVit Inst soring whether effect on its size, hut it was found that, genera

;£ VSh"æ&æA,kt;
neighbor for $12 ; they had been weaned about u 
month. 1 put them in a pen and kept a barrel 
for them, out of which I fed them only. lhey 

middlings almost entirely, which cost me $‘-4
meal at the

In your
Friruothe owner or importer,made by
exp.
invitation for anyone

such lambs.
The said

Milk Fever Discussed.
got. :
a I on ; 1 hey also got. a little pea

They were very seldom out of their pen ; 
occasionally 1 would let them out for a iun. At 
first they were given a little skim milk, which was

seæ. tv—
horse's, mules or asses, then importation u o • fo|. $f> n cwt..‘and when I figured up calved COws, was a source of great, loss,
bidden unless they are gentle and btoken to rl,tmns 1 found 1 had $16.48 for my work, rulp the best cow in the herd was à fleeted. Pre-

or saddle. They must, nevertheless be a ,vhich while, not a very large profit, still is on ventive treatment was advised. According to Dr. 
vompaiued by a satisfactory mallem - test chart ’ h side of the account—considerably better Rppd n careful dairyman need not have a case to
datod not more than thirty days prior to the da « ^ . Vrince Edward County friend's expen- ghe him worry. No stimulating food, such
of onturyq signed or endorsed by a Bureau Im think T have been in the hog-feeding pea meal or crushed wheat, shoùid be given for a
spector, in default of which they are detained ■ ■ f sevpn years, in a small way; have l)erjod of two weeks previous to calving. teeds
the boundary and submitted to mallem ».. „vs bought the feed, and have never lost a j{ a succulcnt and juicy nature, such as silage or
veterinarian in charge of the station, and if any a . g c,eared as high as $6 a head la,.ge proportions of succulent roots, were
ate found diseased the whole consignment is im- doll «hile 1 have A TAYLOR. mended. Then, for a week or ten days after
mediately returned to the United States and the somet • calving, also, withhold the concentrated foods,
authorities of that country promptly notified. Waterloo wo., Oasoa have been frequently caused by too com-

Owing to the large influx of settlers horses a ------------ pletely emptying the udder of milk during the.
rertain periods of the year it is impracticable at ._____* „ -a... Hoff-feedCP. early milkings after calving. If conditions simi-
,imes to detain them for the mallem test at the Another SUCCBSSIUl B lar to those given when the calf is left with the
boundary. Under such circumstances they are Kditor .. The Farmer’s Advocate ” : ^ Cow were provided, the udder would not be
carefully inspected, and if no suspicious symp oms ^ response to your inquiry for itemized state- pnvptjed for at least forty-eight hours, 
are detected are allowed to proceed to destination g jn regard to hog-feeding, in issue of Dec [n treating the disease, the services of a
to be there tested. If any reactors are j WOuld like to give our experience with las petent veterinarian were advisable. It was dan
they are destroyed without compensation. A pro ’ Sow farrowed May 23rd; pigs shipped geroug even to try to drench the cow, because the
vision is also made for the testing of other horses P 22nd. Nq of pigs> iQ; weight of 9 pigs mU8cles of the throat are partially paralyzed, and
*t destination when undue hardship would result — ]bg RVerage- 181| lbs. Pigs were sold 1hc drench was likely to go to the lungs. Prac-
bv their detention at the boundary. In such ca , , cash received, $96.46; value of ljUoners have been successful in introducing oxy-
however the terms of the special license served atJ5^tu pe {Qr weighing, 15c.; leaving a geR into the udder. The udder was emptied of
upoo the owner prohibit him from bringing his ?l9i7fl; also one pig of about loO lbs „,ilk> and then filled with pure oxygen, according
busies in contact with others, or disposing o I shipped. The feed charge includes to the manner so often described in these columns.
STun’til they have been tested by an officer of "^uh wa^ ^ f-l abQut ) wo wecks before far- Many readers wlU recall that the oxygen treat- 

thri Branch and released by him. Such P, p rowing The feed consisted almost entV"ely ., . ment was first introduced on this continent by 
dure however is onlv considered in cases uh jddling« till the pigs were three months old , ,, The Fnrmer-a Advocate.” When a veterinarian
lhp preatest possible hardship would otherwise re that heavier feed was introduced gradually, not at hand, a bicycle pump may be used to
the greavesc i this mixed feed was valued at $150 per cwt. ordinary air into the udder, tying the teats

'rattle for breeding purposes and milk produc- a ^ wag ft gradp Yorkshire, and the hog a H^1 t to prevent its escape for some hours,
tion six months old or over, if unaccompame by Chester White. LENNOX FARMER ,phere is an element of danger though, of intro-
-ZttefacTory tuberculin-test chart, signed by a pu.cb.eci ______________ ducing germs into the udder by this means, and

ïCrEr f « bpeedlne Records.
S*l ~ »«* lurtherjerio^.. ‘ _ » bLung «... h.. b.n

o—:,h,.rl.!0 ,,re return..! Home- (or some years at the Wiaton.in «.xpenmea eKcilc<l The disease is one afierting the en-
r,r,mto’ ,S “nitSd States, or MlM SSI.». *»<' "re hTvoas system, and aot ol lhe odder, a.

except 53? '3 ST olThS STÆ A-g “TKjS-at, lor a time pre.ioo. to cal.-

r^etSaartVospector »ch «£, SyTl her” hSI So lac a. “"‘“e to garget than rn.lk

"r-*1-9: =<as$zt.as
with and have not b . , w|thin the thirty heavier than ewe lumbs at 1,'rlh th' h tl davs Cr two weeks previous to calving.

«r th*‘ 1,2 rf thei' .«'»»' ,»t, ‘ï S „l the ram doe, not have «“S ScepUng that which had been prepared a. loi-
othervis 0 . ,^p offspring, neither do ‘ ‘ _ . „ . Three-quarters pound bicarbonate of sodathe officers sex » ^ ifiTect én either the number or lo«. of Pwater, and pounds Ep-

i e ,,f the lambs, and that Y,U Th, eJes s^m s ,m salts dissolved in a pail of water, and the 
two to thr-e years old 1 h. ■ **? emptied into a tub already containing

most important part «" «nnec^ ^wo p of"watcr. This treatment sc-arcely
1 failed to prevent either garget or

If the animal became 
she naturally drank 

was

The discussion of common ailments in cattle, 
forming an important feature of the lectures at 

Provincial Winter Fair, at Guelph, and in 
which Dr. II. G. Reed, of Georgetown; Robert 
Miller, of StoufTville, and Wr. F. Stephen, of Hunt- 

the chief speakers, showed 
disease in newly- 
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Merf mange, 
days preceding 
Canadian boundary 
1 moated in a
of the said Bureau.

All other ruminants undeig^^

uthe dipped orbeen 
satisfactory to nmanner

atrigid inspection 
has reason

to Con
or re

nt from
plav the 

with 1 he lambines.

to
t oand Ewes six yearsport of entry,

the animals
exposed jjjever

milk fever, 
more feverish,

of the preparation, which 
just what she needed.

with the air treatment for 
reported by W.

been
isolated, dipped.have 

detained.suspect 
tarion they are 1 'll

0
_ • I

more

k:
Success F.milk fever was

Stephen, of Huntingdon, P. <4-.
the best remedy, tor

but
- ÜÜI prevention was 

several weeks previous to calving, the 
food should be reduced. On no account 
should the cow be allowed to gorge 
herself and the bowels must be kept

«8»■
open.

ever have a heifer withQ. Did you
calf to become affected 1first

It usually occurs inA. No. never.
about five years old.cows A

81
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Q Have you known the disease to 
come two weeks after calving f 

Dr.
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1992 JOI NDKI) T86(iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
never has been the 
rare.

with one strain, known as Number 21, had re
sulted in the new strain standing at the top for 
the second year in succession.
Number 21 at 34.13 bushels, and Mandscheuri at

Oderbrucker yielded 31.60

case, but it is very,

Q. Is it wise to give a large purgative, or 
several smaller doses ?

A. 1 always give a full dose when an animal 
Farmers consider one pound 

I give two pounds to an ordinary cow, 
and for a large one three pounds. A half pound 
of common salt added hastens the action

ver> General Farm Crop Experiments.
gf I Kach year finds the results of tests made by 

members of the Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union more valuable, 
those connected with the work become more ex
pert, details are noted and every precaution is 
taken to

The ligures place

As years roll by 33.53 bushels per acre.
Two-rowed varieties, though not com

mon in Ontario, had been sent out for testing. 
... As usual, the reports were disappointing. Hanna

Zavitz, in his report at the annual meeting recent- yielded 26.88 bushels, and Two-rowed Canadian 
ly, stated that the applications were so numerous onlv 19 33 bushels to the acre. Hulless barley, 
that it was found necessary to withhold some for frm"n ten reports, gave Guy May le 29.91 bushels, 
next season's list. an(j mack Hulless 25.67 bushels. This crop had

been grown in some sections where the weevil 
made pea-growing impossible.

needs a purgative, 
a dose. bushels.

ensure accuracy. Professor C. A.

»: -
*:V ’

Are. Oup Breeders Patriotic ?
Editor •' The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In considering the above question, let your at
tention be again drawn to some facts.

The average production of the dairy cow in 
Ontario is 3,000 pounds milk per year, 
pick up any leading daily paper, you may notice, 
among quotations for beef cattle in England, 
" States steers ” quoted about two cents per 
pound higher than Canadian steers.

During a conversation with a breeder of some 
repute, he told me, when on a visit to another 
well-known breeder, when going through the 
stables, he saw an animal had given birth to a 
calf, which, although under a week old, showed 
signs of debility, pus coming from the calf. The 
owner said to the visiting breeder he could have 
it if he wished to take it away. The visitor im
mediately closed with the offer, keeping it till it 
reached the age of two years, using it as a stock 
bull.

Before giving the results of the experiments 
with potatoes. Prof. Zavitz pointed out that over 
half the area devoted to that crop 
omitting Quebec and British Columbia, was in On
tario.

m
is

in Canada,
f) cSPRING WHEAT YIELDS.

The money value of potatoes in this 
Province totalled over twelve million dollars in 
1908.

Though not as largely grown in Ontario as in 
former years, spring wheat had been tested as 
usual. Wild Goose, a durum variety, averaged 
17.7 bushels: Hungarian, a bearded variety of 
hard wheat, obtained from Argentina, and a 
promising one, stood 14.59 bushels; and Red Fife, 
the stand-by of the West, 14.26 bushels.

With buckwheat, as a rule, wet seasons gave 
Silver Hull the preference over 'Japanese varieties. 
This year Rye buckwheat had stood at the top, 
with 30.32 bushels per acre, and Silver Hull sec
ond, with 24.68 bushels.

Tests of emmer and speltz showed that emmer 
was ahead of barley, and almost equal to oats. 
Speltz was disappointing. The yield of emmer 
was 43.28 bushels, and of red speltz, 25.06 bush
els. On the experimental plots, efforts at improv
ing these grains promised success.

In winter wheats, Imperial Amber yielded an 
average of 25.92 bushels; Abundance, 23.29 bush
els, and Number 5 Red, 22.20 bushels. Other 
satisfactory varieties, already thoroughly known 
throughout the Province, were not included in the 
tests.

eg If you
The chief drawback was too many varie

ties. Enquiries sent to various parts of the 
Province to prominent growers brought replies 
including the names of ninety varieties as being 
the most popular. The majority, however, made 
mention of nine common varieties, and five of 
these had been distributed by the Experimental 
Union. Even this was too many. Districts 
should co-operate and establish a reputation for 
producing potatoes all of one variety. Rural 
New Yorker, Empire State and Early Rose were 
very frequently included in the popular list.

This year’s test for late potatoes included 
Dempsey’s Seedling and Empire State. The 
former showed an average yield of 175.68 bushels, 
while the latter was one bushel less. The Empire 
State, however, was the most popular, because of 
more desirable shape and size. It is a white ob
long potato, with shallow eyes. Dempsey’s Seed
ling is rose colored, and has rather deep-set eyes, 
but it is of good quality. The yields in medium 
season potatoes stood : Burpee’s Extra Early, 
155.36 bushels; Rose of the North, 143.03 bush
els, and Green Mountain, 135.92 bushels. There 
were 243 satisfactory reports regarding early 
potatoes. Extra Early Eureka, a round white 
variety, and a heavy yielder, was most popular, 
with 130.60 bushels per acre, while it was out- 
yielded by Early Puritan by almost- two bushels.

*5:
ÏÈ

L

ili The curse of stock-breeding throughout Canada 
to-day is, to my mind, breeders selling to the 
public animals they know conscientiously not to 
be the best. Will breeders realize that the above 
condition of affairs (and it is typical of all 
classes of breeding) is due to them only ? Can 
our breeders be as patriotic., for instance, as the 
Japanese have shown themselves to be ? If so, 
they will sacrifice, for the good of Canada, to 
the shambles all stock they know cannot be above 
reproach. We, the public, quite understand to be 
patriotic is to lose some immediate gain, but is 
it not fit that our breeders should ennoble their 
calling by striving to place it on the highest 
•plane—that of perfection ?

York Co.. Ont.

Mammoth White rye had given excellent yields, 
averaging 34 bushels per acre. Common winter 
rye gave 28.60 bushels.

Field peas were increasing in area after the 
weevil scare. New Canadian Beauty stood top, 
with 27.35 bushels, and Early Britain, 25.06 
bushels.

Marrowfat headed the list in field beans, with 
26.44 bushels ; White Wonder was second with 
25.61 bushels, and New Prizewinner third, with 
21.65 bushels.

Experiments with corn showed King Phillip to 
yield 46.33 bushels of grain; Compton’s Early, 
43.23 bushels, and Genesee Valley, 38.79 bushels.

B. A
GOLDEN-BANTAM CORN POPULAR.

The results of tests with sweet corn for table 
use showed Golden Bantam to be by far the most 
popular of all varieties so far known, 
pa l isons for plots, one rod by two rods, gave 
Mammoth White Cory 158 ears, and Golden Ban
tam and Malakhoff 152 ears each 
of flavor and juiciness, however, invariably favored 
Golden Bantam.

Mix the Manure.
Mix the manure as it is made, unless it is all 

being applied directly to the land. Horse ma
nure piled loosely alone ferments excessively, a 
part of the pile often becoming “ fire-fanged,” thus 
losing much valuable nitrogen. On the other 
hand, cow manure piled alone is liable to lose 
a considerable prooorl ion of valuable liquids by 
drainage and leaching. Keep the two together, 
along with the cleanings from the pigpen. It is 
worth making considerable effort to do this. Ma 
nure is capital, and should he as carefully and in
telligently husbanded as cash.

The com-

Consideration
SOWING MIXED GRAINS.

President Creelman said he 
never had used corn to equal it. 
much difference between Golden Bantam and corns 
used on the tables in cities as there is between 
Snow apples and Ben Davis, 
stated that some years ago it was used as early 
corn in the College garden, and other later varie
ties planted, 
exclusively used, the supply being maintained by 
successive plantings.

Tn fodder corns, Henderson’s Eureka yielded 
15.6 tons to the acre; White-cap Yellow Dent, 14.8 
tons, and Reid's Yellow Dent, 14.3 tons.
White-cap is suitable to Central Ontario,
Reid’s is adapted only to southern portions of the 
Province.

The mixing of grains was said to be fruitful of 
Oats and barley gave highest returns, 

and showed vast increases over either grain alone. 
Different cereals showed increases when different 
varieties gave no increase, 
not so advisable as barley and oats. Experiments 
had failed to indicate any grain that could be 
added to oats and barley mixture to further in
crease the yield, 
barley gave 1,580 lbs. to the acre; Siberian oats 
and Two-rowed Canadian barley, 1,406 lbs., and 
Siberian oàts. Two-rowed Canadian barley 
Wild Goose wheat, 1,320 lbs. In Ontario last 
season the area devoted to mixed grains 
equal to that given to corn-growing for grain and 
fodder.

Prof

There was as results.

Professor Huit Peas and oats were
ill

Now Golden Bantam is almost

Daubenev oats and MandscheuriTHE FARM.
andThe

whileRoot and Fodder Crop Yields.
According to the November number of the 

Census and Statistics Monthly, published by 
authority of the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
the total value of potatoes, turnips and other 
roots, hay and clover, fodder corn and sugar 
beets grown this year in Canada is $186,591,816, 
of which 34 per cent, was credited to Prince Ed
ward Island, 9 per cent, to Nova Scotia, 7\ per 
cent, to New Brunswick, 28.3 per cent, to Que
bec, 48.1 per cent, to Ontario. 1.8 per cent, to 
Manitoba, 0.7 per cent, to Saskatchewan, and 1.1 
per cent, to Alberta.

Potatoes are best in the Maritime Provinces, 
both yield and quality being excellent, especially 
in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

was

Results with the sorghums were : Early Minne
sota sugar cane, 9.9 tons; Early Amber sugar 
cane, 9.0 tons, and White Kaffir corn, 4.0 tons. 
The millets stood : Japanese Panicle, 5.1 tons ; 
Golden Wonder, 4.9 tons, and Hungarian grass, 
4.7 tons.

Zavitz pointed out the value of such 
tests, both in giving more satisfactory varieties 
to farmers, and as an educational force, 
would be the aim to take every possible step to 
make the work even more extensive and 
beneficial

It

more
A comparison of grass peas and vetches gave 

results as follows : Hairy vetch, 12 tons; grass 
pens, 9 tons, and common vetch, 8 tons, 
grass peas are immune from weevil, and are being 
grown in some sections to provide pea meal. Cab
bage has been added to the rape and kale class 
of fodder.

The Example of India.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I Having read a few articles in recent numbers 
The Farmer’s Advocate ”The reports stood : Sutton’s Earliest 

Drumhead cabbage, 17 tons; Thousand-headed kale, 
16 tons, and Dwarf Essex rape, 16 tons, 
cabbage was sown thick, and treated in the same 

Members were urged to exercise

of. about sparrows, I
wish to give my opinion as to what should be 
done with these troublesome birds.

The average acre yields for 1908 in these Provinces 
are estimated at 209 and 208 bushels, respective- 

They are higher than in any other Prov
ince, and considerably exceed the average yields 
of 1907.
about 9 bushels per acre less than last year, 
quality being good, 
better than had been anticipated, and, whilp the 
tubers were small, the quality was good. 
Ontario, the average yield is a little better than 
in Quebec, the figures being 142 and 120 bushels 
per acre, respectively, 
as good, except, perhaps, in Eastern Ontario, 
where many correspondents described tlie crops 

Following are estimates of the acreage.

The
., , ,, . It is true
that they eat insects if they cannot get anything 
else, but we all know that sparrows will not 
hunt bugs if there is plenty of grain to be had in 
the fields.

ly.
way as rape, 
care in ordering millet, rape, and other such seeds.In Nova Scotia the yield has been

GRAIN CROP YIELDS. Then, when winter comes they all 
flock into the barn, if there is a chance to get in 
■ n " I he Farmer’s Advocate” of December 3rd 
I Sims writes " On Behalf of the Sparrow.” T 
think if the people were all like him Canada 
would soon become like India, where a great part 
of their crops are destroyed by monkeys, rats and 
birds, just because the natives will not kill them.

would' prefer keeping one hundred hens than 
two or three thousand sparrows. It would be a 
good thing to encourage schools to collect spar
rows eggs, for, if something is not done to ex
terminate these birds, the count rv is going to 
suffer. R „

In Quebec, the yields were
In reporting on grain crops, Professor Zavitz 

pointed out that for years the aim had been to 
test varieties, but recent work at the College in 
cross-fertilizing indicated that 
strains of the leading varieties as well as new 
varieties would demand attention.

In

soon a test of
The quality is described

In oats, Yellow Russian, a variety grown at 
the College for five years, headed the list, with 
average yield of 46.42 bushels to acre.
Victor was second choice, with 45.04 bushels, and 
Daubenev, an early oat, specially adapted to 
tain localities and for mixing with barley, stood 
third, with 43.08 bushels.

as poor.
yields and value of the five crops referred to at 
the outset of this article, the figures being for

an
Irish

the whole of Canada : cer-
Total Yield Total Value 
71.511,200* $34,818,626

Acres.
Potatoes...  503,600
Turnips and 

other roots. 271,143 
Hav and

clover .8.210.900
Fodder corn
Sugar beets

Mi i - 1 "Is

Siberian and Amer
ican Banner had been dropped from experimental 
samples because thev already are well known

During the past ten years the area devoted to

Stormont Co.. Ont.

98.805,252* 17,530.3034
Anticipated and Enjoyed.barley crop in Ontario had increased from 138.000 

to 734,000 acres.12.234.2411 
2.867.8601 

108.800t

1 21 ,884.55 1 
11.780.733 

577,600
The average yield for the past 

ten years was 23 i T higher than for I he ten 
preceding 1898.
improve the Mandscheuri baric

We are taking The Farmer's Xdvocafe.” and 
I must say that it is a long-1 ooked-at 
! u it "iI for

259.770
10.800 and long- 

J AMFK [1 ROSS.\n attempt bad been made
Special work

to paper 
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to a lot of climbing about buildings that would 
be dangerous, and cause accident, and perhaps 
loss of limb and life. How would this plan do, 

In your issue of December 3rd you ask for the now that our summer birds are away at winter 
mind of your readers in regard to the English quarters, for every farmer to erect a pole, with a 

\s one who has long been a reader of small platform on top, out of the way of his 
your valuable paper “The Farmer's Advocate domestic fowl, then put poisoned grain on the 
and Home Magazine,'’ and likes it better all the platform, such as would kill them; then sweep 
time, let me say the sparrow is no friend of mine, them into the manure pile. THUS. BROOKS, 
and I have no friendly feeling towards it. Al- [Note.—The plan proposed is open to the ob-

Essvx though not one of them falls to the ground with- jection that there is danger of poisoning other 
Heavenly Father's notice, yet, where they birds that winter in our midst, for example, the 

have them now, they be- chicadee. There is also a chance of some of the 
I have wished many poisoned grain being dislodged and consumed by 

who first brought them here poultry, while it is considered possible that pois
oned sparrows eaten by cats might result in the 
death of the latter animals. On the whole, it 
would seem that shooting of birds and destruc
tion of eggs, along with care not to leave grain 
needlessly exposed, are the best remedies for the 
sparrow nuisance. Protection from sparrows ia 
a very good argument in favor of roofing siloes,— 
Editor. 1

A Satisfactory Dittoing- Machine.
Many times during the pa 

age surveying the Depart tv u ot [lyse.. the
O. A. C. has been asked if ti er 
machine that could be used - 1 isiuvV.r.
ging tile drains.
being in use we have made enquiries concerning 

Some time ago it was rep 1er! to us that a
machine owned by
County, Ont., was giving good satisfaction, 
cordingly, I went to see it working, taking a 
surveyor's level along to test the grade left by it. 
I watched it carefully for two and a half hours, 
or one-quarter of a day. 
heavy clay, it dug 30 rods of ditch, full depth, in

Poisoning Sparrows.
1 "Vir \ vais o; .va 1a- l.ditur " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

v. us au', «lit vning 
ITT tiig-

Whurcvt r we could hear of one

sparrow.

it.
Mr. .1 act o hihl,

out our 
are so numerous as we

Ac-

come a public nuisance, 
times that the man
could be made to take them all back. Although 

In that time, in very they increase and multiply very fast here, they

one transit over the ground, leaving the most 
beautiful ditch bottom I ever saw. This is equal 
to 120 rods a day, not allowing for laying out 
ditch. It averages from 90 to 100 rods a day, 
including all stops and the laying out of the 
drain. It is a traction machine, and is operated 
by two men. In the hands of a careful workman 
it digs true to grade, no matter what the un
evenness of the ground traversed, leaving the 
ditch bottom ready for the tile. The price 
charged per lineal rod was 7 cents for each foot 
in depth—that is, 17$ cents a rod for a ditch 2$ 
feet deep, and 21 cents a rod 3 feet deep. In 
addition to this, the fuel amounts to about 2 
cents a rod, and the board of two men and one 
horse, 1$ cents a rod, making the total cost of a 
2$-foot ditch 21 cents, and of a 3-foot ditch, 24$ 
cents. Digging by hand and plow in that same 
heavy soil would cost from 40 to 50 cents a rod 
3 feet deep, and even in the lightest soils about 
30 to 35 cents; hence, if a few of these machines 
were introduced into Ontario, and ditches dug at 
the same price as in Essex, the price of under
draining would be reduced very materially.

Being so favorably impressed with this ma
chine, which is a 1905 model, I visited the manu
facturers to see the later types, 
proved in many details, 
five feet per minute, or 180 rods per day, and the 

made the proposition that they would

■g

z-m
ïjsp

illNf Clover and Fall Wheat Acreage»Z;&
Per cent, areas of fall wheat sown this year, 

of land in red and alsike clovers and of land 
plowed for fallow, compared with like areas last 
year taken as 10O, are shown in the following 
table for the Dominion and the several Provinces:

■ 'A Vi

Fall Red Alsike Fallow 
Wheat. Clover. Clover. Land. 

95 129 116 97
Provinces. 

Canada ......
105P. E..Island... -----

Nova Scotia... 103 
New Brunswick 95 
Quebec 
Ontario

98110105
10295103

717096120
9011713286

118197Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 128

124
118
106120125Alberta

is five per cent.The acreage sown to fall wheat 
less for the Dominion, although there are im
portant increases in Quebec and the three North
west Provinces. In Ontario, where the bulk of 
this grain is sown, the area is only 86 per cent, 
of last year's. The decrease in this Province is 
largely owing to the prevailing drouth at seeding 
time, which made the land difficult to work. The 
same state of drouth also affected fallowing opera
tions The proportion of red clover in crop is 
29 per cent., and of alsike clover. 16 per cent, 
greater than last year—the chief increases being 
shown for Nova Scotia. Ontario, and Alberta. 
The average price of red-clover seed, computed in 
November by the Census and Statistics Branch. 
Ottawa, from the quotations of correspondents, 
was $7.50 per bushel, against $9.77 last year, and 
of alsike seed, $9.57, against $9.06 last year. 
The highest prices were in Quebec, where the per
centage of yield has been low.

These are im-
There I saw one digging

manager
dig 7 feet a minute, or 252 rods a day, on con-

In Ohio the pricedition of selling the machine.
of digging is 10 cents a rod for the first two feet, 
and half a cent an inch thereafter, making a 3- 
foot ditch cost 16 cents for digging, a total cost 
of 19$ cents a rod when the price of fuel and 
board is added. This is very cheap ditching. Of 
course we could not expect so low a rate in On
tario for the duty on a machine being imported 
is about 30%. The price of the ditcher varies 
with the size. The smallest, cutting a trench 
11$ inches wide, and any depth down to 4$ feet, 
costs $1,200, f.o.b. factory. The next size. 14$ 
inches bv 4$ feet. $1,400; and the next, 15 inches
by 5$ feet. $1,700. Much larger ones are maae an$ not a native of our country, 
for contract work. I saw one capable of cutting driven away many of our native birds, such as 
a trench 26 inches wide and 10 feet deep; another the swaUow raartin, phoebe and others that were 
42 inches by 7$ feet. Mr. Schihl, whose machine sq ugefu, in our orchards and gardens, because Show
is of the smaller size, says he would buy a larger lived chiefly on insects caught on the wing, neighbors or friends f havlng
one again because it is built stronger, and will .Jh(|e is neither beauty nor song with the spar- think of it. Point out the avantage .. ®
handle stones better. Personally, I would favor mw To say nothing of their depredations on a live, up-to-date reliable. ”holeeome all ^
the third size, for the two reasons already given. Qur grain fields think of their filth on the roofs agricultural weekly in the ie08
and also because occasionally one must, in going ftnd jn troughs of our buildings, to be washed by that, by subscribing now ey [f) 50 centa,
through a knoll go deeper than 4$ feet, which of rain into our cisterns; and then, the spar- Christmas number, the p nrire thf"

the first two cannot do. rovt paint on our imp.ements and tools ! I have as a premium. «W-of M 50 Vrom eart)
The mention of stones suggests the query neverPheen able to see that they in any way com- to sign at once-Send!■from 

whether the machine will work in stony land. sate for the nuisance they create. Now while and we will adva , t xtend our drear
The College of Agriculture at Cornell University ’ exterminate them flesh and feather I year as VvT ^nda are ?Lkins: advantage of this
Ithaca N Y. has one of them specially equipped do not liUe the idea of offering prizes to school lation. Thousands are taking advantage
with rooters and steel cutters, to enable it the chUdren to destroy eggs or birds ; it would lead offer

Prof. Minns writes me 
where

The Traction Ditcher at Work.

They have

How to Renew.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Tell them what you
to two

course

Be one.

better to handle stones.
that it has given good satisfaction e

Zwer^and^ômetto^it is necessary^ raiseJhe

sSTont are e-a^^^ThV machine In 

very stony land the machine is not a succès^, 
such land, however, is not drained as a 
Minns states that in good land their machine

cut. Wtn g... » i*. -
design, details and method of operation 

, X I have written this lengthy report in the hope 
w) of interesting someone in various ti in

Province to the extent possibly of invest ng 
one of them, and then doing fetching m Ms

vicinity, as Mr Schihl is °in^ all the time 
Schihl states that he could be b y him The
with it if his Stô°$2 BOO, depending on
outlay would be $1.606_ to * an(J the earning 
the size of machine boug - a day,
power, along with two men ^ lQng would
at present Essex prices. itself ? How much
« For i= *
longer would it last ,his be a good invest
to undertake it, wouldn t this De a b

ment ? . . . m„ntinned viz., that
One other point shoul machine should have 

one of the two men wi a and determining
some knowledge of lev surveying in gen
grades, and. in fact drainage
eral. Some knowledge of the theory ^ DAV. 

would be helpful too.
Ontario Agricultural Collet,

The Traction Ditcher, Not in Operation.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1994

of the Dairy.Problemsltur.il Commission, uiul several speakers urged 'lie 
importance of stirring up local interest in 
matter. One told of how prominent farmers 
had been interviewed, and all were agreed that 

Massachusetts Agriculture and much good could be done, and a meeting had
been arranged for as soon as the Commission 
would be available. As someone said, there is 
need for a good old-fashioned revivalist to go 
among farmers and rouse interest in matters per
taining to farm life. He recounted that in a 
neighboring State it was impossible to get a cow
testing association formed until they found a 
man of the “ revival spirit ” who had been able 

ses- to get several associations formed after starting ered. 
For instance, after the addresses of wel- H16 fire in rural sections, 

come and reply thereto by Secretary F.llsworth, 
the remainder of the first session was devoted to

THE DAIRY, Rose.I U ; 1 o
RIPENING OF CREAM, 

the creaming of the mi.
till the time it

i A HE AM'
closely following 

the care oi the creamcomes
ready for t he churn.

A good
is preferable to a

easier to lift, being lighter in weigi 
handle, and is easier to wash ami 

should be kept in a clean plan . 
and should always be co

Dairying.
well soldered and free fro 

crock for holding créai
j,, i an.The State Board of Agriculture for the com

monwealth of Massachusetts arranged a rather 
novel programme for their winter meeting, at 
Greenfield, Deceptber 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
novel to Canadians in that but one subject and

rust,
The can is 
and having a

The can
igs-o
fa It was scald, 

free from had odors
BE-' one regular speaker was announced for each 

sion. need that the cream should IThere is great
stirred each time fresh cream is added. In al'-. 

MILK SUPPLY THE FEATl HE OF DAIRYING. cream there is considerable skim milk. 1 he skim%J
The dairy industry is a rather peculiar one milk being the heavier portion, naturally sinks

If allowed to remain

ll'f

a discussion of “ The Sheep Industry of Massa
chusetts,” after a lecture by a Vermont man. The 
second session

Most of the milk to the bottom of the can.
produced in the State is sold in Boston. Boston undisturbed, it becomes a hard curd, when the

I rof. F. C. Sears. “ The Poultry Industry ” oc- are being bought up by milk dealers, who are A stick or a spoon is not good for the purpose , 
copied the evening session of the first day, and using them as milk depots. It was stated that a ladle with a long handle, or a small, shallow

When we contrast this with the Cana- these men buy milk testing from 11 to 15 per tin saucer, with a heavy piece of tinned wire
cent of solids, and mix all together. So long ns soldered in the center to form a handle, is the
the " mixture ” will pass the Boston standard, proper thing to use. The motion should be an
no complaint is made, hence there is little need up-and-down one, not merely around and around; 
for the individual farmer to test his cows. Then, then \ve get the cream thoroughly stirred right. 

Well, 1 must say that, for a man again, very few farmers within fifty miles of Bos- from the bottom to the top. Ibis makes it
ton raise their own cows. These are purchased ripen evenly, and keeps it Iree from lumps, 
chiefly in Vermont, Western New Y'ork and Maine. Cream from the shallow pans has usually de- 
However, one man said it was becoming more vehtped enough acid not to require any special

. difficult each year to buy cows, and he was of the treatment to get it ripe. Do not keep it in too
afternoon, without any long-winded speakers pre- opinion that more would have to be reared by warm a place, or it will become over-sour,
ceding him, was nearly overwhelming. The speak- the milk producers, hence they were more likely Occasionally we find cream and butter with a 
er realized the immense possibilities of an after- *° take more interest in cow-testing than former- hitter flavor. This is apt to occur if but a few

All were agreed that the work would be of cows are kept, and the cream held for a long
most value to breeders of pure-bred dairy stock time at a low temperature. The lactic-acid germ 
and to dairymen who were building up grade ceases practically to develop when the cream falls 
herds by the use of a pure bred sire. One breeder below 50 degrees, but other germs which pro
of dairy Shorthorns was inquiring about the pos- duce this hitter flavor are able to grow and 
sibilities of securing milking strains of this breed 
in Canada.

in the State of Massachusetts.

was

Haste
SM:

so on.
dian plan of having from three to eight set ad
dresses at one session, it is little wonder that we
were surprised at the novelty of the idea, 
did I like it ?

How

who is filled to overflowing with his subject, and 
one who is usually limited to about ten minutesft-

to unburden himself, the plan of having a whole

:
m

iy.noon devoted to dairying, 
did not occupy all the time, 
sorry to have done so, as, in that case, he would 
have missed a rare treat in the form of a burst 
of rare eloquence by “ Uncle John,” one of the 
natural-born orators of the New England farm.

if However, the writer
He would have been

To prevent this 
and cool each

multiply in a low temperature, 
bitter flavor, either pasteurize 
day’s cream before adding it to the cream can, 
or add a little good-flavored sour milk or cream 
to the first skimming, and hold the cream at a 
higher temperature, so as to give the lactic-acid 
bacteria a chance to develop.

I prefer to assist the cream to ripen, rather 
than let it sour when and how it likes.

K.:
v WTTAT m \-nTTx-,v x,,,NT „ While a New England audience is inclined to

AT OF THE YOUNG MEN ? be serious, and to treat a stranger with a some-
In the large hall there were not more than five "’hat distant, refrigerating air until they have

or six young men. What is to become of the been able to pass judgment on him, when once
New England farm when these stalwarts of the they have been thawed and aroused, and the
past move out into the great beyond ? Where speaker has won their hearts, they can appreciate
are the young men to take their places ? Is it n Joke, and will tell him frankly that thev liked 
true, as reported by the Tax Commission of 1897, the lecture 
“ Agriculture in Massachusetts is a declining in
dustry—regrettably so, but undeniably so ” ? The 
reasons given by the Commission for the state of 
affairs at that time were : “ Competition from the 
West, and growth of manufactures in the State, 
which attract farmers to the city, thus causing a 
diminution of profits in agriculture and a fall in 
value of farming property.” So far as we could 
judge from a hasty survey of matters, things are 
pretty much the same to-day as depicted by the 
Commission eleven years ago. Only a small pro
portion of the population of the State, 
were told, is engaged in agriculture, thus making 
it difficult to secure appropriations of State 
money for the development of farming.

Sk
is

I do
not think it practical for the average farm but- 
termaker to make and keep on hand a pure cul
ture made from the pasteurized skim milk, 
care be taken in all the steps, the easiest method 
is to take half a pint of the sour cream about to 
be churned and add it to the first skimmed sweet 

This amount should be sufficient for the

I FRUITS OF BOVINE AFFECTION. If
We must mention one incident before closing 

One speaker told of raising and milking a heifer,
would 

and
and she became so fond of him that she 
run after him in the field, lick his hands 
face; cream.

No ordinary churning held at 50 to 60 degrees, de
pending on the length of time the cream is kept 
before churning.
the cream which you use as a culture is not de
sirable, your arc seeding the fresh cream to pro
duce the same flavor, only it is likely to be 
worse.

in fact, looked upon him as her calf 
one else could get anywhere 
amount of milk from her.

Another speaker said lie had swapped 
recently with a preacher, 
cow to give ten quarts of milk a day, and the 
preacher his to give four. The preacher came 
back in a few days, saying the cow had been mis- 
i epresented to him, as she gave twelve quarts, 
instead of ten.

n near the same
But remember, if the flavor of

cows
F He had guaranteed his

so we
If your cream has gone wrong, try to 

get a cup of good sour cream from your neigh- 
„ r . . . bor ; it is exactly the same as borrowing yeast ;

couldXgerany^milk'a” "îîSrPreShntet1’ milk? kftp'f re'"he-

mated at from one to three dollars per cow), and , y, ‘faft ftr Up' "ft that hc had to the can ; otherwise its being so cold would
to the difficulty of getting the work properly “ft Hfttut that a co "ft , "ft ft? "T lower the temperature ' of the cLm in the can

There was some difference of opinion as ft' Lftft',,™ 'ft' " co«-dealer could always he and cause it to ripen too slowly
to whether the Agricultural College and Expert depended upon to stretch a cows capacity in Th . i(,h ., ' ..ment Station or the Dairy Uur^aii should .u^STSe -•» P-dnetio,, to the „. II. D S" oïf, "ï’th'.'”™, ft""0” “

the work. One farmer thought the College should —-------------------------- people who have invested in a machine are
fiKithe ,WOrk’ aft utlhze students so far as pos- D making as good butter as when they used the
stble, claiming that time spent in this way on a High Prices fOP ButteP Boxes. cans, for two reasons : the separator is not well 

airy arm would be of more value to a student “ Some newspapers in Canada,” writes J. S. "ashed, and the cream is not properly
lege" Uste’^n'e rtolnift,|utr ft ftl SPent ft ft6 /ft. Larkp- Canadian Trade Commissioner for New To° much emphasis cannot be placed on the nec-

ge listening to lectures. The speakei claimed South Wales. Queensland and New Zealand “have ps-sity of cooling the cream immediately after it
that agricultural colleges were altogether too published statements that Australia is going to ls separated. If left to itself, cream takes so

ft’ and th&t theY "ere n°t training men ship its butter in a box recently invented, made lonl? a time to part with its heat that a splendid
for the farm as they ought One of the College up of clay and straw. The information appears opportunity is given for all kinds of bacteria to
men admitted that not so large a proportion of to have been obtained from an Irish newspaper, thrive and produce bad flavors.

if™ VL®"1, baCk ft /ft furm ft ft The report has for its foundation that some time 11 is not sufficient to set the vessel containing
ftrft ‘ft .ft S6C; but ft "as of the ago two very small samples of this material were the cream in the cold air. u mUst De sat m - \

ftoulTin ,CUltUfralfft° ,e*e brought to Sydney The proposed box is a -old water, and frequently stirred, until the tern- %)
would in future train even less men for the farm wooden one, lined with the alleged material. No pernture is reduced to 60 degrees or lower. The
than in the past, as most of their graduates were one here appears to have thought that it quicker the cooling, the better for the cream
finding professional work allied to or connected could be a substitute for the present wooden box, ' have talked of ripening cream but it is not 
wi h agriculture He thought that the men re- either on the plea of economy or of quality. necessary to ripen it sweet cream may be
qu*rftft° take charge of cow-testing associations ” There is no doubt that the butter rnanufa. churned, and a mild, creamy flavored butteftpro- 
and to do similar work would in the future be turers are concerned as to the material for their ‘I'Hcd. My experiments have shown very little
trained ,n the Secondary Agricultural Schools. boxes. Prices are 80-, higher than they wore if any greater, loss in the buttermilk from churn
This is a very interesting point. Are the pres- twelve years ago ; a box which could ho had for >ng sweet cream
ent agricultural colleges to devote their energies lQd. is now Is. 6d. Some sample boxes have the higher
to training professional agriculturists, and is the been ordered from Nor wav made of « ha
actual scientific farm training to be given at the termed here white pine. ' The material he
agricultural high schools, or in secondary schools texture of Canadian
of agriculture ? It begins to look that way.

m
COW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.

done.

Many
not

cooled.

' The majority of people like
amnia and

>htained hv ripening the 
To Lret good

more pronounced flavor
is cream.

I he cream should bet he hui I er.
illumed at least twice a week in summer, and 
three times in two weeks in winter.

1 ! cam read, for the churn should have a mild 
pleasant. arid

spruce, hut is somewhat 
darker in color, and in all probability contains 
more resin.

i
One of the staff in the Educational Branch of 

the University gave me a very interesting account 
of the work he is doing among the rural schools, 
and among the High Schools, along the line of 
stimulating greater interest in the farm and the 
home.

Boards cannot tie cut wide enough 
to make the side of a box. and hence the mate- . 1' smell and 

and fret
should 

from lumps, and 
neighborhood of 25 per cent, butter- 

' * hounds of butter to the

taste, pour
con-has to be tongued and grooved. 

strong objection 
but so far as known will be higher somewhat i h. 
the hut t er boxes made from New Zealand who 
pine. ’ ’

This is h smooth, velvet \ 
tarn in the 

t . or mak*
■ a lion

The price is ns yet uncer' ain

Ids. ..f ( for farm-dairy butterPresident Roosevelt’sMention was made off

ft", a

..
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took 
Another 

and cut it, and

vaticed that sowing clover for a cover crop 
too much moisture from 
suggestion was to sow clover late 
leave it as a mulch.

There was a splendid array of fruit on c*hl 
tion : apples on plates and in barrels and boxes, 
and also line collections of winter fruit. ine 
competition was keen, and Messrs Maf®"n .“f 
Vroom did excellent work in awarding the prizes, 

numbered between thirty and forty.
In the specials for fruit in packages which were 

given bv Charlottetown merchants, John Robert 
son, of Tnkerman Farm, a veteran apple-grower, 
got all the prizes, and also the lion s share 
other exhibit,. A mono other, Pvominentto the 

prire-list were A A. Moore .mMo

in charge of

Praise for Can,' nan the tret's.
:::Since the inception

happily ended, ami itnow
for eight weeks, invob. :m 
thousands depending

e Edward Island Fruit- 
owcrs will Co-operate.

F’-. n :
W1 Lr<

nuual m.'eting of the Prince Edward Is-
held in

Mved .mills, the sale of cheese v
estimating as if f.’ ! a :;:i per wnt.,

. ’ ' k * * t i ’• \
1: v.i * growers* Association was

Wales t'ollege on Tuesday, the 8th day 
number of Prince Edward

s
r.-adi- Commissi; ner

some
p. B. McNamara. Canadian

which

A largeof 1 Iccemtx r.
Island s most successful fruit-growers were pres- 

full of enthusiasm, and eager to discuss the 
and seek better methods in the 

disposal of the horticultural prod-

, i > of NovemberUivielin Manchester. Eng,
“ Now' that the operatives nave resumed14th.

work,” he added, ” a teller feeling prevails, and 
prospects for prices are brighter.’ 
writing, the ruling price for Canadian was Oils, 
to 02s., and for Cheshire and Lincolnshire from 

Q 00s. to 70s. After staling that stocks on the 

other side are less than last year, he concludes : 
"It is gratifying to noie 
cheese is perfect, including good keeping qualities 

A case in point of 1,000 boxes

ent,
fruit situation 
growing and 
nets of the Province.

At time of

ing was 
Vice-President D. J • 
Stewart,
County, 
near gave an 
lent paper on " Or
chard Experience.” 
He advised heading 
the trees pretty high, 
for easier cultivation, 

if it was more 
and

of King’s 
J. A. An- 

excel-that the quality of

ifil
in every way. 
that was waxed and put away the first week in 
August, on averaging same this week, a gain was 
found, and the quality perfect. For keeping 
purposes, it is advocated that all cheese should be

It is very gratifying to

VfF
f. -mrrMÏS- ,f

j
even
difficult to spray 
to gather fruit, 
said, in order to se- 

healthy. vigor- 
tree. the young 

when set out.

. ■
Xg

Hetreated in this way. 
learn that there are no complaints, either as to 
marking the weights or as to quality of the 
boxes. ’ ’

pR'irA
cure a 
ousA
tree,
should be well pruned 
back, as, on account 
of so many of its 
roots being destroy
ed, it could not pro- 

• vide moisture to nour- 
full crop at 
He had n o

A Representative Eastern Ontario 
Cheese Factory.

Bloomfield Cheese Factory is situated in the
in about 

This
Village of Bloomfield, on the C. O. IL, 
the center of Prince Edward Co.,

erected in 1902, of hollow concrete 
It contains spacious separate apart- 

for the manufacture of cheese and butter,

ish a 
first.
trouble in producing 
good fruit, but hie 
great trouble was in 
disposing of it.

This brought on a 
discussion on how to 
get a market for our 

Mr. Vroom

Ont.
"

factory was 
blocks.
ments
with modern appliances, such as steam hoist for 
unloading milk cans, agitators for the milk vats 
and whey vat; also, boiler, metal whey tank, and 

large cold-storage apartments, 
ning nine months in the year ; makes cheese 
about seven months. For the season of 1900 it

Lady Aggie De Kol 4127.
all in three-days' 

1908.
apples.
suggested a way to 
overcome the diffi
culty. He said a num-

x fruit-growers should get together, and
the Adopt a brand which, with .trlctl, 

ins. would to « lew years become so 
fruit-dealing firms would be seeking this hrand ol 
fruit aea g resulting competition would assure

It is kept run- Winner of championship over
Guelph, December, 

Oxford County, Ontario.
Holstein cow; bom May, 1902.

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair,da'ry owned1 by M. L. Haley, Springford,

made 4,703 cheese, weighing 412,911 pounds ;
season of 1907, 4,774 cheese, weighing 420,066 In the absence of the Rev. Dr. Hurke' '' ° °r
pounds ; season of 1908, 4,580 cheese, weighing so many years has■ so ably (h(. chair.
393 605 pounds Its officers are : President, meetings, John Johnston wa
CotoTeï Atou, Llghth.il 1 Sec.-Treas., David S. phe first busmens “b.iuhce on Iruit, and the

E Dee„, „ad correspond-sss-».
°A- E"—,ru,t w I JZ

What the Figures Tell. V” Mara™, rorttouirarls." ol the Central Trot, I,«1S.I,m'‘were four

O, providihg «".i“o:r.Xr ^^mto^araoc.  ̂.uch^; ««KLa

corn. The records of the cow-testing associa ' WeRithy as he found on the tables. “a" question from the question-box br°aKht ®“
lions conducted by this Branch show that some G Vroom Dominion a discussion on ” Model 0rch"d9’a8“^ed £

herds have maintained a good flow of milk P spoke. among otherm wav was to put a value to the fruit bad b<£„ a RUcceee.

wlt prs have also fed, with excel- the tree Spraying general discussion and expense in experimenting,
farmer carried over from complish the same object. g . t cultivate In answer to the question,

^d Cold-Storage followed, as to whether it was best^to ^ ^ ^ wouW you plant in a
or mulch the orenaru. 1 e

The

, ■

g|vailed this year,

find 1case we 
the pastures 
crops, 
lent
1907.—[J. 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

•• What six varl- 
commercialSome

results, silage which was 
A. Ruddick, Dairy

8

■ MButter Output.
The whey butter

renc.e Dairy Produce Co., at th up of
tory from whey cream "> g duriag the past
Drmcc Edward Co. rh^c fact ™ ^ ^ ^

mounted to ,5.-

went to the

.Whey
;

01 nnMflfl-lS
season a
which, less sale expense
913.85. One-third of this an*^kers and one_ 

company, one-third to t e c ee^ ^ ^ output 

third to the patrons. for initial troubles
would have been Sre® inexperience, resulting
with the separators d being separated
in a great deal of the «nev

Ü ■
m

m
factories.in some

,Decided Improvement.
. Thc Farmer’s 

wish
'W

®r
A

Your Christmas number of^ ^ we 

Advocate’ has ju- the excellence
to congratulate you neDt over
Think it is a deeded imp. ^ Wp arc 
you have had in P« • - dvertisement as it aP
much pleased with our a. .. Tbe Farmers

in 'con tinueri succes.s, we remain.
1IOX1F. WIRE

of same, 
anything 

also very
Si

s V
Factory at Bloomfield, Ont.A Fine Cheesepears 

Advocate LtdFENCE CO., 1 :THE BANWELI
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1 996 FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
§ _ , , , Viv divided in their choice between

Experiments with Vegetables and j^k-seeded simpSon and Hanson. The seed of
FruitS. the Denver Market, for some reason or other, did

The reports given by Professor H. I*. Hutt at not germinate well, consequently did not givo as 
the recent annual meeting of the Ontario Agricul- good results as usual this year l he most na
tural and Experimental Union are of interest to portant point observed by experimenters was the 
growers of vegetables and fruits in making a advantage of repeatedly thinning out the plants 
selection of varieties for next season. The lots jn rows, first to three inches, then to six, 
tested are those found to give highest returns at and finally to twelve inches, to obtain full-grown, 
the College during recent years. Varieties whose gender heads.
worth has been established have been dropped EXPERIMENT WITH TOMATOES.

In vegetables, 2,023 experimenters co-operated Two lots of seeds 0°^/°later and
in testing beets, carrots, lettuce, onions and early ma to tests : one o o timoré Stone and
rh‘,a.î.tomato"' Tbr“ *—>,a

The varieties of beets were Detroit Dark Red, grown only in southern ° ^ ® tcT'ripen
Eclipse, and Early Model. or where there is sufficient surnme. heatjo^ripen

Information was asked, not only as to which a full crop, and a no 
grew the biggest and gave the heaviest yield, but earliest varieties. Ear iann, , r> n , . ,,
which were the earliest and of best quality. Many Wealthy, which are usua > . ,
have learned that the largest are hy no means parts of the Province, but aie 1
the best beets. able for the northern sections, where only the

Of reports from nearly a hundred experiment- earliest kinds can be depended upon o ma ,ure a
The great popularity of the early van- 

the later ones by the general growers 
be inferred from the fact that,

orchard ?’ the following were adopted by vote : 
Wealthy, Wolfe River, Stark, Duchess, and Inker- 
man.

if. The question of co-operative selling was then 
threshed out, and resulted in the following 
lution being adopted unanimously : “ Resolved, 
that, in the opinion of this Association, it is 
highly desirable that a co-operative association be 
established to dispose of the rapidly-increasing 
fruit, and that a committee be appointed to 
bring the same to a successful issue; and, failing 
this, to devise some means for the profitable dis
posal of Island fruit.” Prof. Theodore Ross, 
A. E. Dewar and John Newson are the committee.

A resolution of appreciation of the services of 
Rev. Dr. Burke to Island horticulture, was placed 
on record, as was also a resolution asking the 
Federal Government to provide a thoroughly 
capable man to instruct farmers how to make a 
success of horticulture, 
eociation was conveyed to G. H. Vroom and 
Prof. Macoun for their presence and their in
structive addresses.

The following officers were elected for the 
suing year : President, A. E. Dewar ; Vice-Presi
dent, D. J. Stewart; and also a Board of Di
rectors for each county, which, with the officers, 
will compose the Executive.

Island fruit-growers are waking up to the fact 
that they can produce as good apples as can be 
grown in the world, and now, if they succeed in 
establishing and successfully working co-opera
tion in disposing of their goods, as well as in 
procuring their stocks and supplies, they will 
make fruit-growing one of the most profitable in
dustries.

reso-

Fs

■

HP-
0

il.
E June Pink, and

The thanks of the As-IB
=*

Si :
en-

r ers, the majority place the Detroit Dark Red first crop, 
when both yield and quality are considered. eties over 
Eclipsp ranked first for earliness, but grows too of the country may 
large and rough for winter use when sowed early while there were only 151 applications lor tne

455 for the early varieties.

Sr
To get good beets for winter use, later ones, there were

The records of the experimenters show that
who

in the season.
experimenters were advised to sow the seed the
latter part of May or first of June. Some ex- Success has been the favorite with those 

,>lperlmenters preferred the Early Model, because it conducted the test of late varieties, 
grows smooth and shapely, and not too large for Baltimore ranked second, and Stone third, 
winter use, even when sown eurty. Among the experimenters with the early vari-

The following observations hy experimenters eties, there was a much greater diversity of
indicate wherein this work has been of most opinion as to which is best. A summary of re
value : suits showed that Earliana is still the favorite,

" This seed must have been better than what with Wealthy a close second, and June Pink
we get in the stores, as the beets did extra well.” third.

" I have learned they must be thinned early 
to get good early beets.”

** We have learned that the smaller beets are 
better than the larger ones for table use.”

“ The Detroit Dark Red are the nicest I ever 
grew.”

” I grew eight different varieties of beets this 
year, and Early Model beat them all. I won first 
prize with it at the Dryden Fall Fair.”

One experimenter, of twenty-three years’ ex
perience, remarks upon the advantage of mak
ing two or three thinnings, as recommended in 
the directions; first to two inches apart, and then 
when the beets are about an inch and a half in 
diameter thinning out again, for in this way there 
are so many more beets fit for use.

In carrots, the varieties were Chanbenay, Den
ver’s Half-long and Rubicon. As with the beets, 
experimenters were expected to take into con
sideration quality as well as quantity. Reports 
from seventy experimenters concede first place to 
Chantenay, with Rubicon a close second.

... Greaterif

mip

I w. s.
w-

It. Apple Trade Ifi Manchester.
P. B. McNamara, Canadian Trade Commis

sioner in Manchester, Eng., writing the middle of 
November, referred approvingly to the greater 
care which seems to have been exercised this 
year in packing Canadian fruit according to the 
requirements of < the law. No complaints had 
reached his office concerning the branding of 
apples shipped to Manchester, and it must be 
gratifying to the Department of Agriculture and 
the public generally to know that greater care is 
now exercised by the packers. ” The buyers on 
this side,” he says, ** pay attention only to their 
side of the question, and do not realize, or fail 
to credit the efforts of fruit inspectors in this 
matter, the magnitude of their work, and the de
sire of the Department to extinguish fraud in 
branding.
that at all apple sales sample barrels are emp
tied for the inspection of the buyers, and, if im
properly branded, the price realized is governed 
by the quality exhibited.

ARRIVED IN POOR CONDITION.
" Receipts to date are on a much more liberal 

scale, and so far are the largest this season. The 
total, however, is almost 29,000 barrels less than 
last year. ^The quality in most cases was good, 
but the condition throughout the week from all 
ports has been decidedly poor, the last two car
goes from Boston being much out of condition, 
the appearance of the fruit seeming to point to 
abnormally hot weather at or before shipment. 
Marks which last week arrived in perfect condi
tion, this week are full of waste. The demand 
has been very active, especially for sound, but 
prices for all grades have been affected by the ex
cessive proportion of damage. Canadian con
signments are much in evidence, but there are 
comparatively few really fine parcels, the bulk 
consisting of unattractive varieties and No. 2 
grade fruit, much of which was damaged.”

CANADIAN PRIC ES.

Following are some observations :
" We never got as good seed 

strong plants before.”
" The most important result observed is that 

we had ripe tomatoes this year, instead of green 
Thank you very kipdly for the seeds.”

" Spreading out the vines as directed in the 
instructions certainly makes a material difference 
in the earlier ripening of the fruit.”

“ June Pink is not profitable enough for the 
market because of its color. Wealthy is certainly 
a good cropper, but Earliana still leads with 
us.”

nor had as

ones.

El
lÉÈ

■t
E

" June Pink is the best for slicing, being solid 
and meaty.
market, being smooth and well ripened about the 
stem.
mains green around the stem, and is not nearly 
so solid in texture.”

Wealthy would likely lead in the

Earliana is the earliest, but usually re-It repeatedly has been pointed out
{.;V

CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT TESTS.
The In fruit experiments, bushes and trees

Rubicon is a new variety, of good appearance and furntghed to 876 applicants, 
excellent quality. Interesting observations in- divided into tw0 districts, north and south, for 
cluc,° : experimental purposes, by a line running from

Oollingwood to Kingston.
tributed are suited especially to home use, giving 
us much variety as possible, and covering the

were
The Province was

I
:

” It pays to prepare the ground thoroughly and
After using all

The varieties dis-
keep the crop well cultivated, 
we wanted all summer, we harvested one and a 
quarter bushels of Rubicon, and one bushel of 
each of the others.”

III
season.

Over four hundred varieties of strawberries” I find by thinning and cultivating, as per 
directions. I have much larger carrots than I had 
last year on the same ground.”

” I have taken much more interest in growing

have been tested during the past fifteen years, and 
it has been found that no variety retains its 
supremacy very long ; old varieties gradually

. . . . . . give way to newer and better ones. The list of-carrots, because now I have learned how to grow __ , , , , ,.. , .... ,, ... .. . . .. , ,, lereo to experimenters has been changed to m-them, and will follow this method in the future. 15
” By this experiment I have become acquainted 

with three of the very best varieties. For my 
soil I prefer the Danvers Half-long.”

The varieties of onions were Prwetaker, Yellow 
Globe Danvers and Red Wethersfield. These have 
long been known as the three leading varieties of 
onions, and among the one hundred and fifty ex
perimenters who have reported, opinions are well 
divided as to which is the best of the three, 
the W$IC^p, the Prizetaker seemed to be a favorite 
because of its size, but both of the others are 
better keepers for winter use. Those who object 
to a red onion prefer the Yellow Danvers.

From the reports it appeared that a great OBSERVATIONS BY EXPERIMENTERS, 
many were of the opinion that onions could not A few observations of experimenters as to 
be grown as easily from seed as from sets. Sev- what they have learned from the work 
eral experimenters said that this experiment had , flnd you can scarcel t the ’()Ur|(1
proven to them that they can raise a good crop rlch with well-rotted manure and that Tis not 
of onions from seed cheaper than from sets well to let the runners set too thick.”

It does not do to plant strawberries on 
ground lately broken out of sod, as the white grub 
is almost sure to destroy them.”

I find no loss of plants when 
my own stock.

elude the newer and better kinds. The reports of 
co-operative testing during the past fifteen years 
include Wilson, Bubach, Williams, Bederwood, 
Haverland, Woolverton, Van Deman, Clyde, Glen 
Mary, Saunders, Tennessee, Irene, Splendid, Foun
tain, Ruby, and Parsons.
for the past two years have been Splendid, Foun
tain, Ruby, and Parsons.

On ceived, Splendid and Ruby have been the favorite 
varieties.

The varieties sent out

From the reports re-The following quotations were appended to his 
These, of course, have been subject toreport.

modification since November 14th : Both are heavy yielders, of fair size, 
and good dark-colored fruit. Splendid is a good 
early, and Ruby a good main crop or later vari
ety.

Firsts. Seconds d Slack.
s. d. 

to 17 
to 18 
to 14 
to 13 
to 16 
to 17 
to 18

s. d.
Baldwins ... 14 0 to 19 

16 0 to 22 
13 0 to 15 
12 9 to 15

8. S.
12

Snows 
Davis ..
Tolman 
Greenings .. 13 6 to 19
Russets
Spy ....

12
10
11

, are :7
41too14 0 to 22 

17 6 to 21
10
18

Experimenters made the following remarks :
s ” These are the first onions 1 have grown from 

I have learned a little about growing
New Names Rolling* In.

Recent mails have been bringing in subscrip
tions at the rate of 30 to 50 per day. Renewals 
are also very encouraging. All indications point 
to the fact that ” The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine ” never before stood so high as 
an all-round journal for the farm and the home. 
Persuade your neighbor to join the progressive 
class. Every farmer in Canada needs " The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” He will farm better and 
live better for having it in his home. There is 
no other in Canada just as good, or anywhere 
near as good. In circulation, in influence, in 
value given subscribers, ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” stands easily and unquestionably at the 
head This Is the paper to take.

seed.
them, and will not be without them «gain while 
I have a good spot to sow seed in.”

” This experiment has taught me most as to 
spacing and thinning the crop.”

" 1 have learned that onions form fairly large- 
bulbs even when allowed to grow in clusters.”

" Prizetaker turned out more onions, but 
don’t think they are as good keepers 
others. ”

planted from 
1 hose from a distance are often

too dry to live.”
” 1 find, by thinning out plants to five 

inches, 1 have more and better fruit, 
ihe patch with stable manure, and the result is 
usually ,1 large crop of fine berries ”

“ 1 have learned that it pays to experiment on
0 ' and ,,lant iri Quantity those that

do best on my soli.”

or six 
I mulch

I

f ;
as the

** I prefer Yellow Globe Danvers for fall and 
winter, and Prizetaker for summer use ’

Experiments with, lettuce i ne hided Black-seeded 
Simpson, Denver Market, and Hanson

EXPERIMENT WITH
Marlboro', I'uthbert 

1 hievTl always have bee 
berries for home 
el y

R .SI-BERRIES. 
Columbian and Golden 

rasp-
I be Herbert, a new vari- 

miglit take 1 he place of Cuth-

These
--nsulered the bestnare the best among ninety varieties which have 

been tested at the College UKe
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bert in time, but as y. ■■
Iiigh-priced.

About two hundred report: show that Marl
boro' is the leading early ml, and Cuthbert. the 
main-crop red raspberry 
best of the purples, and 0olden Queen the best 
of the yellow raspberries.

The varieties of black t aspherries distributed 
Gregg, Kansas, Palmer, and Older. Other

Western Ontario Poultry Ass’n.at,. s e a clear field until the end of 
the Australian and Tasmanian ap-

a re tlian 
March, 
pear.

very

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario 
Poultry Association was held in the City Hall,

President Wm. McNeill,Guelph, December 10th.
Canadian Fruit in the Antipodes. ‘{J, a^Stio'n

had put forth in making such a large showing at 
the Winter Fair. He also referred to the good 
work done by the committees who had charge of 

Trade and Commerce Department, Ottawa, under th<? special prize list, and expressed appreciation 
date of October 27th. 1908. " Canadian Aus- of the kindness of specialty clubs in giving special
tralian mail steamers have not only brought the 
full capacity of their storage, but freight steam
ers have contributed an unusual share.
Waiwera, which arrived from San Francisco, had 
18.000 cases of apples. Some Canadian are ex
pected by the Canadian mail steamer, due to ar
rive on Monday next, but they will meet with a 
pretty full market. As a consequence, prices rule 
below those obtained last year from 2s. to 4s. per 

These prices will still yield a good return 
to the grower, and it is believed that. though 
the quantity' imported will be at least double that 
of last yenr. Australia will readily take the quan
tity at fair prices.”

<'ul umbian v. as t he

" Unusually large supplies of apples, with some 
pears have already arrived from California,” 
wrote .1. S. Parke, from Australasia, to thewere

varieties sent out in earlier years, and discarded, 
were Souhegan, Tyler, and Hilhorn. Gregg still 
leads the list in southern sections, where it 
stands the winter. Older is the hardiest of the 
lot, and does well where the others are too 
tender.

Blackberries distributed for testing were : 
Agawam, Eldorado,' Kittatinny, and Snyder. On 
the whole, Agawam has given the best results 
throughout the country, because it is one of the 
hardiest, but in southern sections the Kittatinny 
is still the favorite.

prizes.
A resolution adopted read : ** That, it having

come to the knowledge of this Association that 
the Canadian National Exhibition have ordered 
plans for the erection of a new poultry building, 
that this Association wishes to tender a hearty 

of thanks to the Canadian National Exhibi-

The

vote
tion Association, and would, if given an oppor
tunity, have a committee to confer with them as 
to details.”case.

EXPERIMENT WITH CURRANTS. in this regard was :A second resolution 
“That the Chairman appoint a committee of 

to be available to confer
Two experiments have been in progress with 

currants for a number of years,one with the red and 
white varieties, and another with the blacks. The 
varieties sent out for the former have been Fay, 
Red Cross, Victoria, and White Grape. Red Cross 
is the heaviest yielder of the red varieties, al
though Fay is preferred by most of the experi
menters because of its extra large fruit.
Grape outyields all the other kinds, and is espe
cially desirable for home use, because of quality. 
Black currants included Champion, Leese, Naples, 
and Black Victoria, 
little the best results, with Naples a close second. 
With most of the experimenters, however. Black 
Victoria is a favorite, because of its larger size.

The English, or European, and the American 
gooseberries, comprising Pearl and Downing, two 
of the American sorts; Whitesmith, one of the 
best English varieties, and Red Jacket, a hybrid 

of the American and one of the Eng- 
Plants for this test were sent to 

The results ranked them in 
Pearl first,

with thethree,
Canadian National Exhibition Association.”

The Chairman named L. H. Baldwin, F. A. 
Woodward and Prof. W. R. Graham as a commit
tee. HonoraryThe officers elected for 1909 are :
Presidents, Hon. James Duff, Toronto; Hon. 
Nelson Monteith, Stratford ; President, L. H. 
Baldwin. Toronto ; 1st Vice-President, Richard 
Oke, London ; 2nd Vice-President, W. J. Teals, 
Guelph. Directors—Jos. Russell. M. P.. Toronto; 
A W. Tyson, Guelph; G. G. Henderson. Hamil
ton ; T. H. Scott, St. Thomas; P. L. Greer, 
Owen Sound ; T. J. Kiley. London; N. K. Corn
wall, Thamesville; C. H. Wilson, Hawkeetone. 
Representatives to Canadian National Exhibition. 
—Wm. McNeil. London, with Wm. Barber, To
ronto, a second representative, if two can be 
secured. Representatives to Provincial Winter 
Fair —Wm. McNeil, London; A. W. Tyson, Guelph; 
L H. Baldwin, Toronto; W. Tregwin. Toronto.

White

«ye
Champion has given a !»

m
ty

Abetween one 
lish varieties.
648 experimenters.
the following order for production : 
with Downing a close second; Red Jacket third 
and Whitesmith fourth. Whitesmith, however, is 

wherever it can be grown free of

DIRECTORS' MEETING.
After the annual meeting, the newly-elected 

Directors met, and the Secretary read communica
tions from the Secretary of the Canadian Leg
horn Club, the Secretary of the Canadian Game 
and Game Bantam Association, the Secretary of 
the Turkey and Water-fowl Club, the Secretary 
of the Canadian Ornamental Bantam Association. 
That part of the communication from the Turkey 
and Water-fowl Club, recommending that, in the 
event of a new building being procured for the 
next show, an aisle be provided for turkeys 
and water fowl, with coops raised ofl the floor, 
was referred to the Winter Fair Board.

The following recommendations were made re
garding changes In the prise list for the classifi
cation of the Poultry Department for the next

Oxford Daisy 20389.
Winner of first in class over six and 

nine months old, at Ontario Provincial Fair,
Owner, J oshua 

Ont.

Berkshire sow. 
under
Guelph, 1908. Weight, 361 lbs.

Lawrence, Oxford Centre,

a favorite
mildew.

Grapes have been tested, to encourage 
more general distribution. Two different lists of 
varieties were offered, one adapted more to the 
southern section, which included Concord. Wilder 
Niagara. Brighton, Lindley. and Vergennes. and 
the other included a few of the earliest ripening 
kinds, most likely to mature in the shorter

of northern sections. The varieties in this 
Worden, Winchell, Delaware, 

Both of these lists include 
As it takes

their

POULTRY.
Attentions that Pay.

sit down in a bright, dry hen-
sons
list were Champion,
Lindley. and Moyer, 
red white and black varieties, 
grapevines about three years to begin bearing, 
no definite results of comparative yields are yet 
available.

Did you ever 
house on a 
block
pullets dart hither and thither after the marrowy
flattened scraps ? If not, there is an explanation ^ That, as there are about twenty Anconaa In 

have had poor success in getting th(j present show, a separate class should be given 
Laying hens, particularly, are for them (to be classified with the Medlterran- 

They seem to eans)

winter day and pound up bones on a 
of wood, watching the busy, red-combed

EXPERIMENT WITH APPLES. may
test with aPPle trees has been eggs

in progress for three 11 , deal greedy for bone and meat foods,
having been distributed. e rT of the plant- supply certain elements, probably phosphates and
°nly Witdhthe\SaU^ growtï of the trees. On pJein. that are especial.y needed by the poultry 

Î hf whole these trees have done well, and many constitution. Of course, a bone-grinder is a 
experimenters report that all are living. great, economy of labor, where any considerable

in making the selection of J^the north- flock are kept, but many farmers and others who SUver Duckwlng^ ^ ^ ^ BooUd>
—1 in climatic conditions* ovince had to keep small flocks of poultry do not have bone- *• J™ ■‘JJJ cl&ssee; 'dhe tor Bantam»,
and southern pa _ two different lists grinders, and these could spend many a profitable whlte Booted Piatn> and one for Bantams, White

be considéré , selected for the southern hoUr in the poultry house pounding up Booted whiskered.
were offered^ Gravenstein. McIntosh. axe Qr heavy hatchet. The 5. That the class for Bantams. Brahma be

EH
puUets which arejnost. ea^rflr[t to lay. This Pigeon list lor birds bred In 1009 : Carrier, any 

Welsh Apple Market. M^.e, TÆ owl!

SSsimm*
K^liUh Growths which Will have disappeared mands. repeatedly noticed the 9. That there be only one class for Trumpeter,-“‘rsr:. ïjs Jiiasa« ,r arsrin.
î„“«me.C‘.“ppïï din», from A. £*.£0».° “
diff in barrels of ^^“barrels sell at 15s. to then, is that th« InTlHirds en! IL That Xe Hass Tor Fantall. Blue or Black,

according^ market and feeding, water- ^divided, making^ for Fantail Blue and
quality, delivered atL Dr the barrels is in- ing. fresh litter, clean quarters, exerci e. 1 g . , j jphat the class for Magpie. Red or Yellow,
eluded*1 and these are Subsequently sold at ^ nndMaa" I farmer feeds his poultry on valuable be divided, making classes for Magpie Red and 
nominal price, either to English farme . grains "all winter long derlvi,^ mtle or no re- for Ï ^tlon be added to the sale class
h6 rS J^^wton IbPPi^ r Æ .TpiM^d h mfyhap suffering a  ̂ the Falr of 1909 were

ruaXflmn.C°Tth,v - £ as a dessert ap,e at —^k ^ ^

advanced prices. ,T ,Py. ."e the top prn - for nf the Wrd, would b« „uôit N Y. Buff Orpingtons and all leghornssax10 cents to 12 rents. ' he>

The co-operative
2. That the class for Polands, Buff Laced, be 

changed to read Polands. Butt Laced Bearded.
3 That the class for Game Bantams, Duck

wing. be divided, making a das# each tor Game 
Bantams, Golden Duckwing, and Game Bantam».

ference 
ern

Wealthy,
Crab,
likely to succeed where
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m Trapping Moths by Electric Lig-ht.

mitigate the pest of caterpillars.
American Leicester Breeders.
The 20th annuull meeting of the American 

Leicester Breeders’ Association was held in Guelph. 
Ont... on Tuesday evening. December 8th, the 
president, James Snell, of Clinton, presiding. 1 he 
report of the Secretary showed a small decrease 
in the number of registrations and transfers made 
in the past year, due to the falling off in sales to 
the United States. This is attributed to the 
quarantine regulations, which have been in force 
for some time, making it necessary to quarantine 
animals at the boundary lines for thirty days.

The report showed, however, that a comfort
able balance was in the hands of the treasurer, 
and, consequently, the secretary was ordered, b\ 
a vote of the members, to proceed at once with 
the publication of Vol. 6 of the Leicester Record.

Grants were made, giving $uO each to the 
Brandon and Winnipeg, Manitoba, summer fairs , 
also $25 to the Provincial Winter Fair, at 
Guelph. These grants, in the past, have been the 
means of bringing out a very strong showing of 
the Leicester breed at these fairs, as they are 
made to exhibitors who have never won the 
specials of the Association.

The names of the following were voted to be 
the different Fair Boards as

Black and White Orpingtons, Dominiques, Par
tridge Wyandottes, Anconas, Javas, LaFleche, 
Creve-Cœurs—N. Cosh, Box K, Auburn, N. 1. 
Games, Game Bantams, Asiatics—S. Butterfield, 
Windsor.
tans—Wm. McNeil, London, 
and all Wyandottes except Partridge—James 
Tucker, Concord, Mich, 
and R.-C. White Leghorns—J. H. Minshall, Brant
ford.
A. O. V. Fowls and Water Fowl—L. G. Jarvis, 
Grimsby.
Pigeons—C. F. Wagner, Toronto; Chas. Currier. 
Toronto.
Utility Pen and Dressed Poultry—Wm. Barber, To
ronto ; W. R. Graham, JUuelph.

In connection with the judging of pigeons, it 
was suggested that Mr. Currier judge Carriers, 
Pouters, Barbs, Jacobins, and Owls.

In order Io 
which is
forests of Germany.
adopted, according to Chambers’ Journal.

irresistible fascination of the candle-flame 
to the moth is well known, and entomologists are 

electric arc lamps afford a 
hnppv hunting ground. The German authorities 
have' turned this point to advantage. An electro 
light is erected on a suitable tower, beneath which ~ 
is a deep funnel-like vessel carrying powerful re- f)

Those electric lights are

wreaking such havoc in defoliating the 
a novel experiment has beenI

Ornamental Bantams. Silkies and Sul- 
Rhode Island Reds,

The
Minorcas, Andalusians

that streetawarePolands, Dorkings, Red Caps, Houdans,

ft Turkeys—J ames Anderson, Guelph.

Ornamentals—Wm. Barber, Toronto. votving exhaust fans. ... . . .
with powerful reflectors, which project the 

light in two well-defined rays upon the dark back 
ground of the forest, half a mile away, in much 
the same way ns the beams of a searchlight. The 
result is described ns remarkable. 1 he hordes of 

moths that lay the eggs producing cater
pillars in such enormous quantities, dazzled by 
the light, come fluttering hastily towards its 
source. As they near the lamps, they are caught 
in the vortex set up by the revolving fans, are 
sucked up and swept through the funnel into a 
suitable receiver, subsequently being destroyed in 
the furnaces. So eminently successful was the 
first night’s experiment. when some three tons of 
moths were caught, that another similar installa 
tion is being erected.

Though the defoliation of the trees may not be 
completely arrekted, this wholesale destruction of 
the plague will certainly result in a heavy diminu
tion inTthe ranks of the caterpillars, and the tim
ber will be saved. The cost of installation would, 
of course, be considerable, and the destruction of 
a good many beneficial species, along with the 
injurious ones, would be unavoidable.

BP fitted

i
ggV-,;

brown

Questions for Pouitrymen.
In the Christmas Number of “ The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” 1908. was a little sketch entitled “ A 
Poultry Genius,” describing a revolution in 
methods of management, and results from an 
ordinary flock of farm poultry, 
was based upon an experience from real life. It 
will be remembered that the incentive which 
worked the change was reading of articles de
tailing actual experience of poultry-keepers. We 
believe there is no other reading so effective or 
so helpful in bringing about improvement in any 
line of effort as that which gives details of actual 
experience and the attendant results. For this 
reason, we would like to publish in " The Farm
er's Advocate " this winter an unusually large 
number of letters of this kind. Will readers who 
have been keeping track of their egg receipts and 
poultry accounts write us, discussing, among 
others, the following points :

1. Describe in detail your system of housing, 
feeding and caring for poultry, whether chickens, 
turkeys, ducks or geese. Helpful wrinkles or 
valuable new ideas are especially appreciated.

2. Give the results in egg production, con
trasting present with former returns.

3. If possible, include an account showing the 
expense, receipts and profit from the flock for a 
year or longer. Acceptable contributions will be 
paid for at regular contribution rates. Early 
replies are desired.

m

m
recommended to 
judges at the 1909 shows :

At Chicago—C. E. Wood, of Freeman, Ont., 
with J. M. Gard house, of Weston, Ont.,

This little article
as re-

r
ft

serve.
At Toronto—J. M. Gardhouse. with R. J. 

G&rbutt, of Belleville, as reserve.
At London —Wm. Douglas, of Tuscarora, Ont., 

with J. T. Gibson, of Dentield, ns reserve.
It was also voted to request the appointment 

of a Leicester bleeder as judge of I^icesters at the 
Winter Fair, Guelph, and James Douglas, of Cale
donia, was selected for this honor.

The election of officers resulted as 
President, C. E. Wood, Freeman, Ont.; Vice-Pres.,

Sec.-Trees., A. J 
Directors—James Douglas.

F

follows :
? - : Dairymen’s Convention in Prescott

The elaborate programme to be given at the 
convention of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association, arranged for January 6th, 7th and 
8th next, in the town hall at Prescott, includes 
addresses by Hon. Sydney Fis'her, Hon. J. S. 
Duff, C. C. James, President G. C Creelman, J. 
A Ruddick, Ex-Governor Hoard, of Fort Atkin
son, Wis.; Geo. H. Barr, G. G. Publow, Frank 
Herns, of London; J. H. Grisdale, and others 
competent to talk on dairy questions.

Wednesday. January 6th, is farmers' day. 
•* Problems of the Dairyman,” ** The Work of 
Cow-testing Associations ” and ** Winter Dairy
ing ” will form the major part of the session, 
while general discussions and a question drawer 
are also important features. The making of a 
modern dairy farmer will be Mr. Hoard’s subject 
on Wednesday evening. Thursday is cheese and 
butter makers' day.

A. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont.
Temple, Cameron, 111. 
of Caledonia ; Oliver Turnbull, of Walton ; G. B.

Alex. Hastings, of
I

of Tees water ; 
and John Marshall, of Cass City,

Armstrong. 
Cross Hill, 
Mich.I

Resolutions of condolence were adopted, ad
dressed to the family of John Hastings, of Cross 
Hill, Ontario.

Guelph was chosen as the next meeting-place, 
in December, 1909.

The question of the quarantine was discussed, 
pro and con., but no definite action was taken by 
the Association.

Immediately following the business session, an 
anniversary banquet was enjoyed by the members 
in the Council Chamber of the City Hall. Among 
the prominent guests 
Provincial Minister of Agriculture; J. C. Snell, 
of ‘.‘The Farmer's Advocate”; John Campbell,Wood- 
ville; A. W. Smith, M.P., Maple Lodge ; J. M. 
Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.; J. C. Duncan, of Lewis
ton, N. Y., and others, who responded to toasts. 
The members and guests all voted it a most en
joyable time, and hoped for many more anni
versaries to come, 
tary Temple for the magnificent and complete ar
rangements.

HI
Experience with Geese.I!fit the Hon J S. Duff,wereEditor •• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Our geese are descendants of the Embden and 
Toulouse, just a common breeding, as we have 
found them more profitable, raising more goslings 
than any fancy or show-bred geese. The geese 
lay and sit in a goose house where they are not 
likely to be disturbed, and we find that the nests 
are better on the ground, as the slight moisture 
from the soil seems to be beneficial, 
goslings are hatched, we feed on bread and milk 
or bread and water about five or. six times per 
day. until thege is plenty of grass, 
only feed mornings, as at nights they come home 
full up to the heads with grass ; later on, they 

the stubble, and are fit for market by the 
C. W SIMPSON

Fop German-Canadian Trade.
A Canadian Associated Press despatch, dated 

Berlin, Germany, December 8th, announced that 
as the result of the meeting of representatives of 
influential and commercial bodies, an Industrial 
Association will be formed for promoting good 
trade relations between Germany and Canada. An 
influential executive committee, representing 

There are thousands Of farmers who do not weighty financial and commercial interests, has
. . . .. ___ . , l . been elected. Influential manufacturers and mer-know what they are losing every year through chants that nothing ^ satisfy them
not boing subscribers to Tno Farmer S Advo- except the creation of conditions of equality, 
cate and Home Magazine.” Therefore, we want under which Britain and Germany shall compete
all readers of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act in trade with Canada. The value of Germany’s

,.„j ... i.rn. exports to Canada declined from 35,800,000 marks as club-raisers this year, and send us arge jn 1903 to 2i,800,ooo marks in 1905, though it
lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS. increased in the following years to 24,500,000

If you send US two new names and $3.00 to marks and 29,600,000 marks, respectively. On
cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50), the other hand- thc value of Germany’s imports

from Canada averaged during the five years, end
ing 1907, little more than £450,000.

Much credit is due to Secre-When the

After that we
To Our Club-raisers.

run on 
last of October. 

Dufferin Co., Ont.

Chickens Hatched too Late.
At the poultry session, during the week of the 

Provincial Winter Fair, at Guelph, the time to 
hatch and the methods to follow were outlined 
by L. H. Baldwin, of Toronto, 
rule, began hatching too lato, 
having pullets coming late the previous season. 
If chickens came early in spring, the pullets began 
laying in the full, and then commenced to hatch 
early in the spring. It might "be necessary to 
make use of artificial incubation to hatch 
eggs,
to raise the chicks.

Farmers, as a 
■This was due to

we will mark date on your paper forward one 
year as remuneration to you ; or, for each 
single NEW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we 
will advance the date of your address label six New Cheese Factory and Creamery

A co-operative cheese factory and creamery a 
company, known as ” The Arkona Dairy Co., 
Ltd.,” has been organized at Arkona, Ont., by A 

Stock is being subscribed, and 
milk from over 1,000 cows is guaranteed. The 
building will be constructed on modern lines, and 

. . . ... ,. the best machinery, including a pasteurizing plant.
Start raising your club immediately. Get installed.

“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine’’ gallon capacity per hour will aid greatly in pro
ducing gilt-edge butter

i the
Cash commissions or premiums, as 

preferred, for larger lists of new names.
In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we Tinekclpuugh. 

will accept $1.25 each.
Premiums not included in club offers.

months.but clucking hens usually could be secured

THE FARM BULLETIN.■

A copper-lined cream cooler, of 620-Iowa Men for Manitoba.
Two graduates of Ames College. Iowa, have into every household in your locality 

been selected bv the Advisory Board of Manitoba 
Agricultural College, Winnipeg, one for animal 
husbandry and one for soil physics, 
uated last summer.

The,now
H. Peters, stood at the top of the judging team 
in points made by Iowa College men at the Inter 
national Show in 1907, and was honored with 
the appointment of Assistant in Animal Hushan 
dry in Iowa State College last September.

F. G. Churchill, who has been appointed Lee 
turer in Soil Physics at the Manitoba Institution, 
is considered a strong man in work dealing with 

hvsical conditions of the soil

Home Magazine Worth the Price.
I am a render of your valuable paper for the 

Professor of Animal Husbandry, W last four years, and would not be without it.
Would be willing to pay $1.50 for the Home Maga
zine if l were not. a farmer.

King’s Co.. P.E I

Wheat Traffic via Pacific.Both grnd-
t’has. M. Hays, .if the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Co., is reported in newspaper interviews, as pre
dating that with the completion of the Panama 
* 'anal and the Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg 
to Prince Kiifvrt. will voua- the hauling of grains 
from the p-n i ri 
i. vonst.

DOMINICK 11 BOW I K\
tern Canada to the Paci-

The latest benefaction of Sir William Macdonald, 
of Montreal, is the sending of copies of “The l .t 
ter-; of Queen Victoria,” recently published 1 
|. mg's command, to nearly one thousand pub' 
schools in the Province of Quebec

to hauling to Port Arthur,
loading o: storing at the lake ports. His 

that '* 1. tnv lifteime we shall haul to 
t’acifn- muv grain as we haul ko the At-

..at a

or. •
ad
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U. Lush, Barrie HillLoose Wheat—1, Thos.
(Loose); 2, A. R. Wood, Fergus (Loose); 3, S. A. 
Northcott, Taunton (Goose) ; 4, Andrew Harmer, 
Vlattsville (Goose).

Oats, any White Variety—1, lames Snetsinger, 
Earner’s Corners ; 2, Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay 
(Sensation); 3, Win. Lewis, Lunsford; 4, T. Baker 

Son,- Solina (Prince Royal).
Oats, anv Black Variety—1, Thos. B. Lush, 

Barrie Hill (.loanettc); 2. Andrew Schmidt, Mild- 
mnv (Fifty Pounder); 3, N. P. Schmidt. Mildmay; 
4, G. B. ilood, Guelph (Fifty Pounder).

Barley anv Six rowed Variety—1, Walter Ilart- 
Clarksburg; 2. .Ins. Snetsinger. Earner’s 

Corners ; 3, N. P. Schmidt, Mildmay (Mands- 
cheuri); 4, Geo. N. Harris, Lvnden (Mandscheuri).

Field Peas, any Large Variety—1, Wm. W. 
Ramage, Thistle (Canadian Beauty) ; 2, S. A.
Northcott, Taunton (Canadian Beauty).

Field Peas, any Small Variety—1, Robert Tal- 
Everton (Golden Multipliers) ; 2, Edward

3, S. A Northcott, Taunton 
Snetsinger, Earner’s

International lost u.
culture.

it A.U'Pi-

lteports indicate th l i
national Institute of AgricuV.-n. n itome. Ivir. 
bave been fraught with a ; u . oil console, at ivii 
of matters which affect the rural population
all parts of the world, 
in “The Farmer’s Advo-v 
1905, the Institute is o 
purpose—an international institution, absolutely 
non-political in its aims, lvt\ ing before it tlu- con
ditions of agriculture in e\ wy country, and pub 
lishing periodical announcements of the quantity 

_ alM) quality of the crops in hand, facilitating the 
! production of needed cro[is, and helping to attain 

better prices. Other objects include the prepara
tion of reliable information as to the demand and 
supply of agricultural labor, promotion of agree
ments necessary for collective reference against 
diseases of plants and domestic animals, and the 
exercise of a timely influence on the development 
of societies for rural co-operation, for agricultur
al insurance, and for agrarian credit.

As was pointed out at that time, this looks 
like a big project
been represented by specialists, but, it 
seem, by too few experienced agriculturists. Forty- 
eight nations have been represented by one to six 
delegates. Hon. Sydney Fisher, who was elected 
first Vice-President, has had the honor of pre
siding at several sessions, while Br. .1. G. Ruther
ford is Canada’s representative on the permanent

in ,Vline I editoriall\
. April 131 h. 

- a- , e ii, plan and

A

hot,
Buckland, Fergus; 
(Prussian Blue) ; 4, J as.
Corners. „ „

Bed Clover—1, S. A. Northcott. Taunton ; 2, 
Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay: 3, Geo. Baker, Sim- 

; 4, J. A. Fletcher, Valette.
Alsikc—1, Geo. Baker, Simcoe; 2, S. A. North

cott, Taunton.
Timothy—1, Walter Hartman, Clarksburg; 2, 

S A. Northcott, Taunton.
Potatoes, Long White Type—1, Richard Hous

ton, Dixie (American Wonder); 2, A. R. Wood, 
Fergus (Empire State) ; 8, A. R. Wood, Fergus 
(Improved Mammoth) ; 4, E. Buckland, Fergus.

Potatoes, Round White Type—1. F. W. Krouse, 
Guelph (First Choice); 2, Jas. Snetsinger. Earn
er’s Corners; 3, IL E. Alton. Jr., Everton (Dela
ware) ; 4, Geo. N. Harris, Lynden (Green Moun
tain).

The leading nations have 
would

coo

committee.
The official statement of the United State-s 

Government was presented by David Lubin, who
Jamesbegan by quoting the opinion of Secretary 

Wilson, as follows : “ The need of all interests
requires that there be published at frequent in
tervals during the crop season, by a disinterested 
agency, reliable information of the 
condition, production and value of the principal 
crops. A knowledge which covers only parts of 
the area of a given crop may be misleading, be
cause, to judge for the entire area from conditions 

localities may give wrong results; hence, 
and others interested need a knowl- 

of the entire area expressed as

Potatoes, Other than White—1, Scanlon Bros. 
F.nnotville (Pearl of Savoy); 2, Isaac T. Enight 
& Co., Arkell; 3, P. H. Taylor, Corwhin; 4, Jas. 
Snetsinger. Earner’s Corners. ,

Corn, 10 Ears, any 8-rowed Variety Flint—1, 
Geo. Baker, Simcoe; 2, L. D. Hankinson. Grovea- 
end (Longfellow); 8, W. J. Fuller. Leamington 
(North Dakota); 4, P. W. Campbell, Snelgrove.

Corn, 10 Ears, any 12-rowed Variety Flintr-1. 
Edward Smith, Ridgetown; 2, D. W. Campbell; ». 
Arch. Maccoll, Aldboro (Imp. Compton a Early), 
4. W. J. Campbell, Snelgrove.

Corn, 10 Ears, any Dent Varlety^Whlte-1. G. 
W. Coatsworth & Son, Kingsville (White-cap Yel
low Dent); 2. B. A. Smith, Ruthven (W. C. Y. 
Dent) ; 3. L. C. Palmer. Kingsville (W. C. Y. 
Dent) ; 4, J. O. Duke, Oltnda (Silver Wine).

Corn, 10 Ears, any Dent Variety YeRo 
A. H. Woodbrldge, Kingsville (Reid a Y®1*®" 
Dent) ■ 2. O. W. Coatsworth * Son (Retd s Yel
low Dent); 8, John P. Pearce, Staples (Iihp. 
Learning); 4, J. A. Fletcher, Valette.

SEED-GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION 
SPECIALS.

Fall Wheat, any Variety, Group Exhibit—1, C. 
R Gios. Heidelberg; 2. Herbert Davidson, Mount
Nemo; 8, Wm. Lewis. Dunsford ___

Spring Wheat, any Variety, Group Exhibits—1, 
Robert McKay, Mnxvtlle. —

acreage,

Entrance and Central Facade.
Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italyin some 

the producer 
edge of the crop
* Mr” Lubin pointed out that such total sum- OwnCPS Of PpIïC L*r$aln.
mary of the world s crop conditions, when dis- Following is a list of winners with grain and 
seminated among those nations that adhered to roots jn the general collection, at the Provincial 

International Institute, should materially less- wjnter Fair ;
What was considered to 

of securing the desired

International

the
en price fluctuations, 
be a satisfactory means 
information was outlined in detail.

• • The ultimate success of the Institute, said 
Mr Lubin, “depends largely upon the adoption of 
a uniform standard of crop-reporting by the 
various adhering nations. To that end it is 
recommended that the Institute confer with the 
representatives of adhering nations for the pur
pose of suggesting and instructing representatives 
ÔÎThose nations in methods which are accepted 
by the officials of the Institute as most satisfac
tory and effective in producing accurate result^ 
R any of the methods followed by the United 
States are found to be especially efficacious^ 
Government of the United States P^ied
to extend every courtesy to representatives of 
foreign powers in obtaining full information as 
to methods of procedure. , , _dher„“ The current statistics required of thc a"her
ing Governments by the International Institute
should be furnished promptly byeachGovern 
ment, and all requests for fPlanatmn or mfo 
.nation emanating from the ^t.tut^quld re
ceive immediate attention. * , j er_Institute can be assured on y by constant andef
SE r^tio^mpi^^C^

reports, and obtamed^from severe ^ t

with the compilation. 
Institute will be sub- 

The

Harris. Lynden (Abundance); 4, Walter Hartman,
Clarksburg. . t T,_

Fall Wheat, any Red or Amber Vanety—l Jas 
Snetsinger. Earner’s Corners ; 2, An£rew Schmidt. 
Mildmay (Baltic Red) ; 3, Isaac T Knight *> to., 
Arkell (Michigan Amber) ; 4, D. H. Taylor, Cor

whin (Nagar). , i * n WoodSpring Wheat, any Variety-1 A. B. VTood.
Fergus (Red Fife) : 2. Walter Hartman, Clarks
burg (Red Fife); 3, Thos. B. Lush, B^rie TH11 
(Red Fife) ; 4, S. A. Northcott, Taunton (S. W.

1.

CANADIAN

Goose).

partments.
can logically be charged
^d^a^^rtopveniMHiar^ent, ^

compilation of the matter United States
to serious delay-s . therefo . I naUon appoint »
recommends that each a " f the purposestatistician of ofPall

v of compiling or supervisi g 1 ^ thftt all
information desired by t ie rmntion from the In 
letters and requests lor informal,on from
stitute be referred directly to 

the matter to be

< ■ :

whosuch employee, 
transmitted to the ■ m

will prepare 
Institute.’ -j

Course at Essex.Short B.S A .A. M< Kenney .An announcement from 
of the Agricultural Oram'V agriculture 
states that a six weeks 'oms ^ rJ(|y Th(. 
been arranged to open <> ', ns‘and others who
object is to assist terme’ n tim,, ,md cannot find
have been out of schoo h.ijr IHlurntion by »
it convenient to impto _ d jng s,-ed judging, 
course at college. - * weeds nml inserts, fruit
cultivation and ilrninng . inetir and tiookand vegetable growing and «^r^hni ,,.n,h„rs.

vwi». z'sfZX&f
the aim being to sU,t 
as they exist in Essex

High School 
lias

■ ■ n

Grande Salle des Fêtes.
International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, in which the organlaatlon wan perfected.

Interior
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Il 2000 FOUNDED 186ftTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Land for Show Purposes.

Can an agricultural society expropriate a field 
for show and speeding purposes ? In other words, 

the society force a sale ?
Clause 15, section 1, of the Agricultural Socie 

ties Act of Ontario reads :
“ All societies, now or 

shall be bodies corporate, with power to acquire 
and hold land as a site for fairs and exhibitions, 
and, subject to the approval of a meeting of the 
society called for the purpose, to sell, mortgage 
lease or otherwise dispose of the same or anyj—. 
other -property held by such societies. *

Regarding acquiring a site, section 3 of the 
same clause reads :

<< if the owner of the land selected as a site 
for fairs and exhibitions approved of at a meeting 
of the society called for that purpose, refuses to 
sell the same or demands therefor a price deemed 
unreasonable by the board of directors, then such 

and such board of directors shall each forth
with appoint an arbitrator, and the arbitrators 
so chosen shall appoint a third arbitrator, and 
such arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall ap
praise the damages for such land.”

Oats, any White Variety, Exhibits of Hand- 
selected Plants—1, John Hunter, Wyoming; 2, C. 
K. G lea; 8, Arch. Maccoll, Aldboro; 4, Wm. Lewis.

Oats, any White Variety, Group Exhibits—1, 
Duncan Carmichael, Jr., West Lome; 2, Wm. W. 
Ramage, Thistle.

Barley, any Six-rowed Variety, Exhibits of 
Hand-selected Plants—1, C. R. Gies; 2, Arch. Mac
coll.

Programme for Brantford Con
vention.

Educational features abound in the programme 
arranged for the annual meeting of the Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association, to be held in 
the new Opera House, Brantford, January 13th 
and 14th of next year, 
citizen of Canada is a consumer of dairy prod
ucts, and that nearly 250,000 are producers of 
the raw product, should draw a large attendance.

Dairying in all its branches will be discussed. 
The production of the milk, cleanliness all along the 
line, proper sanitation in the production and 
manufacturing of dairy products, marketing and 
transportation, will be discussed by the best ex
perts on the American Continent, thus making 
the Convention an educational feature for the

Each day

J. tican

hereafter organized,m§■ The fact that every
Barley, any Six-rowed Variety, Group Exhibits 

—1 and 2, Duncan Carmichael, Jr. ; 3, Chas. L. 
Mackey, Kinsale.

Corn, 10 Ears, any 8-rowed Variety Flint—1, 
L. D. Hankinson, Grovesend.

Corn, 10 Ears, any 12-rowed Variety Flint—1, 
Ed. Smith, Ridgetown.

Corn, 10 Ears, any Variety, White Dent—1, 
Jos. C. Thomas, Blythes wood; 2, John Hunter.

Corn, 10 Ears, any Variety, Yellow Dent—1, G. 
W. Coats worth & Son ; 2, A. H. Woodbridge,
Kingsville; 3, John P. Pearce; 4, Duncan Car
michael, Jr.

Corn, 10 Ears, any Variety, Sweet (Late)—1, 
H. & J. McKee, Norwich; 2, J. O. Duke.

Corn, any Variety, 10 Ears, White Dent—B. A. 
Smith, Ruthven.

Corn, 10 Ears, any Variety, Sweet (Early)—1, 
Chas. Pearce. Wellington.

Wheat, any Spring Variety, Shown by a Be
ginner—Walter Hartman, Clarksburg.

Barley, any Six-rowed Variety, Shown by a Be
ginner-Waiter Hartman, Clarksburg.

Corn, 10 Ears, any 8-rowed Variety Flint, 
Shown by a Beginner—1, Robert Thompson, St. 
Catharines; 2, J. O. Duke; 8, W. J. Fuller.

Corn, 10 Ears, any Variety Yellow Dent, Shown 
by a Beginner—Arch. Maccoll, Aldboro.

Potatoes, Round White Type, Shown by a Be
ginner—Geo. N. Harris, Lyhden.

The handsome Klinck trophy, a sterling-silver 
cup, donated by Professor L. S. Klinck for the 
best 25 ears of Dent corn grown in Ontario in 
1908, on a special plot, from hand-selected seed, 

won by G. W. Coatsworth & Son, of Kings- 
The Bate cup, donated by Thos. C. Bate, 

of Ottawa, for 25 ears of Flint com, grown under 
similar conditions, went to Ed. Smith, of Ridge
town, for the second time.

If

m
best interests of the whole country, 
some special feature of note will be taken up, forI*:

1 the purpose of giving distinct emphasis to the 
subject discussed.

In conjunction with the Convention will be a

iff owner

PI .
m:
If Dairy _ Exhibition, consisting of the finest cheese 

and butter manufactured in Western Ontario. This 
is an educational feature of great value to the 
industry, $860 in cash prizes, besides numerous 
special prizes, being presented to the cheese and 
butter makers who put on exhibition the highest- 

The cheese and butter is

1
III Ventilation for Dwelling’s, Rural 

Schools, and Stables.
A new, compact, 128-page book on ventilation, 

by Prof. F. H. King, of Madison, Wisconsin, price 
75 cents by mail —To anyone who knows Prof. 
King, or has read any of his clear and instructive 
writings, notably the Physics of Agriculture, the 
above announcement should be sufficient incen
tive to possess at once a copy of the work under 

The subject is of the greatest impor

ta
E

scoring products, 
scored by exports. In addition, a challenge cup, 
presented by the dheese-buyers of Western Ontario, 
valued at $150, will be presented to the cheese- 
maker securing the highest score.

Fli
s

A dairy-herd competition is also a part of the 
programme, $100 in cash prizes being presented 
to the patrons who have sent through the past 
six months (May to October) the greatest amount 
of milk per cow, or butter-fat per cow, to the 
cheese factories and creameries of Western On
tario. In addition to cash prizes, two Diamond 
Hall medals will be presented.

On Wednesday afternoon, January 13th, an 
address will be delivered by ex-Governor W. D. 
Hoard, of Wisconsin, Editor of Hoard’s Dairy
man, on a subject of vital interest to farmers, 
patrons of cheese factories and creameries. Among 
other speakers who will address the convention 
are : Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. J. S. Duff, J. 
A. Ruddick, Prof. H. H. Dean, G. C. Creel- 
man, Geo. H. Barr, C. C. James, Prof. R. Har
court, Prof. F. S. Edwards, Miss Laura Rose, 
Nelson Monteith, C. F. Whitley, Geo. A. Putnam, 
and many others of national repute. Everything 
is free ; every person is made welcome. Farmers 
and patrons from all parts of Western Ontario 
are specially requested to attend on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, January 13th, as this session is 
given over entirely to discussion of interest to 
them. Single fair can be obtained on all rail
roads during the week of convention. For pro
grammes, prize lists and further information, 
write the Secretary, Frank Herns, London, Ont.

Üi review.
tance from both economic and hygienic stand-waa. j • V:

I ville. points, the treatment concise, illustrative, and 
lucid to a rare degree; the illustrations original 
and graphic, while the reputation of the author 
is sufficient guarantee of its reliability and prac
tical value. Prof. King has searched out the 
most important facts and principles bearing on 
ventilation, and worked them into this book with 
a wealth of illustration, and all is told in a plain 
simplicity of language that a child could not 
misunderstand. It explains the why and how 
of ventilation in a most interesting, readable 
style. And the price brings it within the reach 
of every householder, every builder, and every 
stockman.

It should be sold by the million copies. We 
would like to see one in the home of every sub
scriber.

We are able to supply this book at the regu
lar retail price of 75 cents per copy, postpaid, 
while a specially favorable rate from the publish
er, Prof. King himself, enables us to offer it as a 
premium for obtaining one new subscriber to 
" The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.” 
This is, without question, the best single-name 
premium on our list. Procure it without delay.

JiSiMMl
ill :

United States Bulletin on Alfalfa.Ite;
1 Farmers’ Bulletin No. 839, entitled “ Alfalfa,” 

has just been issued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. This bulletin contains a 
brief resume of the history and spread of alfalfa, 
which is followed with a rather detailed discus
sion of the best means of securing and maintain
ing a stand of alfalfa, 
this head are the necessity for inoculation and 
liming, especially in the East, and the impor
tance of midsummer or late summer seeding to 
avoid the weeds of summer on one hand, and the 
danger of winter-killing, which attends fall-seeded 
plants, on the other.

This bulletin will be furnished free to citizens 
of the United States upon application to the 
United States Department of Agriculture, 
Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Con
gress. Presumably, a reasonable number would 
be available to Canadians sufficiently interested to 
apply, though, as to this, we cannot say posi
tively.

!ii

« The special features under

ill

IE
or to

■
Reports from Winnipeg indicate that Swift & 

Co. are to have strong opposition in the meat
packing business of Western Canada, 
case, it is said, British Capital is backing a com
pany, while another despatch says that Ameri
cans are supplying capital and laying plans to 
merge several packing-houses now doing extensive 
trade.

In one According to a despatch from New York, Pro
fessor Wm. Griffiths, a mining expert from Scran
ton, estimates that the supply in Pennslyvania 
coal fields will be exhausted in 84 years, 
placed the anthracite available for shipment in 
1905 at 2,229,201,650 tons.

Fair Dates Fixed.
January 13th to 15th.—Ontario Horse-breeders’ 

Exhibition, West Toronto Stock-yards. 
January 18th to 22nd.—Eastern Ontario Live

stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa.

He

BUILDING CEMENT SILO.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.GOSSIP. m&tely, 1,536 cubic feet or 57 cubic 
yards of sand. If you use eight of sand 
or gravel to one of cement, 170 cubic 
feet or 43 barrels of the latter would 
be required. If you decided to make the 
proportion six of sand to one of cement, 
the quantity of the latter would be about 
220 cubic feet, or 55 barrels. The 
strengths used vary from one to six up 
to one to twelve, depending on the na-^ 
ture of the sand or gravel and on the^k> 
object for which it is used. One of 
cement to seven of sand for the first few 
feet near the ground, and one to nine 
for the upper part is considered good 
proportions for silo construction. This 
holds good for 
fine gravel.
stone, taking care not to have them ex
posed at either inner or outer face of the 
wall, the proportion of both cement and 
sand or gra\el may he reduced.

I want to build a silo 35 feet high and 
14 feet in diameter, inside measurement. 
The thickness of wall is ten inches 
at the bottom and seven inches at the 
top. How many yards of sand and how 
many barrels of Portland cement will it 
take if the cement and sand are mixed 
to a proportion of eight parts of sand 
to one part of cement ?

1. Is this proportion strong enough ? 
What would be the difference in the num
ber of barrels, one part of cement to 
eight parts sand, and one part of cement 
and six parts of sand ?

2. Which is the best, to plaster the 
walls or put it on with a brush ?

3. Is it necessary to get a stone mason 
to build a stone foundation up to the 
level of the ground ‘

bona-fide sub-lst.—Questions asked by 
scribers to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be 

4th-

On February 4th, the day following the 
sale of Shorthorns from the herds of W. 
O. Pettit & Sons and J. A. Watt, W 
C. Edwards & Co., the

and Arthur Johnston will sell
Millers, John

Davidson
50 head of Shorthorns, also at Union 

West Toronto, particularsStock-yards, 
of which may be looked for in these col given.

When a reply by moil is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

iimns later.

At a dispersion sale last month of the 
herd of grade Jerseys belonging to Mr 
W. J. Arnott, of Peel County. Ont., 16 

sold for an average of $80,
Mr. Arnott

Miscellaneous.
: thecows

highest price being $116. 
states that these cows last year gave a 

fraction over $100 each for 
They had 

and liberally

sharp, coarse sand, or 
By working in small fieldBREEDING A SOW..

As there are so many different opinions 
with reference to this question, I should 
like to know the correct answer 

How soon after farrowing is a sow 
ready for service ?

Ans.—In some cases a sow will receive 
service within five days after farrowing, 
but it is very rarely 
takes place from such service, and if it 
does, it is at the expense of the milk sup
ply for the nursing 
the sow
week after her litter

return of a 
cream shipped to 
been bred for performance,

T. K.
Toronto.

Ans.—1. In giving figures for cement
construction, only approximate estimates 
are possible, 
eight cubic feet of coarse sand or gravel 
are considered necessary for the construc
tion of 100 cubic feet

fed. H. N. B One hundred and twenty 2 Two or three liberal coatings with 
a brush give satisfaction.

:V While it 
secure the 
ni s s, > n l * is wise

Why are youMrs. Bibbs—See here!
all those shingles in front of 

We haven’t ordered any.
They comes wid the 

You see.

rmt be necessary to 
services of a trained stone 

to have it done by 
understands the work, as 

n is a very important fen- 
W”V. t dig down sufficiently 

- I d hot tom.

concept ionthat of wall This
would be increased or lessened, dep nd 
ing <>n the quality of t tv- sand or gravel 
<>n t he proportion of cement used and on 
'he cere exercised by

unloading 
my door ?

Driver—No, mum.
( Ienernl 1 ylit ter.compliments of the neighbors 

:.,!ks thinks from the way your boy acts
liei is readv for service wit tun a ! he man in build 1 lire ft h

,
s weaned Voir silo w*t afford to buy any •T-I'.’om

a il i
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hands, and prices were almost unquotable. 
Quebecs were around l^c. or life.. Town
ships around 12c. to 12*c., and Ontarios

Montreal.< y: lo $6.50■ i medium

A Strong 
Progressive Bank

Live Stock—Last week the local mar
ket was considerably firmer, owing to the I 12ic. to 12ic. per dozen, 
approach of the Christmas trade. The | drain —The market for oats was steady, 

liberal and of good qual-

large and 
I, I ' D ewer., $3.25 to 

?3.tO per cw t. ; rani.-, $2.25 to $2.50 per 
cwt.. lambs, $5 25 to $*>and 
per cwt., the latter price brine for select
ed ewes and wethers.

Hogs.—Receipts moderate, prices steady. 
Selects. $(), fed and watered at the mar
ket, and $5.75 to $5.85 l. o h. cars at 
country points.

Horses.—At the Union Horse Exchange 
at West Toronto, on Monday ami Wednes
day, the offerings of horses were not 
large, but there were some of fine quality. 
Trade continued quiet, and the prospects 
are that farmers will have to take lower 
prices or keep their horses, 
loads of railway horses were shipped from 
this market last week. Prices were
quoted as follows :
$225; general-purpose and delivery horses, 
$135 to $175; drivers, $130 to $180.

ShtN-1 and Lambs
lambs firmer.

No. 2 Westerns being quoted at 46*0. per 
bushel, ex-store; No. 3 at 45*c.; extra 
No. 1 feed 45c., and No. 1 feed 44*c. 
Ontario—No. 2 white, 44*c. to 45c.; No. 
3, 43*c. to 44c., and No. 4, 43c. to 43*c. 
per bushel.

$5 75*1 offerings were
'* ity. A few very choice cattle sold at

6c per lb., some going at 5Jc. per lb. 
Some choice calves sold at 6c. also, but 
for the most part prices ranged somewhat 

For the general run

Is the safest place in whiiii 
to keep your spare money, 
and as such THE BANK 
OF TORONTO offers to 
you, and to all who have 
money to deposit, or other 
banking business to transact, 
their ample facilities for all 
banking transactions. The 
entire financial strength of 
this Bank secures the safety 
of all money deposited with 
them.

The rest of the market wasbelow these figures.
of choice cattle. 5Jc. to 5Jc. was paid, 
fine ranging around 5c., good 4Jc. to 5c..
medium at 31c. to 4c., and common as I under a fair demand.
low as 21c., inferior being as low as I $6 per bbl., for Manitoba spring wheat
11c. per lb. Good calves ranged around I patents, to $5.50 for seconds. Ontario
4Jc. to 5c. per lb., and the demand for I patents being $5 to $5.25. and straight
these as well as for the choicer animals. I rollers $4.60 to $4.70.
which brought a-s high as 6c., was brisk. I Feed —Prices were very little changed.
Offerings of lambs were light, and prices I Bran continued in demand around $20.50
advanced as much as Je. per lb., choice to $21.50 per ton. in bags, short, being 
being 5|c. to 6c. per lb., and good 4Jc. I dull at $24 to $25.
to 51c., sheep being 4c. per lb. for I probably unobtainable In Montreal, though 
choice, and as low as 31c. for common. I dealers thought $38 per ton 
There was also a good demand for live quoted, which figure was also right for

lots taking place I cottonseed, while oil cake was quoted at

dull.
Flour.—The market for flour was steady 

Prices ranged from

c !

Two car-

Gluten meal was
Drafters. $160 to

might be

MSIncorporated 1855. ihogs, sales of selected 
at 61c. to 61c. per lb., weighed off cars. I $32.

BltFADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white winter, 931c. bid.

No. 2 mixed, 93c.
$1.08 to | There was some

for work in the woods, but 
practically nothing going on. Railway 

not buying anything.

Hides —Receipts were large and demand 
Prices of beef hides were 8|c.,Assets,$39,000,000 dull.market was very

demand from lumbermen I only fair. . .___ _
outside this | 91c. and 10tc. per lb., for Nos. 3. 3 and 

1 hides, and 11c. for No. 2 calf and 18c. 
for No. 1, selling to tanners at an 
vanca of 4c. per lb.
55c. to 60c. each, horse hidea being $1.50 
each for No. 2. and $2 for No. 1. Rough 
tallow sold at lie. to 4c. per lb., and 
rendered at 4c. to 6c.

Horses.—TheNo. 2 red, 934c.;
Manitoba—No. 1 northern,
$1.084; No. 2 northern, $1.05 to $1.05*;
No. 3 northern, $1.03 to $1.034,
norther.; t'R ‘tS 0 northern. «1.0». I h-l It ... '>'*>• '•» J°r'“ ™

No 2 white 401c. No. 2 mixed. 40c. I further buying for local account till the 
^ Barley—No. 2, 57c,. No. 3X. 55c, spring, when carters will purchase Uteir 

No. 3. buyers, 54c. Corn-71c. to 72c. supplies. Heavy draft horses, weigh! g 
for old. Toronto freights; new No. 3 yel- 1,500 to 1.700 lb-., sold at *225 to 

68c to 69c., Toronto freights. I 300 each; light draft, 1.400 to T50t 
Bran—$22 lbs.. $185 to $240 each; good blocks 

Shorta—$25 in I 1,300 to 1.400 lbs., $175 to $200; small 
Flour—Ontario 901 or inferior animals. 1,000 to 1,100 bs.,

$100 to $150; broken-down horses. $50 to * _ $5.96; mixed.
to $75. and choice saddle or carnage l He^vy. $5^ ^ ^ $JJ

animals, $300 to $500 each. I in in 3ft
Dressed Hogs and ^Shee^ Ld Lambs.-$5 to $7.75; a few

was a firm undertone to them t ^ P  ̂ $5.75 to $6; wethere.
unchanged I dressed hogs, in sympathy with * I L 50 to $4.65; ewes, $8.75 to $4; eheep.

28c. to I live, and the market advanced fractional $^50 to * 0 lamba, ,7.85
solids. 27c. to 28c, sep- „. Fresh-killed abatto.^ress^ ^ogs | -ixed^W 

25c to 26c, store lots, I sold at 94c. to 94c. per b.,
25C' ' try dressed brought 84c.. Sic. to 9c. per

cold storage. | lb. The market for hams Bh°wed * 
slight decline, those weighing 25 lbs. and 

available at Hie. per lb.
those weighing 18

ad-onBaiMoronto were Sheep skin» were

bid.

bid.

MARKETS. Buffalo.low.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 55Jc. bid. Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.50 to $7. 

Veals.—Active, and 35c. higher, at $7Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

I in bulk, outside points.
I bulk, outside points.

- -■■■"■tar. ss szsir srz
$5.40; strong bakers , $5.30.

At West Toronto, Ont.,
December 21et, receipts were light, con
sisting of 13 cars, 200 cattle, 208 sheep; | ond patents, 
trade good, owing to light run; export
ers, $4.80 to $5.25; bulls. $3.75 to $4.25; 
best butchers', $4.60 to $4.90; medium,
$4 to $4.30; common, $3.25 to $3.75; I quotations.

$4; canners. $1.50 to $2; 130c, creamery
arator dairy.
23c. to 24c.

Eggs.—New - laid. 40c,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Market quiet, at

Creamery pounds. 1
cows, $3 to 
milkers and springers, $30 to $50; calves. 

Sheep, $3.25 to Chicago.$3 to $6.75 per cwt.
$3.40; lambs. $5 to $5.75; hogs, $6, fed 
and watered; $5.75, f. o. b. Cattle.—Market steady; steers, $4.60 to 

$7.80; cows, $8 to $6.26; heifers, $2.*0 
to $4.60; bulla, $3.76 to $4.60; calve#,

and feeders.

at 125c.

n « — .
4,989 dogs. 5.2531 $2.25 to $2.75. . „ . , I lb Smoked bacon brougnt I shlpping, $5.75 to $6.80; butchers . $8.65

Poultry.-Receipts equal to ^ ^4j=.‘ per lb. Lard was 12ic. to ^5.80; light mixed. $6.10 to $8.40;
following Prices ^ inc to 11c I per lb to 13c. for pure, and 8|c. to 9*c. I choice light, $5.40 to $5.55; P*0**11*'

:ow. 8c Live £ 'compound Rallied pork was ,640 to ,6.70; pig. $4 to $8.18; bulk
10c to,. 1 , ' I «21 50 to $34.50 per barrel. I 0f sale», $5.40 to $6.65. __

lb * Poultry.—The buying demand for the I sheep and Lambs.—Market weak; eheep,
that the | to $4.50; lambs, $6.36 to $7; year- 

I milder temperatures which prevailed do | 1|nga $4.26 to $6.
Car lots of | not appear to have had any ÇffecL

active and the market 
little during the week, 

the stock was excellent 
for this sea-

cars
country points.

6,531* cattle,
182 calves, and 117 horses. ' IIcars,

sheep. ■the Christmas market, there 
deliveries of good to choice I geese,

but especially | chickens,
poultry, 3C- P*r 

Potatoes.—
Ontarios quoted at 
on track at Toronto.

Monday, but not I. Toronto, No. 1 timothy. 1 mand was very
the drovers anticipated. On ’No 2. $8 to $10. I advanced quite a

City market, another I ’ straw, in car lots, $7 to I The quality
which caused I $7 50 ^ ^ at Toronto. | and pr.c^ wen,

HIDES AND WOOL. I frozen waa satisfactory, turkeys being Wwt
, steers I E T. Carter & Co.. 85 East Front St., I availabie at 15c. to 17c. J^ lb" in prlie», should prove an

Exporters —Few. if any. e*P ‘ wer91 . . a)e dealers in wool, hides, etc.. I 14c to 15c.; choicest chicke I event to owner» of horse# and to vieit-
were bought as such, althoug I ,iaving the following prices: No. I from i3c. to 14c. per lb., t oug I ^ ^11 horses exhibited will be stabled
many loads that would haV6 d“ wL , aspect^ fleers, 60 lbs. and upwards. nice 8tock went at 12c. to 18c. perlff ^ the elhlblt|on building, affording a
that purpose, but most of them‘ ™ \\ PNo a inspected steers, 60 lbs. up Geese ranged from 9c. to lie., the range opportunity for prospective buyer,
bought for the local trade. ^rU10c' N°' * iD3^ted cows, 94c.; No, 2 jn quelity being also cons,derable while g vJto„ generally to inspect and
steers would be worth r°“ ^ ^ cows 8*c. No. 2 insf**^ ducks brought from H= to M compare the animals. E-trls. close
$5.25; bulls sold at $3.75 to $4 • I u 74c.; country hides, I fineat. Fowl ranged around 8c. • I Januery 2nd. For prise Mets and other
an odd choice animal worth a llttle cows a calf skins, city. 12c.; best frozen stock brining within a^ address A. P. Westervelt.
more. . P Country. 10c. to 12c.; horse I £ the8e figures, inferior qualitie. rang) ParUam„t BuUdlngs, Toronto.

Butchers'__Prime picked lots of Christ-1 ^ $2.75; horse hair, per lb., 1 lng lower.
mas heifers and steers, sold from $5-75 h^e ^ 3Qc/tallow, per lb.. ^ Potatoes.-The m„ket wan
to $6. but not m-e than si, catUe dur 1^ 6Qc. to 65c, raw fur., pnees firmer good cf track, and

ing the week sold' w0 could not on application. Qreln M^ntaîfs bringing 80c. to 85c.
although $, was P ' ce. loadg of I SEED MARKET. I gQ ,ba Th, stock re-sold at an
verify a sale at $5.60; william Re„nie Co.. Limited, report ^ f 24c. to 5c.. drawn from cars,
choice Chris m^ - e ^5 .nd h »"“ k(ts rather firmer. More ad™ 15c *lo 20c. more in single bags.

T ?ooo lbs each sold at $4.75 to ^jffor fine3t qualities, which have * ^ |nto ,tore
steers,1.000 lbs^ ea . common, $3.50 dauia value as follows Als.ke. Butter _The demand
$5; medium, $4 to »4 ' canners. 7.25 to $7.60; alsike. No. 1. though probably not so active as

$ lf$a6noo to $7-20; No. 2 quality. $6 to * expected. Price* showed little
fg 50 red clover, $4.50 to $4.75; tioio- ^ being 374c. to 28c per lb
*6' $130 to $1.60. I jobbing way. for best October creamery,

and a cent more for smaller lots. Oe- 
quoted at 20c. to 27c. There 

to be a great deal of 
available, and holders de-

It being 
were large 
cattle on

9c.

both markets, 
evident at the Union Yards on Car lots of 

60c. to 65c. per bag.
was this
Monday. 14th, when the largest number 
of choice finished cattle were offered that 
have been seen since a year ago.

Market easy. on, soChristmas season was
■IIS

De
liberal. 91GOSSIP.Trade was good on 

as good as 
Tuesday, at the 
heavy delivery took place, 
a slump in prices of fully 25c. per cwt. 
in cattle.

The Ontario Horse-breeders* Exhibition, 
to be held as advertised on January 18 
to 15, 1809, at the Union Stock-yards, 

Toronto, at which $8,000 is offered 
attractive

stock, un-
:

1

shade

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Jan. 1st. 1909.—C. R. Oise. Heidelberg.

and Poland - ChinaShorthornsOnt.; 
pigs.

Jan. 18th.—At Union Stock-yards. West 
Toronto, Wm. Laktng; Imported Shire 
stallions and mares In foal.

14 th.—C. D. Wag or,
for butter was

Enterprise,Jan.
Ont.; Shorthorns.

in a I Feb. 3rd.—At West Toronto, W. O. Pet
tit & Sons. Freeman, and J. A. Watt, 
Salem, Ont.; Shorthorns.

Feb 4th —At West Toronto, W. C. Ed-
Ont.; the

to $3.90: cows,
$1.50 to $2.50.

Feeders and Stockers.
the City market,

A few lots were 
but the mar- 

Best thy.offered at 
ket was easy. at following prices:

1 050 ,b3' 9C0a0 l’hsa $3.401 Oood apples are -rce 'or this season 
600 .0 800 lbsJof the year. Cho.ce Sp.es. $^> ^ 

common and I per barrel; Greenings, - 
ties. $2 to $2 50.

FRUIT MARKET.
cember was 
did not appear &. Co., Rockland,feeders, 900 to 

to $4; best feeders, 800 to 
to $3.65; best stockera, 

$3 to

wards
Millers, Arthur 
Davidson; Shorthorns.

J ohnston and J ohn
choice creamery 
manded firm prices.

Hgga —Demand was fair, but not par- 
Ocularly active. No. 1 candled, cold-

23c. per

$3 40;each, at 
medium. $2 to $2-5.'

and Springers
were

Receipts of 
but 

it has
TRADE TOPIC.Milkers 

milkers and springers
sold at 22c. tomoderate. store egus,

dozen. selects being 26c.. and _
about 35c. There were practically no Every
new-laid, although quite a few sold under | up p g^ Springs,

that name.
f'h^ese.—Little or

British Cattle Markets. boilers
"Advocate" reader should turn 
1926, in the Christmas Number, 

Don’t miss

great as
$30 to 5<>d' 

at $45 t°

not sothe demand was
Trices ranged were steady, 

dressed weight; 
quoted at 10*c. to

for cattle 
lb .best selling

1 ondon cables
to 131c. per

been, 
the bulk of the JI at 124c

Christmas I refrigerator beef is this.cheese changed$55.
Veal Calves 

calves sold

nochoice 
$8.50 per

. A few 
at $7 to

Ih.cwt ; I 10<c. per
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There is but one requirement for al> 
solute independence in such a 
bility, and that is the mere—no, the 
ineffable—power to read.

Perhaps you long for the halls and
There are

A recent despatch from Montreal amounting to T8.00Ü, was presented, 
“ Seventy-five among other Nobel prizes, by lving 

moving-picture shows do a thriving Gustave, of Sweden. Professor Ituth- 
business here every Sunday, in addi- erford, although a New Zealander, is 
tion to Sohiner Park, which puts on well known in Canada, having spent
a straight vaudeville show." Teav- some years as Professor at McGill
ing out of the question the wrong University, Montreal. He is only 
or right of such Sunday amusements, thirty-seven years of age. 
a question with which the Lord’s Among the more notable items in
Day Alliance will deal, the fact that Lady Rlessingtou’s collection of valu- 
seventy-five of such places do a able autograph letters, sold in Lon-
“ thriving business ” in one Cana- don recently, are some of the most
dian city every Sunday shows again interesting of Thackeray’s letters,

describing his efforts, just before

no-

attit (fiàuratmtL
reads as follows :

■§?
libraries of universities, 
universities, almost equally potent 
with their concrete fellows, on every 

They consist of collections of

|
I-'- Every year, some of the daily news- 

in commenting upon the
hand.
true books, to be found in any mod- 

library, albeit not unlike treas- 
of gold in desert places, that

papers,
people who attend the Winter fair, 
and the accompanying Women’s Insti
tute Convention, at Guelph, refer, with 
what appears some surprise,to the fact 
that these crowds ditl'er so little in 

those ordinarily 
The reporters

ern
ures
must carefully be sought for.

For, certainly, we must seek sub 
stance, not shadow; food, and not 

Both are there.

SB

1:1 of hu- 
A per-

thc craving of a great mass 
manity for amusement, 
centage of the people—by no means a 
small one—will have it, good or ill, 
therefore it behooves those who look 
to the welfare of the public to 
to the class of entertainment pro-

one
" Vanity Fair” brought him pros
perity, to get a place in the post 
office (" What a place," he says, 
" for a man of letters ”), and 

see other showing how he felt toward 
" 1 have been for the last

V. Both arefrom foam, 
everywhere.

Perhaps you find enchantment in 
the foam, provided that it is spar
kling. Then, you will fall ravenous
ly upon " The Prisoner of Zenda,” 
Cable s " Cavalier,” " Graustark,” 
" Vera the Medium," " The Wire- 
tappers, " and innumerable kindred 
popular volumes—not books—which 
teach absolutely nothing, which are 
lacking in purest English, and which 
inevitably lower your standard of 
taste for true literature.

appearance 
seen on city streets, 
who record this marvel evidently 
overlook the fact that the towns and 
cities throng every day with 
try people who pass 
and that it is only the exceptional 

from the rural dis-

an-
coun- 

as townsfolk, Dickens :
vided. month the glummiest and most mel-

The cinematograph is one of the ancholy author who ever cracked a 
" shows ” most likely to reach the j0ke with a sad heart ; my work 
rural districts, being easily manipu- shows my dullness, I think, but, on 
lated, requiring no cast and no im- the other hand, there is a fellow by 
pediments in the way of scenery; but the name of Dickens, who is bring- 
it should not be permitted to enter jng Qut a rival publication, and who 

Like many other has written beautifully. Bravo,
David

man or woman 
trict who may be marked by outre
ness (if one may coin a word) of 
raiment or demeanor, as the pro
verbial ** hayseed." 
haps when the strenuosities of farm 
life precluded the attention which 
the farmer might otherwise have 
paid to dress, of necessity a very 
minor consideration in his life; and 
there are those who still remember 
the thunderings which the last Presi
dent of the O. A. C. used to hurl 
at the heads of visiting farmers 
•* excursions ” ; " Dress to do credit 
to your business ! If you don t, 
people will take you at exactly what 
£>ulook to be Rut the
need for such admonishings has 

Farmers, while by 
need of

8

Time was, per-

unquestioned.
good things, it has been turned to 
low and trivial ends, and too often 
it is given up to absurd and foolish,
if not utterly vulgar and indecently so foncj Qf him.
suggestive, representations which your ladyship that I think he has been 
may provoke a more or less forced ,eading a certain yellow-covered 
laugh from the audience, but which hook, ‘ Vanity Fair,’ and with ad- 
neither interest nor edify. As in- vantage, too, for he has simplified 
tended by the inventor, the cine- his style, kept out the fine words, 
matograph may be an educator, is and, in fact, is doing his best. I am 
bound to be when it depicts pano- giad Qf i hope it will put some-

of foreign cities or peoples, body on his mettle, somebody who 
national events, etc. Gan we, as a has been careless of everything of 
people, not demand that the repre- iate; but I won’t go into the dole- 
sentations which enter our village fujs 
halls and country schoolhouses shall share ?” 
be of this class ?
tively demand we shall be given. The 
moving-picture man has no wish to Homes, and Fireside Unl- 
displease his audience.

Copperfield has 
those sweet

Dickens !
beautiful things in it, 
little inimitable bits which make one 

And let me tell

We say “ not books,” and are re
minded of a certain popular poet, 
who sang thus in a little poem en
titled " Taboo ’’ :

" Don’t call them books !
There’s a taboo round that name 
Where stands the Avon bard, and 

looks
From classic heights,
A galaxy whose fame 
No vulgar dabbling brooks.
—Old Cicero and epic Homer 
—Julius number one, besides a few 
Of later day, for instance Cromer 
And Hugo of the realistic cue.
But as for you—Dieu de Dieu ! 
Don’t think that stuff of yours 
Is ‘ Book,’ for true as true.
There stands in every nook 
Of Fame’s old hall, a spook 
That grins at you.”

Ï ramas
largely passed, 
no means recognizing any 
concealing their identity as farmers; 
while feeling, on the contrary, proud 
of their business, have come to 
understand the advantages of a 
" respectable ” appearance, and the 
comparative ease of modern farm 
operations has left more time for 
attention to such details. . . With
in five years, we predict, the marvel- 
lings of the city reporters will also 
have passed.

Ah, my lady, who hasn’t his

What we impera-

versities.
These are the days when lovers of 

A popular conundrum asks the ^he hearthside university will be 
question, ” Were Euclid alive to-day, planning their winter’s curriculum, 
what would he be doing ?” to which, it js more than a quarter of a 
ostensibly, the answer is, ” Teaching century since Kuskin wrote that in- 
the asses bridge” (pons asinorum). imitable plea of his, " Sesame and 
Judging by recent accounts of the unies,” beseeching, as no one ever 
lengths to which bridge-playing is did before, and as no one ever has 
being carried, the connection upon sjnce that those who feed their in- 
which the play of words in the re- tellerts should feed wisely, and that 
sponse rests is not any too far- those who would draw wealth from 
fetched. In one of the recent dailies literary King’s Treasures should draw 
appeared an arraignment of certain wen Surveying the field of present- 
fashionably smart sets in Winnipeg, day literature, one cannot help wish- 
whose days, it would appear, are jng that some second Kuskin would 
largely given up to bridge-playing rjse jn the land to give us order out 
and champagne-dr inking. I he next Qf chaos, and discretion out of in
day appeared an article by a I o- difference. Yet, since no such 
rontonian, asserting that gambling pleader is now amongst us, it, per- 
and drinking are by no means absent 
from the afternoon parties given by 
ladies of similar social position in 

In both places, it ap- 
the chief offenders, 

the wives of

And there is more than humor in 
the skit.
full of wholesome counsel besides.

It is a wail of regret, and
• * * •

True, it seems that the commercial, 
high-paced spurt of the times cannot 
well be kept out of literary produc
tion, 
hand.

An old man was found dead from 
starvation in Montreal, and another 
in London, Ont., during the past 
fortnight—sad object-lessons as to 
the wisdom of lay ing up 
store for the rainy day.

fortune is
continually wrong, yet 

who need fail to put

Indeed, it is reflected on every 
As Marion Crawford has ex-the little 

Sometimes, 
bitter, and

pressed it, " The novel is only the 
pocket-theatre, ” and pretty much the 
same end in view—that of present 
and flitting pleasure—is discernible 
in prose production everywhere. Yet, 
while this is so, there can be no 

books,” and we have yet to dis
cover a

it is true, 
things go 
there are few 
aside enough, at least, to keep the 

door when old &ge 
comes and work is not to be had 
Industry, foresight and economy w. 1 

the other hand,

wolf from the

single work since Hugo’s j.. 
Les Misérables,” that is fully 

worthy of the name. *
Easy it is to wander on this in

finite theme.

force, behooves each to become his 
own censor, and to apply whatever 
degree of “ literary conscience ” the 
gods have given him.

For we believe that there is a 
” literary conscience " in the most 
insouciant of us, even; that it is a 

\ crime against the mother-tongue and 
our personal culture to stifle it by 
wanton lack of selection in the

Upon 
is loose that any

do much 
what screw 
need starve to death in a 
plenty, even of luxury ?

man 
country of

Toront o.
pears, women are 
Such conduct among

iuld be stigmatized as 
In the smart set

And yet,

Yet, there are specific 
things m plenty for those of us who 
purpose to consecrate a goodly por
tiont w othe past fortnight, 

accounts of the sacrifice of hu 
early morning tires have 

case

working men 
disgraceful
simply passes as smart 
the discerning are not fooled

of the long, inviting winter 
evenings, when domesticity' thrives 
so abundantly, to true study and 
reading that is to become part of us.

If then, you are a reader of his- 
tory, you will surely seek out Ited- 
path s work on ” Mankind and 
tions.”

Within 
more
man life to
been placed on record, in one 
four little children perishing miser
ably while the parents were m tin 
stables milking. Once more 
we repeat—the morning fire, built up 
with cedar and wood dry as bone 
from overnight toasting in the oven 
or close to the stove, is not to be 

You mnv leave it to itself 
and ninety-nine times;

do the mischief 
to be 
chores

tilings we read.
” Tell me what you read, and 

will tell you what you are.” Indeed, 
you may thereby he told just how

f 1People, Books and Doing’s
London Times refers to ret ir 

President Roosevelt as

may
->a-

You will not avoid the four 
volumes on mankind, for ethnology 
is a mighty builder of philosophy, 
and it. is a poor reader who not 
in some

t The
” The great a power you are capable of be- 

Americnn President who lias coining in the land : 
since I lie days of AbrahamV ing 

greatest 
appeared 
Lincoln.”

you may there
by be ranked with the truly poor or 
the truly wealthy ; you may thereby 
tie at tribut ed t he

trust ed 
nine hundred 
the thousandth may

life is too precious 
that the

measure a philosopher. 
Neither will you pass bv Gibbon’s 

Rise and Fall of the Roman Em
pire.

lh'nitv, almost, ofOn December 1'Mb, Professor finest 
Rut he ford, of Man-Tester University, 

awarded til - Nobel prize for r.
The prize.

royalty, or the ohsrurit 
lettered bourgeois

y of the un- 
are the

■ oe responsible.
A' -Human 

risked 
should wait

nor Macaulay’s unequalled his
torical writing, the English in which

was 
search

Better vh \m■heinist rvin
1
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A Highland Ewe Flock, the Shepherd and His Dog.
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Carol’s Christmas Party.
the tittle Ruggleses were Vrepared

for It, And How
How

They Enjoyed U.
could waketie earliest Reggies

Sis five-rent tin horn. Mrs. 
and stirring about the

“Before 
and toot
Riiggles was *P
house, for it was a gala day 

I should
in the fam- 
think so '

Gala day 1“y
Were not her nine •children invited to a 

andhouse.the great
to sit down

dinner-party at 
weren't they R°inS 
equal

free and
with the mightiest in the land ’ 

h^LL preparing for this grand 
had IXN* pr I received dearsiace she had rece.

which had m
She
occasion ere» 
little
eluded all
them, please. f™” Sara 
Larry • " A aether is the way 
M^ nu„l«s ee, about her prep

CarAfd invitation, 
fcer children.

of‘Every one 
Maud to Baby 

in which 
arat ions

quarter past five, ‘n’ yer can go now. 
Remember about the hats; don't talk all 
at once, Peter, don't keep screwin' yer 
scarf pin; Cornelius, hold yer head up 
straight; Sarah Maud, don’t take your 
eyes off o' Parry, 'n Parry, you keep 
holt o’ Sarah Maud 'n' do just what she 
says, n’ whatever you do, all of yer, 
never forget for one second that yer 
mother was a McGrill.’’

shining with excitement,of the purest and m- ' 
all English prose. '1 
rlyle; and if you lo • 

masterful comp rehens iv 
certainly you will make U ;i quaint

gles, her face 
“everything's red up and we can begin. 
I’ve got a boiler

as the 
r she announced 

Now, Susan,
) the dishxs, an’

"i't yer -.11read thi* beds, so ’t I 
can g» • i 11 r Mit tin’ cut Parry’s ne a suit?
I ain ; satisfied with his close, an’ I 
1 bought 

m a dress <).d
• a 1 kind o’ Scotch style, yer know,

' itn the fringe ’* the bottom. Eily, 
you i i find the comb and take the snarls 
out - the fringe. You little boys clear 
< ut from under foot î Plein, you and 
( 'on hop into bed with J.arry while I four ringlets,
wash vour underflannels; ’t won’t take in one pig tail, Susan s and Eil> s in two
long to dry 'em. Yes. I know it’s braids apiece, while I'eory's resisted all
bothersome, hut yer can't go into s’ciety advances in the shape of hair oils and
’thout takin’ some trouble.” Sarah Maud stuck out straight like that of the < ii

cassian girl at the circus—so Clem said 
and then followed the lesson in manners. 
Seated in a row, partly on chairs, with 

wood-box and coal-hod to finish out 
their mother surveyed

A v

n’ a kettle n’ a pot
Let’s take 'em one at ao’ hot water, 

time.
or ’t any rate git’s fur’s yer 
’em, and I’ll finish ’em off while you do

couldn’t

You can scrub ’em n’ rinse em,
withcana nee.

If you are a lover of 1 he «le 
tive and the sketch, there v iP. 
Washington Irving quit. Aitkin our 
reach, and forthwith to P< mmP.-i e«l 

friends of tin* !n osidv.

ii1

decision and
Sarah Ma idn the night of a way to make yerself.

my old red plaid scrubbed with any more 
if she had been doing floors, and

the little Ruggleses bore it brax e'y. not 
from natural heroism, 
of the joys which awaited them. • •

curled in thirty-

among your
We will not reflect lour here upon 

But it ought t o he re

but for the sake It might well be forgiven the little 
Ruggleses that all these instructions 
should go clean out of their minds when 
what to them appeared to be the portals 
of fairyland were raised to admit them. 
It was iv wonderful sight which met the 
astonished eyes of the poor children, ac
customed to but scanty meals in their 
own but too often untidy kitchen, 
table blazed with tall colored

Shakespeare.
/—membered that Shakespeare is 
V. than the playwright

all the philosopher, and supreme as 
Seek, then, philosophy in his

Kitty’s red hair wasmore 
lie is first of Sarah Maud's was braided

such.
pages.

Of course, you want, some fiction. 
It is the spice of literature, the des 
sert of intellectual feasts, 
the things said anent modern fiction 
be misconstrued into condemnation of 
fiction generally, 
further from the desire of any re- 

But seek real fiction—fiction

The 
candles.

was told to rip off the brass buttons 
from her uncle’s policeman’s coat and 
sew them in a row up the front of her 
green skirt ; Susan to iron out her own 
and Kitty’s aprons, and then came con
fusion over the stockings, “no nine pairs 

and I ain’t goin’ ter have

I>et not
gleamed with glass, blushed with flowers, 
and groaned with good things to eat, so 
iit was not strange that the Ruggleses, 
forgetting that their mother was a Mc
Grill, should shriek with delight at the 
fairy s|»ectacle, or that little Larry should 
not stand upon the order of his going, 
but spying a high chair which pointed 
unmistakably to him. climbed into it like 
a squirrel, clapping his hands in ecstasy, 
shouting, “I beat the hull lot o’ you !”

That wonderful dinner was followed by 
a Christmas tree, laden with gifts, too 
many to be described, but chiefly provided 
by the forethought of the dear little 
maiden whose story you read in our 

Cornelius is thus put through his fac- Christmas Number, and who was the 
ings as to what he should say "to make happy hostess upon this festive occasion, 
himself good company." "Ask Mis' Bird The children told their mother that she 
how She's feelin' this evenin', or if Mr. looked "beautiful as an angel in the pic- 
Bird’s hevin" a busy season, or how the tm-e-books." for her couch had been 
weather agrees with him, or somethin' moved into a corner of the room and 
like that " Then came the make-believe she lay u|>on it dressed in a soft white

instructions from the proud dinner and its test of good behavior. wrapper, her golden curls draping her 
instrucuo r f.nL,ers—don’t grab white forehead and neck, her cheeks flush-

mother were for all to be ready jjter platea; don't ing with emotion and her eye. beaming
they had got through eat.n at 12 o clock, no vittles off one n t And n was thua. „ an angel,
for "sech a washin' ^dress- reach out ^nothm ^b£ ^ ^ ft our a.ar Carol will

D . j ___v. :* Susan keep always live m the memories of th® nine
again likely. °JB you/handkerchief in your lap. where little Ruggleses to whose happine» sh.
yer down n give yer no ., can borry it it she needs it. n' I had been permitted to contribute so 1»T-
r;nin- iithr"nerS: The big Ruggleses hopeshe'11 know when she does need it." i.hly upon the last Christmas Day other
fool in neither ^ ^ Ruggleses Sarah Maud thought she had suffering, but yet most happy day. upon

• her lesson till she could say it earth.
As Carol's Uncle Jack went down the 

"If yer little porch, he looked back Into the win
dow for a last glimpse of the family, as

the
nicely,the line

them proudly as she wiped from her brow 
the sweat of honest toil, "Bell, she ex-

shouldn’t. I

Not liing could be

mates, nohow 
my children wear odd stockin’s to a din-

I was —

viewer.
that contains truths and philosophy,
fiction that grasps the broader phases ner-comp'ny, fetched up as 
of human life truly. The novel which Eily, can't you run out and ask Mis'
only reflects modern, fashionable life Cullen to lend me a pair o' ftockins for

do you little good. You already . Peory, 'n' tell her, if she will, Teory 11
give Jim half her candy when she gets
home. Won't yer, Peory?" But Peory be-

claimed, "If I do say so as
see a cleaner, more stylish mess o 

Sara Rug-children ir. my life '
times have I to tell yergles. how many

keep pulling at yer sash ? Haven’t 
I told yer if it comes ontied, yer waist 
•n' skirt will part comp'ny in the mid
dle, ’n' then where'll yer be?" and so the 

went on—punctuated by giggles

can
know enough, and perhaps too much 
of it. Study, rather, the novels of 
the European masters of prose. Vans- ing young and greedy, and thinking the 
lated from the originals. The better remedy so out of all proportion to the 
class of French works are brilliant; disease, set up a dismal howl at the pro- 
those of the Polish writers full of jected bargain. Finally l>e,n* 
masterly pen-pictures and native fire; upon to choose whether sie> w » Btho 
while those of German authors are half her candy or go bar - gg

masterpieces of power and party, Peory dried her tears and chose 
H the lesser evil, her decision being hastened

affectionate wink from Clem, which 
halves with

lesson
from the children, as one or another made
their comical mistakes.

often 
fidelity to life.

Above all, read novels that make 
you reflect and digest thought as you 

If they do not do this from

by an
signified that he would go 
her on his candy.go.

the first chapter, they are in no 
“ books,” and have no place 

in any hearthside university, surely. 
See to it, too, that the English is 

You have no right to debauch 
vocabulary, and, consequently,

The next
sense

in’ as yer neverpure.
your
your speech.

With Charlotte Bronte, 
Bulwer-Lytton, and Scott, you

be exposed to this danger. You

Dickens, 
will

worked so
kept "from underfoot" so successfully, tha 

o’clock nine complete toilets were 
solemn grandeur upon the 

beds. . . The law of compensation had
been so well applied that he that had 
necktie, had no cuffs; she that had sas

_ handkerchief, and vice versa; but 
all had shoes and a certain amount 

it was, the outer

never
will have engraved upon your mem
ory, moreover, pictures that will 
never fade, but linger always to in
spire you by their strength and their 
heart-truths.

Theirs are of the works that have 
withstood the infallible test of time 
Amidst their pages you cannot but 
enrich your mind and your culture.

the modern productions to the iayer being
_____ test, and to those who must be
omnivorous in their word-food. In 

will have survived

learnt
standing on her head backwards. Peter s 
remark was ominous of defeat,
tell me one more thing. I can't set up ___ ..
and eat—I'm so cram full of manners now the children gathered about their mother.

dinner at showing their beautiful presents again and 
again, and then upward to a window in

by 1 
laid out in

I'm ready to bust, 'thout no 
all" "Oh! don't fret." counselled Mrs.
Riiggles, "I guess you'll all get along. the great house yonder, the thought up- 
I wouldn't mind If folks would only say. permost In his mind was that recorded 
•Oh children will be children.' but they in the prophetic words of Holy Writ, A 
won t. They'll say. ‘Land o’ Goodness, little child shall lead them."

said Mrs. Rug- who fetched

had no
they
of clothing, such as

in every case quite above
Leave
same h. a. n.criticism.

"Now, Sarah Maud,
them children up!' It s

later years, some 
for your entertainment and instruc- 

You are better off without thetion.
others.

But, above all,
faith with the spirit of reflection and 
study that emanates from every win
ter fireside; for '* the truth will make 

free,” and it is yours for the 
THE SPARTAN, 
on books reminds

read, and keep

you
seeking.

(Spartan's talk .
us of a rather unique question raised 
in a popular British periodical,
which is arousing much interest on

side of the Atlantic.
•• If you were m&rponed for 

island, and permitted 
of one book, 
choose ?” We 

the opinion of 
this subject, accom- 

of course. Simply 
and Bdu- 

Advo-

Itthe other 
Ss this :
a year on an 
to have your 
which one would you 
should like to hear

choice

our readers on
panied by reasons 
address " Life, Literature < 

Farmer s___cation Dept., ”
cate.”]
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The Quiet Hour. by Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, of 
nell University, N. Y. 
also rendered by Miss Gardner, of

to spare for their affairs. cussion on the finances of the institution. 
Ot Mr. Putnam's address, however, 1 
can tell you something, for I begged a 
copy of it, which I have on the desk be
fore me as I write.

Home was a
‘•vas■I I A vocal eol<lonesome place and nobody 

care if they drifted away from it. 
result was what might have been expect- 

That mother might have done great 
things if she had been satisfied to be a 
nameless saint.

seemed to 
Thef r 1: ■ ta

ble, the introduction of music bei i. a 
pleasing feature which, it is ta be hoped, 
will be repeated at future convention.

Nameless Saints.
''The healing of the world is in its 

Each
seems nothing, but a myriad scattered 
■t*ra break up the night, and make it 
beautiful."

liv ed.

In reading over this speech I have 
you probably found.

SS::r- In the reports from various branci,,.Sj 
many good suggestions were embodied, 
only a few of which, however, can !„ 
touched upon here.

She might have stirred 
up her children to be zealous for their 
Lord.

nameless saints.i--' separate star found,
a distinctly new note, or at least a note 
sounded for the first time with an etn

as

i They were put in her hands to 
be trained and inspired, but she had been 
in too great a hurry to see results for 
her work.

The delegate f.,r 
West Bruce stated that a popular feature 
of that branch had been a special W l. 
exhibit at the Fall Fair, special prices 
being given for combinations of this; 
not already on the Fair list. . .
delegate for East Elgin dwelt on 
necessity of personality in the ollicers. 
The East Elgin Institute had also, she 
said, had an exhibit at the local Pair, 
and one prize had been given for the best 
luncheon for a working man. . .
South Grey, a competition for darning 
had proved an attractive as well as use
ful feature of one of the meetings, and a 
bright idea for adding to the funds had 
been found in taxing each member 1 ‘A

phasis sufficient to designate it as prac
tically new. Mr. Putnam has probably 
had many plans in mind for the Women's 

Let us be very sure that we know what Institute, but he has recognized the wis- 
God wants us to do, and then let us do dom of moving slowly. He has seen that 
that special work with glad enthusiasm. the organization which he so ably super- 
lo do really good work, we must enjoy intends must walk before it can run, but 
it, and it is possible to enjoy most things 
if we are not wasting energy by looking 
over the fence into the future.

... , Th®y failing "The battle of life extends over a vast
enUrsl^ unless t 6y kt th6ir Ught 80 area- and 1- vain for us to inquire 
Bhuto before men that God may be glori- about the other wings of the army it 
fled in and through them. is enough that

God's nameless saints are lighting the orders, and that 
world in every generation. though the feet of ground committed to our charge, 
world may f«ul to appreciate their unas- There let us fight, and there let us die
lteM?. ,rrr' Elij&h “ great and 80 lighting and so dying in the place
light m Israel long ago. He fully real- of duty,
ized the fact that God had set him in a must be justified."
consptcuous position, and that it was his God does not need our help (though He have, in Jarge numbers, bound themselves 8ood Position to give suggestions. The 

^ îi ^,0r^,° / • true allows us to help Him) in the extension together into one great force which saya delegate from that county dwelt especially
-OJb n°, Z darkened b* °f His kingdom, but He does need

Baal - worship. But he did not stand help in the building 
alone for God, as he imagined. In the 
corrupt nation of Israel there were seven 
thousand

‘‘Ye are the light of the world/9 says 
Christ, who is Himself the Sun of Right- 

the Bright and Morning 
Star; and He goes on to declare the busi
ness of those whom He has set to be 
lights in a dark world, 
bidden to hide their light, but 
like candles in a candlestick to give light 
to all within reach.

E8ie>- eousnees and

1ÈIî

They are for- it seems to me that at this convention 
he has given the signal which means that 
new departures are about to be made, 
and that a few things are going to hap
pen before long.

He first enumerates the subjects dealt 
we have received our with by the Women's Institute—the enum- 
we have held the few oration so necessary from year to year 

in order that people's minds may be freed 
from the idea that the W. I. 
itself solely with what we eat.

we cannot be condemned, we gathering," he says, "proclaims that the
mothers and daughters of the Province

are set

In

I'

. concerns
"This cents a year, the money te be expended 

in any way the members thought fit. . 
Haldimand, with 420 members, was in a

ii,

on the social aspect of the Institute.
Luncheon was always provided at the 

meetings, she said, the hostess, in case of

. . that they will do their part to
up of our own char- maintain the high moral standard of On* 

grow tario homes, to broaden the opportuni- 
best without too great a blaze of public ties for intellectual improvement, to fur- house-to-house meetings, providing only

nish a means for helpful and rational 
eyes open to recognize sociability among the women of the land, 

under any disguise. We to disseminate information as to food 
them if we look for them, 

otherwise we might easily pass them by, 
like violets in the

our
*

m

acter. And character is apt to

nameless saints, unknown to 
the world, but known to God; and their 
quite influence could do more, probably, 
in the healing of the world than Elijah's 
great miracle of calling down fire from 
heaven.

approval.
Let us keep 

God’s saints 
shall find

the tea. . . East Northumberland ad
vocated the “simple life." while the 
South Oxford delegate dwelt especially on 
character-building as a pivotal center for 
the work. She thought the W. I. should 

in planning institute a campaign against objectionable 
advertisements and bill-boards. . . Is

our

values and methods of preparation, to 
provide opportunities for the study and 

God loves to discussion of ways and means
for and accomplishing the many routine
duties which devolve upon the housekeeper West Victoria an intersprinkling of liter- 
at the least expenditure of time and labor, **7 evenings had proved both pleasant 
to make less burdensome the duties which ***1 profitable; in South Waterloo union

meetings with the Farmer's Institute had 
been found stimulating; and is West York 
it had been found that the branches 
equipped with printed programmes had 
done better work than those without 
them.

Bip
grass.

There is inspiration in the thought of 
the power and value of common things. 
The flowers may be more showy than the 
tiny blades of green grass, and yet with
out grass this world would be uninhabit
able, and we should soon die of starva
tion.

watch them, and we 
them, too.

should delight in 
There is the quiet, patient 

woman, who meets vexation with a smile 
and goes cheerily on her way, doing her 
daily work for Gods eye to see, and 
caring little whether her clothes are in 

comfortably the latest fashion.

come to the mother as teacher, councillor, 
nurse, business-manager—the one to whom 
we go in time of trouble or need, to do 
our part to enable our boye and girls, 
our husbands and brothers, to get the 
most out of this life, and to inspire them 
to accept the responsibilities which are 
theirs as citizens of

We can live very 
without grand luxuries, but the common 
air and light and water, bread, potatoes, 
etc., are things of which we seldom tire.

If, then, you are rather disappointed 
because your life is being lived out in 
obscurity, remember that God has lighted 
you to give light to all in your house 
and neighborhood, 
to the world, it is a glorious thiag to 
know that God has called you by name 
and that He expects you to do great 
things jest where you are.

Everywhere God has set His stamp on 
the things which we call "little." 
plant, the animal, the man grows slowly 
to maturity, 
wonderful, but it is made up of little 
things—the rain, the sunbeams, food and 
exercise in small quantities, 
try to break this rule and eat enough in 
one day to last a year, or take exercise 
enough for a year in one day, and he 
will fail utterly in his object, 
the manna for one day at a time, and 
both our bodies and souls can only thrive 
on regular food and not too much of it.

As in a battle, so it is In life, "the

m There is the brave
and faithful man, whistling as he does 
his monotonous chores day by day, al
ways ready to do odd jobs to help his 
women-folks, or to go out of his way 

These,
(To be continued.)

to oblige a neighbor, 
walk each day brightly and righteously, 
caring to please God rather than to be 
popular with men, are saints worth dis
covering and prizing, 
with love's pure ray countless homes in 
this land—and love has always been the 
greatest

If they this fair country. 
In abort, to make home and community 
life more attractive and elevating."

Ho touches upon the value of the W. I.

[I am very sorry I cannot finish the re
port in this week's issue, but as I cannot
do so without sacrificing valuable por
tions of the addresses for the sake of 
brevity, I trust you will be willing to 
wait another week.

If you are unknown

They are lighting as a social factor in the lives of farm 
women; points out the increased attention 
paid to flowers, shrubs, vegetables and 
small fruits, through its influence, then— 
and now mark this—he 

"While we believe it well to allow the

D. D.)

thing in the world, 
parable of the Prodigal Son, the beauty 
which has

In the Re Macdonald Institute.saysThe Dear Dame Durden.—Kindly Inform me 
the address I would send to in writing 
for a catalogue of Macdonald Institute. 
Does
each separate study ? 
reply as soon as possible.

made that story a pearl 
among parablee, is the unfailing love of 
the father.

greatest latitude to the Institutes in 
The dark background is not their work, we are convinced THAT THE 

so much the wild career of the younger TIME IS COMING WHEN THEY SHOULD
AS ONE BODY UNDERTAKE SOME 
MORE DEFINITE LINES 
IN ADDITION TO THE PARTICULAR 

You don't WORK WHICH THE LOCAL OFFICERS 
CONSIDER BEST SUITED TO THE 
CAPABILITIES AND DESIRES

The result is great and
A'

it give lull particulars regarding 
Hoping to see ason as the unloving churlishness of the 

elder. One person of that type in a 
can make things pretty dark 

for the rest of the family, 
need to be rich to brighten & little circle 
about you, and cleverness does little to 
enlighten the world. The great thing is 
to shine. A bright face, a cheery word, 
a pure and holy spirit are invaluable.

Let a man
OF WORK

household ENQUIRER.
Elgin Co., Ont.
Write to Mr. G. C. Creelman, or to 

OF Miss M. U. Watson, Macdonald Institute, 
THE PEOPLE PARTICULARLY CON- Guelph, for all particulars.
CERNED.

God sent

There are certain LARGE 
QUESTIONS In which the majority of 

“Of all the weapons we wield against the Institutes can render
their sister organizations, both by way 
of collecting information and disseminat
ing the same."

A Letter from L&nkshire Less.assistance toman behind the gun" has his own im
portant work to do. God gives to each 
his special work, places him at his post, 
and if he neglect that in order to shine 
in a more conspicuous position he may 
well feel that his life hem been a failure. 
I once read an allegory about the soldiers 
in the Great Army of Christ. One eager 
young warrior, longing to do great things 
for his Captain, was stationed In a lone
ly pass in the mountains. He could see 
hard fighting going on beneath him, and 
longed to be in it. He chafed at inac
tion. for no foe appeared to test the 
power of his arm. It really seemed as 
if the Captain must have made a mistake 
in placing such a well-armed, enthusiastic 
servant in that out-of-the-way spot where 
he could not do anything. At last he 
left his post, tempted away by his very 
enthusiasm and courage, and won high 
approval from his comrades as he forced 
his way into the thick of the fight, 
it was the soldier, not the Captain, who 

As soon as the

Dear Dame Durden and All,—As I have 
not written for a long time, if I may. 
I'll come again and join the merry circle. 
It is the only gathering I cas be in, for 
1 am still at home, and as the seasons 
come

wrong, there is none more effective than
pure and burning joy." HOPE.

Proceeding, he suggests,
"larger questions," methods of simplify
ing and lightening labor (he was prob
ably thinking of such things as co-opera
tive laundries, house-cleaning machines, 
etc., there); such assistance

among these

The Ingle Nook. and go, others can enjoy it. I 
hear rumors of the events of Xmas time, 
but I'll be at home, and I hope all 
enjoy the best Xmas they ever had, and 
when you sit down to enjoy a cup of 
tea or

can
as w omenThe Women’s Institute 

Convention.
can give to co-operative movements 
cerning the profitable production and 
port of fruit, dairy products, poultry, 
canned fruits, jellies, etc.; the installation 
of water-supply systems. which will 
lighten the labor of the housewife and 
bring the country residence to a level 
with that of the town as regards com
fort and convenience ; the formation of 
libraries; the milk problem; the tubercu- vomiting every bite or drop I take, no 
losis problem;—these he designates but a matter how little or what kind, or what 
“few’’ of the larger questions which the time it is taken, for
W. I. can well take

con-
a happy meal with your friends, 

you ought to be thankful to be able to 
have such

ex*
The Women’s Institute Convention at 

Guelph has again come and gone.
"The

a pleasure, for everyone 
I have always to take my meals 

alone, no matter how many are here. I 
cannot sit and eat like others.

As so many have asked me my troubl 
I’ll tell you just one of them.

can-Aa not.
Farmer’s Advocate" 

have attended the conventions regularly 
for the past three or four years, but I 
can say honestly that I do not think I

reporter, I

I've beenever felt as much like getting right down 
to work and booming the Women's Insti
tute through the pages of our paper as I 
did this time. Asmany years.

Boon as it is down, it comes up at once, 
and I

The Institute had always 
appeared a useful and commendable in
stitution, and as such I had always 
mended it; but I am quite sure that at 
the recent convention I obtained, tor the 
first time, a clear glimpse, not of what 
the Institute means, but of what it

up, in addition to 
the work with which it is already 
cerned.

But
I hardly take food as others 

It is not my stomach trou- 
causes the vomiting; it is 

a complication of troubles of other na
tures that is the

can
every day. 
ble alone that

con-
had made a mistake.
coast was clear, dark figures glided swift
ly through the unguarded pass, 
and more slipped through, unchallenged 
by the unfaithful sentry, and at last the 
young enthusiast discovered his mistake— glimpse 

His company was attacked in 
I heard once of a woman who

I do not know whether these sugges
tions impress you as they do me, but to 

they suggest glorious possibilities, 
possibilities, too, for doing things that 
are essentially womanly, and in 
sentially womanly way. . 
all out for yourselves, will you not ?

1 More
me cause of it all, all doc- 

I suffer terribly from thirst, 
and more so in the coldest weather, and 
as I dare not drink between meals, I find 
such

may
the not-far-awny future—a 

of the tremendous possibilities 
which are opening before it, awaiting only 
the initiatory touch and the power of

tors say.mean in

Think ittoo late.
a comfort in putting two or three 

drops of clear glycerine 
and lips

the rear.
had for years taken a very prominent 
part in missionary meetings.

shall bringoperative movement which 
them to fruition.

AFTERNOON SESSION. my tongue
as soon as awake in the morn- 

My month and throat
She was 

mning light—but she 
Her sons had grown

The programme for the afternoon 
sion consisted of

ing.
I cannot at timesreports from various

(' C .1

looked up to as e 
had failed terribly, 
m, feeling that their mother was too busy 

after the heathens to have time

I arrived too late to attend the morn 
ing session of the first day. sp can tell 
you nothing about President <'reel.-nan's 
address, Mrs Hunter's reply, or the dis

are so dry 
speak till glycerine is 

pl,t ,,n ni.V swollen lips and tongue, 
only ti ll this so if Others see it this sim- 
! mod\ may help others who dare not

districts, an address lu Mr a mes. 
and an I1 Unity Minister of

adt '•ess on "The \ nine of Farm LifeIJmbM.
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CH APT KH III.The Chinese Government is prepar
ing to send 2,000 students to the 
United States.

A Chatelaine of New France.
The Governor was surprised and de

lighted to encounter Lady de 'Filly 
and her fair niece, both of 
were well known to and highly es- 

He and the gentle- 
of his suite saluted them with

whom
A colony of six hundred Germans 

is to be located in the Peace River teemed by him. 
district next spring. men

profound respect, not unmingled with
noble.chivalrous admiration for

Mr. W. L. M. King has gone to high-spirited women.
China, to take part in the Interna- "My honored Lady de Tilly and 
tional Congress on the opium traffic. Mademoiselle de Repenttgny,

the Governor, hat in hand. wel
come to Quebec.
prise, but it does delight me beyond 

meet you here at the 
But

It does not sur-

Mr. Fielding, Canadian Minister of 
Finance, is in Paris on business con
nected with the Franco-Canadian 
treaty.

measure to
head of your loyal censitaires, 
it is not the first time that the 
ladies of the House of Tilly have 
turned out to defend the King s forts 
against his enemies. "

This he said in allusion to the gal
lant defence of a fort on the wild 
Iroquois frontier by a former lady 
of her house.

" My Lord Count." replied the lady 
with quiet dignity, " 'tis no special 
merit of the House of Tilly to be 
true to its ancient fame—it could not 

But your thanks are 
at this time more due to these loyal 
habitans, who have so promptly 
obeyed your proclamation, 
the King’s corvee to restore the walls 

The Sultan of Turkey opened the of QUebec, and no Canadian may 
newly-elected National Assembly at withhold his hand from it without 
Constantinople on December 17th, disgrace." 
thus giving Turkey a standing among <• >phe Chevalier La Corne St. Luc 
the constitutional monarchies of the wjjj think us two poor women a 
world. weak accession to the garrison,"

added she, turning to the Chevalier 
, . . . . . and cordially offering her hand to

The collapse of the two chief issues fhe br&ve old officer, who had been 
of the Liberal Party in Great Brit- tfae comrade-in-anne of her husband, 
ain, the Education Bill and the and the dearest friend of her family. 
Licensing Bill, has given rise to a •• Good blood never fails, my 
widely-spread belief that there will j^dy.” returned the Chevalier, warm- 
be a general election within the next ly ‘ griping her hand. " You 
six months. out Qf place here ? Not no I you

are at home on the ramparts qf Que
bec, quite as much as in your own

The walls

An eminent French engineer pre
dicts that the Panama Canal can 
only meet with disaster, unless the 
site of Gatun Dam is changed.

A German company at Frankfort- 
on-the-Main purposes building seven 
airships, which are to maintain regu- ^ otherwise, 
lar sailings between twenty-four Ger
man cities.

It is• •

• •

• •

first Grand Trunk Pacific 
train crossed Battle River, between 
Edmonton and Saskatoon, on Dec. 
17th. 
feet long, 
of track to be laid before Edmonton 
is reached.

The drawing-room at 'Filly, 
of Quebec without a Tilly and a Re- 

„ _ pentigny would be a bad omen, in- 
The bridge is nearly 3,000 deed worse than a year without a 

There are yet 125 miles 8pring or a summer without roses.
But where is my dear goddaughter, 
Amelie.

As he spoke, the old soldier em
braced Amelie and kissed her cheek 
with a fatherly effusion, 
prodigious favorite. " Welcome, Ame
lie !" said he, " the sight of you is 
like flowers in June. What a glorl- 

time you have had, growing tall
er and prettier every day all the time 
I have been sleeping by camp-fires in 
the forests" of Acadia ! But you girls 
are all alike ; why. I hardly knew 
my own pretty Agathe when I came 

The strained relations between the home. The saucy minx almost kissed 
Netherlands have led to the seizure my eyes out-to dry the tears of joy 
of the Venezuela coast-guard ship in them, she said

a reprisal Amelie blushed deeply at the 
Government, praises bestowed upon her. yet felt 

glad to know that her godfather re
tained all his old affection. " Where 
is Le G ardeur ?" asked he, as she 
took his arm and walked a few paces 
apart from the throng.

Amelie colored deeply, and hesitat
ed a moment, 
godfather !

The situation consequent upon the G ardeur since our arrival.” 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzego- after a nervous silence, she added, 
vina by Austria, brought about by " I have been told that he is at 
the exertions of Baron von Aerenthal. Beanmanoir, hunting with His Ex- 

All the Powers, cellcncy the Intendant."
La Corne, seeing her embarrass

ment, understood the reluctance of 
her avowal, and sympathized with 

An angry light flashed beneath 
but he sup- 

He could not 
" With the 

I could

Teja Singh, the Hindu leader in 
British Columbia, has apparently 
blocked the Government’s scheme to 
send the Hindus in the Province to 
Honduras by buying up large tracts 
of land upon which the unemployed 
Hindus shall be given work, 
value of the 
about $120,000.

She was a

ous
The

land secured totals

Alix by the Dutch, as 
against the Castro 
which refuses to give satisfaction for 
his unfriendly acts towards Holland. 
In the meantime. President Castro 
has fled to Europe, and General 
Gomez is 
tern., in his stead.

acting as President, pro
" 1 do not know. 

We have not seen L* 
Then,

is still dangerous, 
save 
step.
troops are being poured into Bosnia 
to forestall possible uprisings of it.
Servi a and Montenegro; and, instead his shaggy eyelashes, 
of being dismissed, as desired by the pressed his thoughts. 
Hungarian Diet, Baron von Aerenthal help remarking, however, 
has been distinguished by the highest Intendant at Beaumanoir ! 
order the Emperor can confer, that 
of the Grand Cross of St. Stephen.

Germany, disapprove of the 
In the meantime, Austrian

in betterhave wished I -e G ardeur 
company ! No good can come of hie

(Le Chien D’Or.)The Canadian Parliament will 
probably meet on January 13th. A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)
Barbardoes desires to enter into 

closer Commercial relations with the [Serial Rights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd^
London, Ont. )Dominion.
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6182 blrl’a Coat, 
6 to 12 years.

Girl s Coat 6182.

The long loose coat is the one that 
little girls like best and which is most 
becoming.
made either with or without the single 
revers, and which is adapted to all cloak
ing materials, 
red cloth is trimmed with black Astra
khan cloth, and the combination is a 
handsome and effective one. but genuine 
fur could be substituted for the fur cloth 
or braid could be used as trimming, or 
the coat could be made with velvet collar 
and cuffs and either with or without the

Here is a model that can be

In the illustration dark

Again, it allows a choice of in-re vers.
sorted or patch pockets, and, consequent
ly, the same model can be made adapted 
to the plain coat of school wear and to 
the dressy one. 
dark-colored cloth or one of the Scotch

For the school coat

mixtures with collar and cuffs of plain 
broadcloth would be smart as well as 
durable.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium sire (10 years) is 4 yards 
27, 2J yards 44 or 2 yards 52 inches 
wide, with yards of banding 2 inches 
wide.

6177 Rug Muff and
Neck Scarf, 

Women’s. Misses* 
and Children's.

Rug Muff and Neck Scarf 6177.

closely up about the 
throat are among the latest features of 
fashionable dress, and such a one as this 
combined with the muff illustrated makes

Scarfs that fit

an exceedingly handsome as well as smart 
They can be made from fur orset.

from fur cloth or from velvet, or almost 
Velvet, with ruch-any fancy material, 

ings of ribbon, is pretty and fashionable, 
and for fancy sets heavy silk and velvet 
are combined with full ruchings of chiffon,

warm andwhile the fur illustrated is 
comfortable for cold days.

The quantity of material required to 
make the rug and the muff for either the 
women's or misses’ size is lj yards 21. 
1 yard 44 or 50 inches wide with 21 
yards for the lining for rug muff and 
scarf, and making the foundation muff.

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 

Be careful to give 
Patterns

cents per pattern 
Correct 
Wanted.

and Size ofN umber
When Misses' or Child's pat- 

only the figure representingwritetern, 
the age

"The"Fashion Department." 
Farmers Advocate." London. Ont.

Address:

She (sentimentallyI—How like life
He—Youthe waves of the sea

to the shore in greatare

style, and go away broke
Come

.2005MER’S ADVOCATE,
•r Current Events. The Golden Dog«■ T'f.l required for 

' is i yard anyW!i:l r..

DECEMBER 24, 1908

touch a drink of water. Give a '
II ever you are in need of such, for it 
has been such a comfort to me. an ! 
it in a paper, too. Now dear, 1 do not 
wish to complain; I just tell j i ; ,-aus • 
I have been asked to so often, and fiS 
am alone very much and lonely. [ 
thought I would write again, just to 
thank the writers for so much kindness 
in so many ways. They have cheered 
me, and I am so grateful to all who 
kindly write to me. I appreciate it 
than ever, since I am alone so much. 
The post office is one of my many bless
ings, so many rays of sunshine come my 
jaay, and so much to be thankful tor at 

times. It is wonderful how 
d when we count them all up
And Jesus still Is my helper, and I feel 

Him nearer and dearer every day, and I 
can talk with Him. He does tarry still 
with me, and In those lonesome times I 
feel Jesus more near and dear to me. I 
trust that all who read this will have a 
very happy time at the Christmas season 
and much cheer to all.

I am eo glad we have taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for the coming year, 
eo I can enjoy the Nook and helps dear 
Dame give», and the Quiet Hour. Dear 
Hope, you help us so.

dn
many we

Now is the time when apples are so 
scarce to try the maple syrup I gave the 
recipe for last January. It is splendid, 
and easy made. Try it again, and can 
you kindly give me a recipe for mince
meat without meat ? I thank all so 
much. You gave the last recipes I asked 
for. Wishing you all a very merry 
Christmas and prosperous New Year. 
Your shut-in friend,

A LANKSHIRE LASS.
Wellington Co., Ont.

give Lankshire Lass the 
I am sure, also.

Can anyone 
recipe she asks for 7 
that she would be glad to have a holi-

Any letters sentday party ef letters, 
to me for her in sealed stamped envelopes
will be forwarded at once.

Man’s Affinity with 
Nature.

Water-drop, water-drop.
Tell thy story, pray 1
Tell me what thou art, and why
Thou aind I
Always have so much to say 
Each to each.
Teacher stern, I would learn 
What thou fain would teach.

Blade of grass, blade of grass, 
Somehow thou art mine I 
See. I hold thee in my hand. 
Understand
Something of the plan divine,— 
Nature’e store 
Held la fee 
All for me.
Can 1 but adore 7

E. N. MINKLER.

" THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 
FASHIONS

>
>
>
>

6184 Pattern lor Leg» 
f in*», 4, 8 and 12 

yearn.

*

Latter■ for Leggings 6184.

These leggings are simple, yet shapely 
be made from cloth.

similar rna-
and smart, and can 
velvet, velveteen,
terial, and can be cut off at the knees

In the

or any

or extended above them as liked.
held by means of 

the material at the 
of elastic can be

illustration they are 
at itched straps of 
lower edge, but those 
substituted if preferred
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a gentleman must, of course, lift his h.> 
but he must really 
point at it as some ill-bred people •< 
He should also lift it if accompanying 
friend, Mr. 11, who meets a lady wh.

ca:.

intimacy with Bigot ; 
must wean him from it. 
have been in the city to receive you 
and the Lady de Tilly.”

" So he doubtless would have been, 
had he known of our coming, 
sent word, but he was away when 
our messenger reached the city.”

Amelie felt half-ashamed, for she 
was conscious that she was offering 
something unreal to extenuate the 
fault of her brother—her hopes, rath
er than her convictions.

“ Well, well ! goddaughter 1 
shall, at any rate, soon have the 
pleasure of seeing Le G ardeur. The 
Intendant himself has been summoned 
to attend a council of war to-day. 
Colonel Philibert left an hour ago 
for Beaumanoir.”

Amelie gave a slight start at the 
name ; she looked inquiringly, but 
did not yet ask the question that 
trembled on her lips.

" Thanks, godfather, for the good 
news of Le Gardeur's speedy return.” 
Amelie talked on, her thoughts but 
little accompanying her words as she 
repeated to herself the name of Phili
bert.

Amelie, you 
He should

room for the passage of the Regi
ment of Bearn, which composed part 
of the garrison of Quebec, on their 
march to their morning drill and 
guard-mounting—bold, dashing Gas
cons in blue and white uniforms, tall 
caps, and long queues rollicking down 
their supple backs, seldom seen by an 
enemy.

Mounted officers, laced and ruffled, 
gaily rode in front, 
with spontoons and sergeants with 
halbers dressed the long line of glis
tening bayonets, 
fifes made the streets ring again, 
while the men in full chorus, a gorge 
deployee, chanted the gay refrain of 
La Belle Canadienne in honor of the 
lasses of Quebec.

The Governor and his suite had al
ready mounted their horses, and can
tered off to the Esplanade to witness 
the review.

" Come and dine with us to-day,” 
said the Lady de Tilly to La Corne 
St. Luc, as he too bade the ladies a 
courteous adieu, and got on horse
back to ride after the Governor.

lift it, aot men

Some Points on Etiquette.M- In this(Mr. 13) knows, 
naturally, Mr. A will not look direc’ 
at the lady; he merely raises his hat 
a tribute to his friend's acquaintance.

should also raise his hat when re:

i he
(Continued.)

•■A Black Knight")
We

[ By request of
doubt as to 

introduc- 
met before

Occasionally there is some 
how even so simple a thing as man

dering any service to a*^j&dy whom he 
does not know, 
drops some parcels; he restores them to 
her and raises his hat as he turns away.

for information from a lady.
If sho

inc people who have never 
should be conducted. Always introduce 
a gentleman to a lady, never a lady to 
a gentleman, unless the gentleman be old 

when the order may 
would be eminently ridicu- 

mnn of

if For instance, a ladySubalterns

my The drums andwe He asks
and raises his hat as he does so. 
asks information from him, he also raiseffe 

These may seem trivial things t8r 
those not accustomed to them, yet they 

a few of the things which distin-

and the lady young, 
be reversed; it
lous, for instance, to introduce a 
sixty to a girl of seventeen, etc—com- 

must always rule in this as 
woman

y it.
mon sens©

Thus, a young are
guish, with unfailing accuracy, the true 
gentleman, so far as manners 
cerned, from the mere boor in the same

in other things, 
should always be introduced to one con-

to an old are considerably older, a young
The usual form in mak- 

"Mtes Smith, may
man, etc.
ing introductions is :
I present Mr. J ones? 
people of equal age, rank, etc., it is suffi
cient to say, simply: "Mrs. Brown, this
is Mrs. Black.” If the names are enunci-

need of

respect.
A man never precedes a lady except 

when necessary to do so for her con
venience or protection, 
church or theater, the usher goes first.

ü In introducing

When entering a

the lady follows, and the gentleman comes 
last

ated distinctly there will be no 
repeating them as is sometimes done

always stands during an intro- 
to whom he is

Talking should never be indulged 
in in church, or during any lecture or 
play, nor should applause he signified by 
stamping the feet; to clap the hands is

” Have you heard that the 
Intendant wishes to bestow an im
portant and honorable post in the 
Palace upon Le G ardeur—my brother 
wrote to that effect ?”

An important and honorable post 
in the Palace ?” the old soldier 
phasized the word ” honorable.”

No, I had not heard of it—never 
expect to hear of an honorable post 
in the company of Bigot, Cadet, 
Varin, De Fean, and the rest of the 
scoundrels of the Friponne ! Pardon 
me, dear, I do not class Le Gardeur 
among them, far from it, dear, de
luded boy ! My best hope is that 
Colonel Philibert will find him and 
bring him clean and clear out of 
their clutches.”

, The question that had trembled on 
her lips came out now. For her life 
she could not 
longer.

Who is Colonel Philibert, god
father ?” asked she, surprise, curios
ity, and a still deeper interest mark
ing her voice, in spite of all she 
could do to appear indifferent.

” Colonel Philibert ?” repeated La 
Corne.

” Many thanks ! but T fear it will 
be impossible, my Lady ; the council 
of war meets at the Castle this after- 

The hour mav be deferred.
Colonel Philibert

A man 
duction, whether the one1
made known is man or woman.

is desired to have two people 
little distance from

as- noon.
however, should 
not chance to find the Intendant at

quite sufficient.
Everywhere (except in the privacy of 

the home, or in small parties of intimate 
little hilariousness—

When it
sf . meet who are at a 

each other, say at opposite sides of the 
room, the man should always be taken to 

Nor should the mistake ever
Beaumanoir, and then I might come; 
but best not expect me.”

A slight, conscious flush just 
touched the cheek of Amelie at the 
mention of Colonel Philibert.

em- friends, where a 
never boisterousness—is permitted), peo- 

conduct themselves quietly,
1|||. the lady.

be made of leading a lady about a room 
full of guests and introducing her to each 

; it is sufficient to have her meet those 
whom one is espe-

ple should
considerately, unobtrusively, and with the 
self-possessed dignity that bespeaks good 

To chew gum, talk loudly, ornearest, or someone 
cially desirous to have her meet, 
introductions will follow naturally, and

“ But come if possible, godfather," 
added she ; ” we hope to have Le
Gardeur home this afternoon.

training.
act in such a way as to draw attention, 
is to proclaim at once commonness and

Other
He

vulgarity.
Now, we trust we have given a full an

te “Black Knight’s" enquiries. . .
is required.

swer
If any further information 
kindly write us. Sincerely yours,

NEMO.

have retained it
Our Literary Society.

Upon the whole, the work submitted in 
the last competition was excellent, a 
thorough appreciation of picturesque, 
melodious and apt words being shown by

A few, we

I?

almost every competitor, 
thought, even improved here and there

” Why, do not you know ? 
Who but our young Pierre Philibert; 
you have not forgotten him, surely, 
Amelie ? At any rate, he has not 
forgotten you ; in many a long 
night by our watch-fires in the forest 
haa Colonel Philibert passed the 
hours talking of Tilly and the dear 
friends he left there. Your brother, 
at any rate, will gratefully remem
ber Philibert when he sees him.”

Amelie blushed a little as she re
plied somewhat shyly, ” Y'es, god
father, I remember Pierre Philibert 
very well—with gratitude I 
ber him—but I never heard him called 
Colonel Philibert before.”

“ Oh, true ! 
absent.

the words of the translator, whoupon
has rendered in English for us the story 
of the love-sick Persian,' Majnun.

Mrs. W. H. Shore, Glanworth. Ont., 
Miller, Mt. Elgin, Ont.,and Justus 

came nearest to the translator in their
choice of words. We are sending them 
souvenirs of the competition, as also to 
Mrs. Geo. Earle and Miss Mary Earle, 
Winchester, Ont.; Mrs.
Laurel.
Ont.; M. R. Boswell, Victoria, P. E. I.; 
Miss J. McLean, Elm Grove, Ont., and 
Miss A. B., Upper Maugerville, N. B. 

as occasion requires. Of course, where Others who came very close indeed to 
the party is quite small, wholesale intro
ductions may be made—common sense
again must suggest the proper course to 
take.

John Banks, 
Ont.; “Evangeline," Hickson,Now inserted in theThe “ G olden Dog ” over the entrance t o Philibert's house.

walls of the Post Office.remem-

loves you so much, and I know you 
have countless things to say to 
him.”

Amelie s trembling anxiety about 
her brother made her most desirous 
to bring the powerful influence of La 
Corne St. Luc to bear upon him.

Their kind old godfather was re
garded with filial reverence by both. 
Amelie’s father, dying on the battle
field, had, with his latest breath, 
commended the care of his children 
to the love and friendship of La

He has been so long 
He left a simple ensign en 

second and returns a colonel, 
has the stuff in him to make a field- 
marshal !

the standard reached by the above were : 
"Thalo"; "Mac E"; Olive Burnett; Olive 
Kidd; Agnes McKim; Agnes Gordon; 
Daisy ; Margaret Veale; “Dr&nna”; 
"Nichole"; L. A. C.; Mrs. D. Whelpley; 
Jane McFaden; J. N. S.; Hilda Smith, 
"Eonone"; Ursula Shipley; "Elaine.”

and

He gained his rank where 
he won his glory—in Acadia, 
noble fellow, Amelie ! loving 
woman to his friends, but to 
foes stern as the old Bourgeois, his 
father, who placed that tablet of the 
golden dog upon the front of 
house to spite the Cardinal, they 
say—the act of a bold man, let what 
will be the true interpretation of it.”

” I hear everyone speak well of the 
Bourgeois Philibert," remarked Ame- 

" Aunt de Tilly is 
thusiastic in his commendation. She

A
On entering a house, the caller, whether 

man or woman, should at once advance 
to meet the hostess, and should after
wards stand until she is seated, or until

In leav

es a
his

The Selection.his she requests one to be seated, 
ing, one must also seek the hostess and 
bid her adieu, then the host.

The selection was chosen from Mr. 
Janes Atkinson's translation of theCorn St. Luc.

" Well, Amelie, blessed are they 
who do not promise and still per- 

1 must try and meet my dear

If a man is in a room when a lady famous Bedouin love story of Laili and 
caller enters, he should always rise and Majnun, written by Nizajni, the first 
stand behind his chair until she is seat- great romantic poet of Persia, 
ed. He should also stand when she rises

I

form.
boy, so do not quite place me among 

Good-bye, 
Good-bye Amelie.”

his hand

lie. As translated, it stands thus .ever en-
to bid adieu, and should remain standing 
as long as she stands.the impossibles. my " The gloomy veil of night withdrawn, 

How sweetly looks the silvery dawn. 
Rich blossoms laugh on every tree. 
Like men of fortunate destiny.
Or the shining face of revelry.
The crimson tulip and golden rose, 
Their sweets to all the world disclose, 
I mark the glittering pearly wave,
The fountain's banks of emerald lave; 
The birds in every arbor sing,
The very ra\en hails the spring;
The partridge and the ringdove raise 
Their joyous notes in songs of praise; 
But bulbuls, through the mountain-vale, 
Like Majnun chant a mournful tale."

says he is a true gentleman, although
a trader.”

The oldLady, 
soldier gaily kissed Leave-taking should be prompt, though 

One should never make the
and

” Why, he is noble by birth, if that 
be needed, and has got (he King's 
license to trade in the Colony like 
some other gentlemen I wot of. He 
was Count Philibert in Normandy, 
although he is plain Bourgeois Phili
bert in Quebec ; and a wise man he 
is. too, for with his ships and his 
comptoirs and his ledgers he has 
traded himself into being the richest 
man in New France; while we, with 

nobility and our swords, have 
and receive

graceful.
mistake of talking for half an hour after 
rising to take leave.

rode away.
Apielie was thoroughly surprised 

nnd agitated out of all composure by 
the news of the return of Pierre 
Philibert. 
the

’

A man (or a woman either, for that
should take care not to fidget,matter)

or move hands or feet nervously, 
must at least look cool, no matter how 
nervous he feels—and, really, when you 
come to think of it, there is nothing to 
feel nervous about, 
erect, not loll lazily in his chair, nor 
stretch his legs half way across the floor. 
A man may cross his legs if he chooses, 
a lady must never cross hers.

She turned aside from 
busy throng that surrounded 

her, leaving her aunt engaged in 
conversation with the Bishop 

She sat down

#
He

ea ger
and Father de Berey. 
in a quiet embrasure of the wall, and 
with one hand resting her drooping 
cheek, n train of reminiscences

her mind like a flight of pure 
suddenly started out of a

He should also sit

flewour
fought ourselves poor, 
nothing but contempt from the 
grateful courtiers of Versailles.”

Their conversation was interrupted 
by a sudden rush of people, making

across
doves
thicket

un

ite have space for only two renderings,
l-'ll (.«VS •When meeting ;t whom he knows.(To be continued.)
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h.i.
44 The laky veil of niL'ht v 

How sweetly looks the 
Rich blossoms laugh 
Like hopes of fortunate 
Or the smiling face uf :
The crimson tulip umi

eets to all the v. 
the glittering pea iv •

The fountain’s banks of 
The birds in every tre<M .}«
The very raven hails the s;
The partridge and the r i 
Their liquid notes in son. | nrso.
But bulbuls through the verdant vale 
Like Majnun chant a mournful tale.”

MRS. W. H. SHORE

1 t r hover, tree-
d,i

Your Home Weedsing
Vhty' i
Ca:
ec*

-um rous, plain

>»i tfa it”—dewy, flow-
A Sherlock-Manning Organ im omiton >w> 
make it complete. MtuiUbvtmr ifh 
sign, with a beautiful pi-un* Ittliolh. IDhfe 
Sherlock-Manning Organ iSOtftt eitiv, w*i 
object of beauty in itself. butt .ttitriuJIhy 
sets off the furnishings bo- ihcutnw 
vantage. Catalogue showing -litftmv'tfl 
designs mailed free.

Their >‘\uose. v\ di ops' in line 3 
a very good sub- 

i 1 >ne, Elaine, substituted
tn line 3, and "sin des” in

it v
I

* sunbeams

m i : ne l.). _ Irer
n he
lady 

m to 
iway.
lady,
f sho

n
they

istin-
true
con-

same

1it i also x .'t'y y nod.
Among, mi si akes were noted the use of

•4
- Va ■

f
in describing the tulip, which 

y no stretch of the imagination be 
conceived as modest.

—Ua•ir
r : l

.Sexera’ competitors murdered the 
rhythm here and there; e. g.. "scintil
lating was substituted for "silvery,” line 
2 ’ bright ” for "crimson,” line 6; "pre

fer "men,” line 4; and "pro
claims” for "chant,” in the last line.

%
%

h

t
tcursors44 The dusky veil of night withdrawn. 

How sweetly looks the rosy dawn; 
Rich blossoms laugh on every tree 
Like smiles of fortunate destiny.
Or the shining face of revelry.
The gaudy tulip and golden rose 
Their sweets to all the world disclose, 
I mark the glittering pearly wave 
The fountain’s banks of emerald lave; 
The birds in every tree top sing.
The very raven hails the spring.
The partridge and the ringdove raise 
Their dulcet notes in songs of praise; 
But bulbuls through the waking vale 
Like Majnun, moan a mournful tale."

JUSTUS MILLER, JR. 
Mount Elgin. Oxford Co., Ont.

Sex oral ot hers made equal havoc with 
the rhyme, as when a frantic effort was 
made to induce “scene” to rhyme with 
“sing,”—and even "dispense” with "rose,” 
and "sun” with “lave” ! ! !

Among words noted as only fairly apt, 
were "gaudy,” line 6; and "dulcet,” a 
rather hackneyed xxord, line 13. "Drawls” 
and “drones” for chants,” line 16, were 
both badly chosen.

We are glad to welcome several new 
members, among whom are some from 
British Columbia, some from Nova 
Scotia, and one each from New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island.

In next issue a new competition will be 
announced.

SHERLOCK manning 
ORGAN CO..

xcept 
con

ing a 
first, 

comes 
lulged 
re or 
&d by 
ds is

OrganLondon. Ontario.

Ontario Horse Breeders’
EXHIBITION

cy of 
imate 
ness— 

peo- 
lietly, 
h the 
good 

ly. or 
ntion, 
i and

West TorontoUnion Stock Yards,
JANUARY 13, 14, 15,1909

We should be glad ir it were possible to 
give detailed criticism of each of the an
swers submitted, referring to each com
petitor by name, 
ever,
will not object, we trust, to searching 
out the references to their own work from, 
a mass of collective criticism.

Dress for Men.
Editor Roundabout Club : !

Over $3,000 in Prizes. Entries CloseOur members will, how-
Since beginning to read your column a 

few weeks ago, I have become very in
terested by the letters of members. May 
I join, too, and express a few ideas and 
ask a few questions ?

Many of the girls—there are hardly any 
boys—have been telling some of the quali
ties they admire in young men. 
of these can be turned on the girls, too. 
Some girls think they can dress any old 
way, but that the boys must always act 
and dress just so. 
drop” that many girls are very careless 
of the company they keep.

May I, like "A Black Knight,” ask you 
some questions on etiquette ?

When attending an "At Home,” such as 
a “Collegiate At Home”:

1. Would it be proper to wear a white 
or light vest with black coat and trou- 

or should one wear a suit of the

understand the limitation, and so
11 an-

All horses exhibited will be stabled in the Exhibit»»» BwMfwgg*. 
For prize lists, entry forms and all informations, adtihesss ;uired.

Among words noted as particularly 
felicitous were

Line 1—For "gloomy”—dusky, mystic, 

purple.
Line 2.—For “silvery”—rosy, glimmer-

MO. A. P. WESTERVELT* Setttfcwy, 
Parliament

TORONTO. «II.

WM. SMITH,
President.

Many

y-
Led in 

*nt, a
I agree with "Snowing.

"smiles.”Line 4.—For “men’
Line 6.—For “crimson”—stately, queen

ly, haughty, flaming.

esque, 

rn by *SàBUY XXX 
Clover Seed!

there

story
wmmm

sers, 
same material ?Ont., 

Ont., 
their 
them 

Iso to 
Earle, 
Tanks, 
ckson, 
E. !..

2. What color of tie should be worn ? 
Hoping to hear from you in your valued 

column.
Oxford Co.

II&

A WANDERER.
'y

THE FINEST QUALITY. PRICE VERY LOW T$MT, 
ASK YOUR DEALER

fashionable city circles, the dress 
worn to any formal evening function is 
strictly evening costume, a swallow-tailed 
coat of black and trousers to match, a 

double-breasted dress- 
bow tie, patent 

afternoon

Ml In

Be sure and get Rennie's X X X—in seeded; lM|£v 

If your dealer does not sell it, write us.
g* m white single or 

waistcoat, white linen 
leather pumps. AtInterestB.

ted to 
were : 
Olive

inna”;
elpley;
Smith.

44 At

Wm. Rennie Co., Toronto.receptions, the regulationHomes,”
dress for men is a frock coat of black or 
very dark gray, double- or single-breasted 
waistcoat to match, trousers of gray, a 
broad folding tie of light silk, top hat. 
gray gloves, and patent leather shoes.

One must, however, follow the customs 
of the people with whom 

At a Collegiate “ At

or

Idle money is like 
an idle man. It Then let every heart kueip ite* ObrHAjmas

wit hin,
Christ's p ty for sorrow., iOwnWl** hatred 

for sin.
Christ's care for the wewtaeft., 'Ohmtart.'s 

courage for righA,
Christ's dread for the OwtHenwa, Ohr let's

love of the lighit :
Everywhere, everymh»«»i. k"lbo#<tmas to

night !

The Madonna of the 
Workshop.

By Phillips Brooks.

e.” earns nothing. But 
put it to work in 

Savings Dept.
of a place, or

associates.
Home,” almost anything is likely to be 

of course, a morning or 
the matter need give

our
and it will earn 3 % 
interest for you. If 
you prefer a Deben
ture and allow us

Christmas to-Every where, everywhere, 

night !

Christmas in lands of fir tree and pine ; 

Christmas in lands of palm tree and

worn, except.
n Mr. 
f the 
li and

outing costume, so 
little trouble. Wear a black or veryyou

preferably of light weight, 
and a light. 

The white

dark
smoothly Inished material, 
delicately colored silk tie 
vest is optional. Wear it if you choose.

first
the use of $100 or 
upwards, for a term 
of one to five years, 
we will pay you4%. 
On request we 
send our Banking 
Booklet. It’s well 
vorth reading.

vine ;
Christmas where snow peaks stand solemn Christmas where chilihwtti iwtt* IhzflMfail and

gay ;
Christmas where c*M munt yuVLitmt and 

gray ;
Christmas, where pewm. ttitWe a -Aeve in 

i*n flight.
Broods o’er brave trier*, im ttoe EjMdk of 

the fight ;
Everywhere, ev#r>wb##rv (flNrhAma* to

night *

Ithat matches your coat and white ;

Christmas where cornfields lie sunny and 

bright ;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to

night 1

or wear oneawn.
awn

will■ee,
Rather Awkward.■ the newly-electedm A little while ago 

Provost of n Scotch provincial town was
in that■»se,

sclose, make his first journey

*
about to
capacity through the place, 
people had arranged that from an arch

For the Christ-child who comes is the 

Master of all ;

No palace too great, 

small ;

The angels who welcomed Him sing from 

the height,
■* In the City of David, a King in his 

might” ;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to
night I

The towns-i.
lave; Huron and 

Erie Loan 

& Savings Co.

LONDON, CANADA

So the stars of the mtfihiiighil aAnirih com- 
pass uh round:

! Shall see a strange gbwix emA twar a 

sweet sound.
I And cry. " Look ’ the emirsk w aflame 
I with delight 1

O tons of the morn:eg. seflrrtoe ml the 
| sight F*

Everywhere, everywheem. iflhrWUm— to
night !

under which he was to pass 
should hang, surrounded

no cottage tooof flowers 
a floral crownpl

raise
raise;
n-vale,
ale."

by the words, "He well deserves it." Hut 
the w ind blew aw ay the crown, and w hcn 

under the arch, toProvost passedthe
the great joy 
ag» inst
at the end of it 
,ve|I ,1,-serves it" standing outside in bold

voted 
with a noose

,f t hose who hadÜIncorpora him. onlx a rope
dangled there, with "He«11 000.0004 Assets.

lerings.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2008

happy and girlish ashe had been so
little while before-she, to whom 
little happiness had come, whose cup 

been turned to bitterness 
her and carried her outside 

wind smote he.

book off somebody when they am < 
lookin’, an' go off 's one o these ere

hand

S'POWER LOTisPOVLTRY Now you
an' watch

furrin missionaries.
that goose, 

through the winders an' 
bub haul him outer 1 owse 
frey’s coat collar. Sport s been kind 
o’ mild so fur, but the wind’s go’n 

we git through.

AND __
®BGGS^ had ever 

1 lifted
and as the strong 
face, she gasped once and again, ami 
opened her great, desolate, dark eyes 
and knew me.

" Jim,” :L_ 
hand convulsively,

that 1 would move from her

me over lleelze-
Dud-A Story of “ Down East.” see

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heeding et two cents per word each 
insertion. Bach Initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addressee are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heaulng. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising «rfninna. No advertisement inserted
for lam than SO cents. __________________
~1 t RON ZB Turkeys—(Bell's strain). Toms $3,J3 $2 50; B. Rock cockerels $1 ; Barred Rock 
hens 50c. S. L. Anderson, Crossland. Ont.

b BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.

ter breeze afore 
Gi’ me that goose.”

A torpid bird of that description 
held out to Belcher, who seized 

it and returned to the scene of 
troubled legerdemain.

him approaching with the 
prize, he changed a plaintive render- 

“ Annie Laurie ” into the 
Marching

she said, and seized my 
ns though she

[flirUt of publication secured by ike (Pa. Weld 
Co.. Liusitod, London, Out.]

feared
side.it CHAPTER XXX.—Continued.

Our cheeks were wet with tears of 
laughter ; and we were to sail next 
day, the Lord knew where ; and 
there was a suspicion of tragedy in 
the air. And what there had been 
to laugh at, I could not have told 
if brought to any analysis of it, but 
we had laughed the very' richness of 
spontaneous mirth. Maybe it was 
Belcher’s face, magisterially grave 
and observant of proceedings on the 
stage, or it may have been the many 
unrelated incidents among the audi
ence, which made that body a far 
livelier theater of action than the 
recognized platform.

I sobered as the free wind struck 
my face again, and looked off to
ward the hill. The lights were still 
burning brightly there.

*' When the lights go out I must 
see you home and then go up yonder 
to my watch, Cuby,” I said.

** All right, Jeem,” replied my 
fearless little maiden. The unknown 
future held only the joy of release 
and of all possible adventure to her.

We heard Belcher’s voice, so domi
nant that it pealed out roundly 
through the open window ;

“ It’s wonderful, Beelzebub. The 
way you make them dolls talk with
out no human agency is a mystery 
to me, anyhow. But now the hour 
is waxin" kind o’ late, suppose you 
pass on to the next figger in the 
programme. Put in some sulphur 
this time, Beelzebub ; we’re gittin’ 
a mite sleepy.”

The showman rose obediently, laid 
aside his dolls, and advanced to the 
front of the platform with a bow, 
as a preface to the next act.

" I will now,” he said, ” to your 
astonishment, take from the neck of 
anyone in the audience whom you 
may name and choose to point out 
to me for the act, a live goose. 
Positively, a live goose. You will 
be at liberty to Inspect and handle 
the same after I have brought it to 
light, in order to assure yourselves 
that it is indeed an ordinary bird 
of the species known to man, such as 
we are all accustomed to, though its 
mysterious and unaccountable ap
pearance from the neck of anyone 
you may mention in the audience has 
never yet been explained by any 
known laws of science.”

With another bow he retreated to 
the dim corner near a loose-geared 
end window, where his few stage 
trappings lay piled. He was evi
dently rummaging, and as the search 
continued it was felt that some 
blight had already fallen upon the 
proposed miracle. The magician 
suddenly rushed to the front of the 
stage in a panic.

” My goose is gone,” he cried, ac
cusingly. “ Who has stolen my 
goose ?”

” Where’d you keep him ?” in
quired Belcher.

” In a cratebox under my table. A 
blanket lay on top of the box, and 
my accordion was on top of the 
blanket.”

“ Is yer accordion gone ?”
” No.”
” Wal’, you play something for the 

folks on yer accordion, and I’ll find 
yer goose fer ye,” said Belcher, ris
ing. He strolled out among the pi
rates familiarly.

” Look-a here, you cubs, ” he ac
costed them, ” you hand over poor 
Beelzebub’s goose. Poor leetle cree- 
tur’, he only charged five cents ad
mission, an’ it’s a durn sight fun
nier ’n the real thing, 
didn’t pay nothin'. Poor little cuss, 
he ain’t got no gift for what he’s 
undertook to do, hut I’m goin’ ter 
advise him kind and gentle by ’n by 
ter quit jugglery, an' steal a hymn

was
“Why yes, it’s old Jim,” I sooth- 

“ It’s old Jim, sure, in theAs the show
ed her. 
flesh.”

Leaning heavily on my 
I almost carried her,

able she drew me back

man saw
$i arm, so 

as soon/CHOICE exhibition trio Bronze turkeys. $11. 
\J Yearling tom 40 lbs., yearling hen 20 lbs., 2- 
year hen 20 lbs. Frank Bainard, Glanworth, Ont.
"TkÆ" AM MOTH Bronze turkeys. Show birds. 
lVl Bred from prize winning heavyweight stock. 
Young toms 22 to 27 lbs. Pairs not akin. R. G. 
Rose. Gian worth. Ont.

ing of
jubilant strains of 
Through Georgia."

But we did not stay to witness the 
fulfilment of Belcher’s prophecy; the 
night had worn on, the lights were 
out away off on the hill.

“ It was a patient show.” 
served to Cuby, conducting her 

” the poor fellow was 
he had a gift of

m that
as she was 
into the church.

“ Bate,” she gasped ; ” Bate, and 
pointed pitifully to where he lay. 
Bate’s writhing had ceased.

I frightened him," she 
** I never dreamed—I want-

AMMOTH Bronze and While Holland turkeys, 
Embden geese. Pekin ducks. Buff, Brown and 

ite Leghorns, White W yandottes. Walter 
Cooourg, Ont.

M “It wasI ob-lfk
gasped.
ed to see him—I never dreamed

so_ill—1 never thought of the
Look, he is not dead '>

B' Wright. hehome ;
patient, and 
language. ”

" Capataine Belcher could do a 
more bettaire show than heem,” said 

She would have regretted

Tt/TAMMOTH Bronz. Turkeys for Sale—Show 
JlVa birds in young toms and hens, ready now 
for shipment ; bred from my Ontario winners. 
Young toms 20 to 25 lbs. each. Chas. Gould, Box 
242. Glencoe, Ont.

was
: white dress.

My poor brother ! My poor brother!
" He is asleep,”I did not know.

" in a drunken sleep. Come!/ \VfeR 400 Bronze turkeys have been shown at 
V_/ Guelph Winter Fair the past nine years by 25 
exhibitors. I was awarded 30 first prizes, leaving 
only 24 firsts for the other 24 exhibitors. I have 
furnished first-prize winners at Dominion Exhibition 
(Calgary), Manitoba Poultry Show (Neepawa), and 
Winnipeg Poultry Show the past year, besides 
winners at Madison Square Garden, N. Y., and 
largest shows in Indiana. Choice stock for sale— 
all ages—at moderate prices, considering quality. 
W. J. Bell, Angus. Out.
"XI7HITE Ltghorns—For sale: A number of 
Vy cockerels, show birds : also some very 

choice pullets. Robt. Hughes. Collingwood. Ont.
"X 17ANTED—M. Bronze turkeys. Give weight 
W and lowest price. Hickory Island Farm, 

Clayton. N. Y._____________________________________

I said ; .
1 must take you home and bringCuby.

deeply leaving the sprightly scene 
at this inconclusive hour, had not 
her mind been full of the supreme 
adventure on which we were to em-

help.”
On the wav, still hanging weakly, 

faintly, to my arm, she told me :
“ I put the lights out in the house 

when Virginia had gone to sleep. 
Rob was asleep upstairs. I crept 

I, to be so happy—and my

bark on the morrow.
I kissed her good-night, and turned 

to my long tramp towards the 
steeps, and up them, to fulfill my 
last watch in Power Lot, God Help 
Us. The moon was almost at its 
full, and the brooding of it over 
ocean, hill and plain was like a voice 
falling infinitely peaceful and tender 
-—one knew not from where. It was 
more than moonlight on the quiet 
earth ; it was a plain speaking, 
though I knew not the language of

;
p

out.
brother wretched and forsaken, 
meant to find him—to plead with him 
once more—to talk over with him 
what he should do.

I did not think about my

1

It
I was not

afraid.
white dress—nor the strangeness of 
my going in the night, alon 
name of the old church, that it was 

I only felt that I must
WANTED ! nor the

haunted.For our poultry farm, an intelligent and thoroughly 
reliable poultry man having practical experience in 
the following branches :

see him.
" Once before, he had hid there. I 

knew that he was there—and 1 went. 
There was another man with him. 
The door was not locked. I opened 

They were leaning

it.it Down below, they opened all the 
windows where the show was in 
progress, therefore I heard ; the ma
gician had struck up an air, the 
sweet old melody of which reached 
me faintly in the distance, " Nearer, 
My God, to Thee.” The faint, far 
echo of that strain was like a per
vading spirit, consonant with the 
moonlight, flooding with compassion 
all poor human jugglery and en
deavor, even as the moon flooded 
the earth with tender glory.

I don’t know what God has got for 
a man up yonder—that, through a 
thought or a strain of music, some
times, the sense comes to him that 
nothing matters very much, that 
there’s nothin on earth but what is 
easy to put by, since the voice that 
he hears, less than a whisper now. 
may speak to him at last in full 
tones that he understands.

I had forgotten the habit of cau
tion and watchfulness to which I 
had been schooling myself of late, 
so absorbed was I in the wonder 
that fell on my heart ; when, from 
over on the summit, by the old church 
—“ Spook House,”—a scream of ter
ror and agony came to me. piercing 
my very soul. I knew it for Mary’s 
voice.

I ran madly. I saw the figure of 
a man flying across to the bluffs. 
Retribution, swift and sure, should 
find him out, but now my one pur
pose was to reach her. I leaped all 
obstacles and rushed up the hill, a 
horrible fear possessing me. 
door of the church was open and I 
sprang in.

Bate Stingaree lay on the floor, 
gibbering and writhing. Mary had 
slipped, fainting, by the window from 
which she had screamed for aid.

” Jim’s dead, 
shriveling white 
“ Mary’s dead—all come to torment 
me.” The room reeked with vile 
odors and with the fumes of alcohol.

Mating and care of parent stock.
Artificial incubation and brooding.
Room and crate feed.

Good salary, and an engagement for a term of 
years to the right party.

Apply, stating age, whether married or single, 
experience and re erentes :

m

it and went in. 
together at the window toward the 
steep road, watching, 
and saw me, and threw up his arms 

The other leaped from the 
When I saw Bate’s

Bate turned

Poultry Yards of Canada, Ltd. and fell.
window and ran. 
face—and his groveling and writh
ing—as if he were hurt—and gone in
sane—I screamed.”

PEMBROKE. ONTARIO.
P. S.—An application from a graduate of a 

modern agricultural college, having a knowledge of 
dairying . ombined with the above qualifications, will 
be looked upon favorably. r’

I left Mary at the house with Mrs. 
Stafford, awakened, and I roused 
Rob. Together we went back to 
the church. Bate lay quiet on the 
floor.

That desperate, wild, sodden heart 
was steeped at last in the rest that 
waketh not to earth. Together we 
carried him home—Rob and I.

Mary lay on the couch, with Mrs. 
Stafford’s friendly arm about her. 
Her eyes questioned me with only 
fear and horror in their depths.

“ We have brought him home,” I 
said, “ and God has brought him 
home. What do you think,” I said, 
sharply and sternly, for she would 
have fainted again, “ have you lived 
up here, looking off on the sea from 
Power Lot, God Help Us, so long, 
not to remember ever that the Great 
Deep is infinite ?"

Her eyes, fastened upon me, be
sought me.

” He was born,” I said, ” weak 
and infirm of nature—with what de
fects God knows who has taken him 
—has taken him home, I say. And 
it is well. You are no true hearts 
that would say otherwise. By the 
look on his poor face, he, too, 
born again, even in the moment of 
his passing. Why not ? Do not 
wail and weep, as if you and we 
alone had the insight of God’s long 
plans and the monopoly of His 
mercy.”

Jim,” she gasped, appealing, ” I 
—blame—myself.”

You are weak, then, Mary. You 
went to him as a last brave impulse 
in a long drill of unrequited for
bearance and devotion. It would 
have been the same. He would only 
have worked further ill here. It is 

But you are only faithless and 
unloving, weak and frightqned, in the 
thoughts you have toward him now

anil that is not like von.”
The hope and color of the living

HI
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its wm be Inserted under ttliAdi Help endheeding, inch ea Perm Properties.
Attestions Wanted, end Pet Stock. ■ 

THBMB—Three cents per word each Insertion 
Bach *»**>»* coants for one word end figure* for 

a ««I addresses ere counted,
■always eeeampeny the order. No 

Ut Inserted far less than 50 cents.
SSh1 mi

A BOUT 150 acres* in one or more lots, to suit 
/l. purchasers. Everything first-class. Apply to 
D. Mackenzie, Hyde Park. Ont.
|sH)R bALE-The Following on verv 
A. A fruit far» ne«r Niagara ; good 
fences,

easy terms : 
house, bam,

soil and water. Also 200 acres, dairy, grain 
or fruit ; extra buildings, got d soil, fences, water, 
large orchard, valuable timber. One hundred and 
sixty acres near Hamilton ; good buildings, soil, 
water, timber, and the very best sections in Alberta; 
good buildings ; 180 bioken; five miles of fencing ; 
fine crops ; fall wheat averaged over 40 bushels per
acre. Apply 129 Main, W. Hamilton.______________
/^1 REAT Dane Dogs Wanted—A young male and 
VJT female ; must be perfect specimens, solid blue 
color, well bred and registered. Dean Knicker
bocker, manager. Elmtree Farm, Charlotte, N. Y.

Thet| TELEGRAPHY and Railroad Work quickly and 
JL thoroughly taught on railroad main-line wires. 

Railroad co-operation and thorough office training 
insures positions. Do not be deceived by flashy 
catalogues. Write F. E. Osborn. M oison s Bank 
Building, London, before closing with any school.

&
was"XT7ANTED to rent. 100-acre farm ; must have 

VV good buildings, and in a good state of culti- 
lf suited, would buy after five years.

Joseph Condv, Greenock. Ont. too, raved Bate, 
before my eyes.Af THE DELHI TANNERY

Hides, Skins and Furs to tan 
for Robes, Coats and Gaunt

let Mitts,etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.
WANTEDi

B. F. BELL, DELHI. ONTARIO “ Why ain’t you got white clothes 
on, Jim ? For you’re dead, you and

Come.
VERY CHOICE YOUNG3 Ma’y are dead, I know it. 

somebody 
Help ! Where’s the stuff ?

IMPORTED that’s alive. Help ! 
Give me

something that ’ll shut my eyes, 
can’t stand this ”

Clydesdale i
An’ With oaths and 

cries of terror, his ghastly hand 
crept over the floor, seeking for his 
bott le.

you
For sale. Sound and grand stock-getters. well

Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont.
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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H»
ing to Cube, who slept ns soundly as 
our boys even benne the darkness 
hud well settled down 
thought that Rob would have finished 

You his dinner, and might possibly go 
strolling about the shore near the inn 
with his cigar, I made my way over 
there again. 1 stood out of sight in the 
lee of an old black hulk that had 
been wrecked and thrown up there 
long ago, watching.

There were many people on the 
piazzas of the inn. Rob was not 
among those people, nor Mary.

i • B it t ci her

Is,; her 
ii in mine 

'. ■ I im 1 
those words you said 

-V' I believe them with all my 
soul.

I -.! ei a I j 
, ■ i e w as 

; i "ii g a rut 
d up and

But when I!
d,

\ oil

No, but hold my hand a little, 
dim. she said, almost iretfully. “ 1 
am so i ired. "' 

ltoii did 
Sin- closed

Sea Green or Purple Slate
is nature's own product—not man made. 
Quarried from solid rock—split into con
venient form for laying, and then in It» 
natural state ready for the roof.
SOUD ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT

The Pleasures not begrudge me that, 
her poor, fear-tortured 

eyes, and sank at last into a blessed 
sleep. Slowly, then, not to waken 
her. though 1 knew that 
earth should I look into the depths 
of her eyes again—1 unloosed the 
thin, sweet hand, the dear, dear hand 
that clung to mine.

“ 1 am making away to-morrow, 
Roll, ” I said. " It is clear sailing 
for you now. You will delay your 
going a day or two, but not longer. 
It is all arranged about the boat 
that will take you over. Let Belcher 
know for what day and tide you will 
need it, that is all So—good-by, 
old man.”

of the tub are intensified by 
using Baby's Own Soap. 
Leaves the skin fresh and 
fragrant.

Best for Baby.
Best for low. 2

| Albert Soaps,
L Ltd., Mfrs.,

Montreal

Itean’t burn. rant, warp, creek, twr or dt
ps > That’, whj Sea Green or Fur»le Mate 
RoMh never wear ont and never require 
palntinitandropHriniillke allot her roofing.

See Green or Purple Slate Roof, are nab 
aMe for eav 6.,7,/me, new or old. Give 
perfect protection. Reduce insuranceretee
because spark and fire-proof. Alford olt----
cistern wster. Not affected by heat or oold. 
First cost—only n trifle more than abort 
1 ived rooting. Kettle your roof question for 
all times. Don’t spend more money for 
poor rooting. Write to us f r our free book 
'•ROOFS”—It will earo yon money. Give 
name of your local roofer. IfWtvrodeg.

AMERICAN SEA 6REEN SLATE CO. 
Bex 3

I waited, moistening my parchedV r on lips, and with straining eyes as the 
shadows grew heavier, and, in spite 
of hope, could hardly believe 
senses when at last a big figure, 
emerging from the door, loomed up 
and sauntered slowly down along the 
shore toward the old vessel’s hulk. I

my
<6

saw the glowing spark of his cigar 
drawing nearer and nearer.'O

GraevllU, R. Y.“ Rob,” 1 said softly and gladly ; 
*• hello. Rob !”

The cigar fell from, his lips, scat
tering its sparks upon the beach. 
“ Jim !" he cried, and rushed to
ward me.

Consumption
Book

Maple
Evaporators“But, Jim,” he said, following me 

to the door ; “ Jim.”
my name, which he could speak, his 
mouth made soundless motions, like 
a stutterer's,

I laughed as I grasped his hand. 
Someone must stand firm, 
me joy, old fellow, 
before you.”

I “ But—Jim-----”
around my neck, 
sound of a sob that seemed to tear 
the strong fellow’s heart, and I tore 
myself from him, and dashed away 
to the River.

If he had thrown his armExcept for
around me condescendingly, if he had 
reeled off glibly any words of 
tonishment and delight at the meet
ing, I should have hated him. 
he was always Rob.

" Jim,” said he of the child-heart, 
standing pale and tretnbling with a 
visible joy before me ; and this was 
the way he spoke to me, the fisher
man, putting me above him, as it 
were, and not beneath, for the great
ness of his heart ; ” Jim,” he said,
smiling the old smile in my face, 
“ I’ve never touched a drop.”

The breezes of the corn

as-•n
But

“ Wish•Vi 111 This valuable med- 
1U leal book tells In 
M plain, simple lan- 
»■ guage bow Consump- 
!» tlon can be cured In 

■ your own home. If 
Brl you know of any one 
Tlltl suffering from Con- 
IM sum tlon. Catarrh. 
^ Bronchitis. Asthma 
or any throat or lung

_________ trouble, or are yourself
afflicted, this book wiU help you 
to a cure. Even If you are rathe 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, th 111 show you
how others have cured ms ves after all 
remedies they had tried tied, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yookerman Coo. 
sumption Remedy Co., 693 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
bsolutely free, for they want every sufferer 

his wonderful cure before it is too

I’m off to sea

I He put his arm 
I caught the ■1m

*

1
I laughed, 

fields at Power Lot, God Help Us, 
seemed to blow again in my face, 
and there again Rob leaned on his 
hoe, in faded flannel shirt, respond
ing eagerly if any poor denizen of 
the place paused to talk with him as 
a brother.

CHAPTER XXXI. 
Power Lot, God Help Us. This evaporator is made to fill a big 

demand for one at a low price that will 
make first-class maple syrup. If you want 
an evaporator at a big price, don't apply 
to us, we don't make them ; but if you 
want one at a low price, that will give 
you splendid satisfaction, we have it. We 
sell direct to you, and save you the middle
man's profit. If not as represented when 
it reaches your station, send it back at 
our expense. Write tor our illustrated 
pamphlet of evaporators, buckets, tanks, 
spouts, etc. Order early.
The Steel Trouih & Machine Co.

Limit rd.
TWEED. ONTARIO.

Cuby had not made too sanguine a 
promise ; she was a good sailor, in
deed. So we cruised far, making a 
strange port now and then, until at 
last we anchored by the little fishing 
hamlet which we have known for benches where the idle summer people 
home ever since, and which we knew sat by day. The hour 1 was to

had have with him seemed like an etern
ity of joy.

‘‘.Jim—is it really you ? We have 
tried and tried to find trace of you, 
Mary and L We wanted to make 
you rich. We are going to do it 
now. Why, it just belongs to you,, 
that's all I”

" Ah no ! No ! 1 perfer to stand 
where I do, lad, by the work of my 
own hands ; friendly, on the same 
level, and as well off in the world as 
you ; for it is all well with you ; 
you were born to it, and know how 
to carry it. But for me, I think a 
man may have too much to carry, 
so that he cannot sail free, or fears 
to sail at all. I was never one

;.

I drew him to one of the

i
to have t
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

for home as soon as ever we
entered it.

In certain storms, in certain great 
winds, the surf knocks even at our 
door,
nest by the cliffs—still, we know the 
way of the voyager that reckons c n 

It is his calling.

si
If we are content with our

PIMPLES,si BLOTCHES,
BLACKHEADS.I no long abiding, 

never forgotten of his soul—the call- 
Though he wasThe bane of many a 

man’s and wo- 
existence, yield

» & AUCTION SALE 1ing of the voyager, 
content in his dwelling by the shore, 

far any more—as 
he did—but watched the tides

young

quickly to
OUR HOME 
TREATMENT

and cruised not aWill sell by auction at

Summerslde. P. E. I. en Dee. 29. ’08 
IS Imported Meres.

and at
Cfierleltetewn. P. E. !.. on Dee. 31, 'OB,

IS else.
Throe are a choice lot. and will be sold to the highest 
bidder. Sales commence at 1 o'clock.

once
and hauled his nets, and dwelt at 

with children and wife, and all
If afflicted, come and 

write. No peace
the souls about him ; still, ever the 
calling of the sea is upon him, and 
them.

It is but nature, and nature is but 
God ; and none shall lose his way
in the wildest night, clinging by night as he looked into mine, 
wreck or spar-none shall lose his " Well, we are sailing free, too- 

This is the knowledge of the Mary and I. You thought the money
would swallow us !” he went on.

see us or
matter how bad your 
face is, we can cure it 
—to stay cured. Su
perflu OU S Hair, 
Moles, Warts, Red 

Veins, etc., permanently removed by our 
method of antiseptic electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured. Get descriptive booklet *F.
HISC *TT Df RM AT OLOGICAL INSTITUT^ 
61 Col lode St, Toronto, Ont Estab. 1892

ilthat wished to be much hampered." 
Rob’s blue eyes caught fire in the

Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont.2

way. SIS
It was five years after Cubv and I " We are not keeping it. Jim-not 

had sailed away from Power Lot. using it for ourselves. We’ve started 
God Help Us and the River. It colonies-we’re starting one in this
JXerlown ’Suffire th^is a™ lit ÏSSZ tan^Td üï- ^ meant 

tie colony of ” summer cottages ” people to live, 
and a fine inn for travellers, whose h°m<^ easy to earn, 
life is as remote from ours as though city -he plucked me by the arm-

his words come fast— in the city, 
Jim, we work there, too, for people. 
We work all the time. You ought

Jim, we

For proof that fits can 
be cured, write to
Mr. Wm. Stinson, 
134 Tyndall Aye-, 
Toronto. Ontario.

For pamphlet giving full particulars of simple borne 
treatmcmL 20 years’ success. Over 1.000 tes 
montais in one year. Sole proprietors.
Trench’s Remedies» Limited, Dublin.

FITS
CURED
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a— üH___ For eelllegMfy $3 worth «3 
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We make their 
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and they inhabited different con-we

Souvenir Post Cards tinents.
It happened one day when I had de

livered some fish, by order, at the 
inn, and a waiter of finer manners 
and clothes than any l have 
dreamed of wearing had brought the 

in the kitchen. I heard.

to see our tenements, 
work—we work.” m 5Ï

w The loveliest picture post cards ever 
seen in Canada. English and Canadian 
views. Only 20 cents a dozen. In the 
store they sell them at 30 cents.

C. W. Kreutzlger, Waterloo, Ont.
DEPT, X. ____

” Glory be to God !” I said, my 
The soul of 
He had not

ever
arm on his shoulder. 1
the voyager was his. 
settled down in a prison of gold on 
a bed of down

“ Hurrah !” 1 said, “ we are voy
agers still together.”

" Did you think," he said, ” 1 
would go back to any sty, after my 
view off Power I,ot? 
but a sty, though with n dozen serv
ants to order it. 
selfish sty !” 
but he was a lusty voyager, ready 
for the storm, ready for the next 
call—he ’ 1 thought we stood on the
mountains again together and it was 
he that had lifted me.

“ But come,” he said 
will be wild to see you.”

money to me 
thrashing and slewing round to the 
porch, one of those fiend carriages 
that fly over country without horses.

large and splendid con-

8

BOOKS FOR ENTERTAINMENTS
116 Humorous Recitations, 15c.; 20 Humor- 

Dialogues, 15c.; ISO Songs with Music,
15c.; Famous Dramatic Recitations. 15c.; 
by mail, postpaid, two books for 25c.; four 
for 50c.

Dept. B.

Ü
I ABIES' SUITS, $7 50T- order. Beautiful votl skirts, $5 to $9- 
cloth coats, *5 to $10. Nice cloth sk,r£ $2toK 
New waists in lawn and silk, 5tX- }o 3*- ,
jumper suits. $4-75- Silk jumper suits. $12. £*nu 
to-day for the sample material and styles-btx» . 
are Free. SoutHcott Suit Co London, uni

It was a very 
traption of its kind, and in it sat-
ltob Hilton. . ,

•• Who is that ?” I said sharply to 
in broadcloth, not know

It would be
USEFUL NOVELTIES CO.,the waiter 

ing what I said
swell hv the name

Him and his wife came 
Big

3
1
IÜ

It would be but a
maHis eyes shone—oh,of Hilton.” he

RHEUMATISM night with their shofer.
Engaged the most desirable 

in the house for three dins 
Vine peotile mswells, 

rooms 
Touring 
Grand st \ le

1 made in'-

The Beet and Sefesl Cure for 
GOUT, SHEUMATISM, SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, a

BUIR’SBOUT 4 RHEUMATIC PILLS
All Druggists, at 4Uc and $1 per box

Hie count r\ " Mary
1 -aid noth
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I?lEbOYS’'liCNEB PAVTS*up^ro^U 
v I .DO yCarB Give age, and we will cut out 
pants free. Add 25c. for postage.

N. SOUTHCOTT & CO.. 
e COOTB BLOCK, LONDON. CANADA.
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NEVER WEAR OUT
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f»nipavirv
GOSSIP.Wait,” I answered him ; “ what 

matter ?clURSL OWNERS) USE I.et this be our meeting, 
and me ; it is all 

Don'tFfUffle-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
^ lus. imw ■*>■«• »m. time is short. It is all one.

*8* LAWKSHOS-WILLIAMS OO.. Toronto Caodl i ....
Jim, we have one child, one lit

tle boy, at home.
Jim.”

aamnu'i
A IJCTtr this between you

1 IV one. No, 1 won't go in!
bother me with questions, lad. It 

c"” is better so. Say nothing to her.

Mr Wm Meharey, Itussell. Ontario, ini
nn.I breeder of Clydesdales, mber-

H
jiorter
lises that on December 29th. at Summer- 
side. P. E. I., he will sell at auction 15

and that on

BALSAM.
imported Clydesdale mares. 
December 31st, at 1

sell another

On re the lameness an à

baton the blemish ceme.
Fleming’s Spavin Car* (Liquid)

YÂXdL-î

iinirinj other—douant Imitate and can't

Fleming's Vest-Pocket / 
Veterinary Adviser 

àeacribee and Illustrates all kinds of btem- 
Uhea and givte you the Information ion

p islUQ BEOS,tiheaalata,
■.* ohnroh Street. Tereeta, Oatari.

Charlottetown. P. E.
15 importedm I., he wilt 

Clydesdale
made several previous importations which 

of such excellent type and quality 
they sold readily at fair prices by

s hasMr. Mehareymares.

m His name isî_'
t hat
auction in Ottawa.K ” Honest ?”

“ He is James Turbine Hilton.”m My rough hand was laid on his. 
The tears sprang to my eyes.

“ God bless you, Dob !”
” One of my three

The annual meeting of the Shire Horse 

Association of Canada will 
Room G, King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 

Wednesday, January Uth, 19011, at 
A full attendance of members 

the revision

be held in
We

Ife
K

thought alike, 
little fellows is named Robert Hilton 10 a. ill.
Turbine.” is especially requested, as 

of the constitution, of which notice was 
given last year, will be taken up at this 

Reduced rates will be in force

IF

m
“ Heaven help him.” Rob shed 

on me that peculiar, familiar radi 
ance of his smile. “ Make him work 
for a living, Jim.”

“ Aye.”
We made no phrases. We talked 

as travellers, meeting and parting, 
and the words grew tense and so 
prescient of this near and last fare
well that they babbled over at last 
into pleasant dreamings, like those 
that come frequently to cast to the 
winds the stilted awe with which 
humanity surrounds the dying.

So I told him what I had picked 
up in chance voyages of the people 
of Power Lot. 
has passed on,” I said, 
who hung off here for a day or two 
in his schooner, told me. Queer, 
too ; she seemed built for a long 
trip, didn't she ? Sturdy us a lit
tle oak.”

“ She and 1 made many a vow. 
We made many a promise to each 
other,” Rob said.

•* lier father ran away to an
other woman,” 1 went on, " and 
Rhody got ill-treated—not beaten, as 
1 heard—but neglected, and put upon 
worse than ever. They took her in
to the ‘ church,’ you know, and she 
had a great notion of being faithful. 
She got kind of run down and dis
consolate with all that was put up
on her ; and she took a hard cold 
that turned into a fever, and she 
died. She was a stout little lass, 
stout in spirit us well as body.”

“ Well,” said Rob, " we raced each 
other to Pompey Rock and home 
again, many and many a time. We 
made more vows to each other, she 
and 1.”

He laughed, but the tears stood 
in his eyes as he spoke :

“ One was, that if she went first, 
she’d get things all cleared up for 
me over yonder—establish a sort of 
prestige of good-will for me, so to 
speak, and answer my trembling 
knock at the gate. If I went first, 
I’d do it for her—if 1 was so lucky 
as to get m there. That was the 
vow. Well. 1 shall keep my vow. 
Perhaps children know the way, 
after all. Whoever passes in at 
that dim gate before me, even 
though it might be wife or child. 
I’ll look for Rhody first. The rest 
might wait. It should be Rhody 
first of all. Poor little lass ! Dear 
little lass ! ’ ’

He had remembered Power Lot

ppgr^ m I illimeeting.
railroads in Ontario, as the Ontario

be heldHorse-breeders’ Exhibition will 

during that wee\. 
urer is G d • W Green. 58 Grenville St..

The Secretary-Treas-

%iToronto.

I’KITING A HORSE.

"Not many |>eople know how to pet a 
horse, from the horse’s standpoint, at any 

“Every nice look- Vrate,” said a trainer, 
ing horse comes in for a good deal of 

Hitch a fine horse close to the

;
pet t ing.
curb and you’ll find that ha'f the men, 

tfnd children who go by will stop” And little Rhody 
“ Dert, women

for a minute, say Nice horsey.' and give

him an affectionate pat or two.
”lhe trouble is they don’t pat him in 

If you want to make 
is going straight to 

a cab or delivery 
Next to that

HORSESandCATTLEthe right place, 
a horse think he 
heaven, hitched to 
wagon, rub his eyelids, 
form of endearment a horse likes to be

Farmers and Stock Raisers
Be wise and provide against 
loss by insuring your Stal
lions, Horses, Mares, Colts, 
Oxen, Cows, Calves, Hogs 
and Sheep against death by 
accident or disease, just as 
you insure your property 
against loss by fire, and 
more so, for disease and 
death may occur at any 
time, whilst loss by fire of 
your property might never 
occur.

The premium is low, and 
the protection assured.

Agents wanted in all un
represented districts posses
sing a veterinary surgeon.

Write for free circulars.

Inrubbed right up between the ears, 
lotting horses most people slight those 

nerve centers. They stroke the horse’s 
While a well-behaved horse willTHICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

that make 6 hone Wheese.
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re- 
moved with

or any Bench or Swclllnk Æ A* K*
No Ulster, no halrf ’
gone, and horse kept ei z .’

ABSORBIN'E.JK., h r 
mankind, «1.00, delivers*!. Reduces Goitre, Tam 
We ne. Verieoeo Vein*. Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varies 

Book free Made only by
w. r. t ne. p i.f . n

LOAN, BONS A CO.. Mae teal.

accept, the nasal caress complacently, he 
would much prefer that nice, soothing 

touch applied to the eyelids, 
a while a person comes along who really 
does know how to pet a horse, 
times out of ten that man was brought 
up in the country among horses and 
learned when a hoy their peculiar ways.”

Once in

Nine

*

—American Sportsman

I HACKNEYS WIN.
Ar—1*

Records of the recent National Horse 
Show at Madison Square Gardens, New 
York, warrant the statement that it was 
"the Hackney against the field” in the 
open harness classes for both horses and 
ponies. Competing in single, double, 
tandem and four-horse harness in thirty- 
one open classes, the representatives of 
the 1 reed were seventeen times first.

Imported Shire Horses
* FOR SALE:

TWO STALLIONS.
FOUR MARES IN FOAL.

If not sold before, will be on exhibition a-d offered 
for sale at the Horse Show in Toronto next January 
13th, 14th and I5th. For particulars write to : 
WILLIAM TAKING, care of The William Taking 

Lumber Co.. IOO Klflff SI- W- T«fWt«. L DEPT. B.
jtwenty times second, eleven times third, 

and eight times fourth. In but two
didshownclasses in which they were 

they fail to score, and in each of these 
were awarded.

©
I'-

Intwo ribbons

t wel ve
than one-third—the Hackneys 
and second prizes, 
finished one-two-three, and in four classes

§1 of thirty-one classes—more 
won first 

In seven classes they

\ minister tells a story illustrating the 
Irish trait of quick wit : 

Saturday the women of the congregation 
were busy trimming up the church.

“I strolled in, says the minister, "and 
Katie Marlin was decorating the pulpit. 
I noticed some tacks strewn about the

inborn One

they literally swept the board, winning 
all four of t he ribbons awarded. In ad
dition to this remarkable showing, Hack
neys won both the championship and the 
reserve championship for single harness 
horses not exceeding 15.^ hands, together 
with the championship for large pairs, and 
i he reset championship for small pairs 
To appreciate these performances of the 
Hackneys in harness, says the Rider and 
Driver, on* must turn back to the records

floor, and jocularly advised Katie to be 
very careful to pick up all the tackswell.

He turned to me and smiled; and 
on the sweet faces of womankind ami 
children 1 never saw so beautiful a 
smile as was on Rob’s face then.

” After all, its only one brief 
strait at last,” he said ; “ the same 
short strait for all.”

” Aye, onh just the Gut — no 
more.”

■’ One saw it all til Power Lot — 
the dark little Gut and the shining 
infinite each side. One saw so clear 

Hut I remember.” 
we remember

when she was t hro’igh with her work. 
’You ‘that if Iknow, Katie,’ 1 said, 
should step on one of those tacks in the 
middle of a sermon, there is no tel1 ing 
what might happen *

ye wouldn't linger lont^oa" ‘Faith,
that point. said Katie, without a smile/*of ten yours ago There were six or 

eight entries in nearly every cla<s for 
Hackney breeding stock in those da \ 
lull everybody was asking, "W here are i he 
Hackneys in t lie harness class'*" 1 ‘me
ttrai ly none at all were shown Going 
over the rat a!o nie of t lie exhibition of 
1 MO ft.

Cal. I Percheron and French Draft 
i OF vOlty I Stallions, mares and colts.

Durée Jersey Swine, both 
JACOB STEINMAN, NEW HAMBURG. ONT

Only a stony*s throw from G T R depot____ Get acquainted with
U Shorthorns* Al Mneuar uxigc ’Clydesdales. Mormorns, have for ^ two ^

Cots wolds CL Berkshire* QJJ Clydesdale fillies, 
both rrg ; a big, good pair. Several choice Short
horn heifers. Nine shearling Cotswold ewes and
And sSSŸmSSt.
Murk ham. Ont.. P O and station-------

Veterinary Medical Wonder
inflammation of lungs, bowels

Black Watchlv t here.
” Aye. lad,

I may the tide sol strong and the wind 
breeze high when we 
through that last strait 
open ! So we shall hail each other 

wonder. Agents • f here again.
. lad - — ”

wo run find only two Hac xni»ys
And among mon* t fan three hundred differ »ni 

hordes ;ini| 1 onie< m i he h trness v!it<^es. 
11 is interest itv: '

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 

^flavor.

make out 
into t h<*

not e that one of t h s»» 
1 he «rrundam

:
Hackneys whs Elegance II 

Di Ihn in
Dr. Bell’s hnm-- - rtuvvp on 

In the light of l h**'-e fuels it
cures

and kidneys. The 20th-century 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.

DR Rfl I . V S KlwUtsn l»w'

;i nd never fear. m\

scorns fair to say thaï t h«- Hii''L ivy, in
is coming to t h“fear. my brother 

The grnsvt of his 

And

*' I'll have no 
Jim.” said Koh. 

hand on mine. 1 feel it still. 
I t timed and left him

stead of going back, 
front more prominently than ev ,-v nt the 
Nniimv.nl Horse Show

FARMERS, SAVE $1000
are in harness rather t h

his exploit s

th" ''Ch-rle^^iur H^Tlton/inT
now i - lavsotor $30 

mail for $1-
The End.)
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MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

30 Clydesdale Stallions
Will arrive at Guelph about the middle of De
cember. I cordially invite all intending pur
chasers to come and see them.

GUELPH, ONT.0. S0RBY,

L

L

Mr. A. I. HICKMAN,
Court Lodge. Egerton. Kent, Eng.
Exporter of pedigreed stock of every descrip
tion to all parts of the world. During the 
winter months the export of cai tie of the .beet 
and dairy breed will be a specialty. Write for 

terms, and references. _____

- -W tyadiol treatment
■ g i\ prolongs Ikrlifrqf a horse's

■I
a WMi tUtJigmrr and lam* a Morse, ms 
\ ^■1 Strained Tendons, Windfalls, 

Bog Stavins, Capped Elbom, 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.

M Ne Blister: No Laying Ue; 
No Heir Removed.

Radiol Trratmknt fines doom 
m worn horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for pnjfy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents rtiled Legs.

An Intelligent uee of the '* Radiol 
lajH» Leo Wash counteracts that daily 

wear and tear of the legs unavotd- 
ahfts with the horse In constant work, whether 
- - ‘ j --------- the road.

flesh ef " R*dM ” will wake a 
galle* af valuable leg wash.
Carlowrte, Uddington. Rng.. July ». 1806.

bottle of "Radiol.” I have 
it with great success 

with a very bad windgaU that the vet.
Yours truly. Thoa Prentice.

Vim VOU ILLOBTUATUD BOOKLET AW) DU» f
"Radiol.” Ask your chemist for Radiol." 

flask, or post free from 
G« median Agent :

TBes. R*M.9 SLNIehalas St,Me*treal.
Matuluh

su W»
U. 8 Agents: Messrs. Will I. Smith A Co ,

GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CB°."
NEW YORK LIFE BLOC MONTREAL

agSDRBINE
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous

BAEEp
MARKINGS — ROUND 
FOR
MILKERS — TWIN RAM 
SINGLE RAM
1. What

:ROCK COCKEREL
EGGS

PULLETS — C HANGING
THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchangevs.
SEED-BED WITHOUT PLOWING.

'If land is clean of foul seeds, Gr weeds, 
and in a good state of cultivation, can

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.art1 the markings 
Kock cock.-rel. single romli ’

>1" a Barred
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales every day. . ... .
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

as good crop be raised by working the 
stubbie with some sort of cultivator to 
get a seed-bed instead of plowing.

think it would result

Is there anything in the belief that 
round eggs hatch out pullets ?

•1. Hoes changing milkers make a cow 
fail in her milk 1

1 Is a single ram as likely to get 
twms as a twin ram ?

A Barred Rock cockerel has 
grayish-white plumage, each feather being 
crossed by regular narrow, parallel, 
sharply-defined, dark bars, not a positive 
black, free from brownish tinge or me
tallic sheen; the light and dark bars

1
I low 

on land
HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand’s Repository.)you
that had been in hood crops if one were 
to prepare it for wheat in this way ?

YOUNG FARMER.

do

I). H. T.u Clydesdale Stallions and Mares ! -Ans.—Experiments have shown that 
maximum yields are derived when certain 
bacteria in the soil are given a chance 
to act on as great portion of the soil as 
possible. Plowing the land at least once 
a year gives these bacteria this desired 
opportunity, 
of soil-moisture

# SomeA fresh lot has just arrived, including many prizewinners.
Prices right. Inspection invited.

i
extra big ones.

LONDON, ONTARIO.DALGETY BROS.,
Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros.,Stables Fraser House. 

Glencoe, Ont.are of nearly equal width, and extend 
In addition, the question throughout the length of the feathers on 

must be considered. all parts of the bird, the combination of 
overlapping feathers giving the plumage 
a bluish appearance. Shanks and toes 
are yellow-, beak yellow: face, comb, wat
tles, and ear-lobes, bright red; eyes 
bright red, or bay.

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns'Thorough surface cultivation on soils 
that have not become too compact dur
ing the summer might retain sufficient 
moisture, but plowing, as a rule, in
creases the moisture-holding capacity. On 

soil, provided it had not become

At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons. Beeston Fields, 
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of th 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

em show
your
compact, and again provided next season 
is a favorable one, you might obtain as give pullets—but the chicks are just as 
good crop by surface working as by likely to be male birds,
plowing, though this practice cannot be select three
generally advised. It js wise always to eggs next spring. If the rule were pul-

for a had season, if maximum lets from round eggs, poultrymen would
This means be able to raise whichever sex best suited 

the use of the plow at least once a year. their needs.
The root ground, if on light soil, and if it 
is impossible to find time to plow in the 
fall, might be sown without plowing with 
reasonable chances for a fair crop, 
tirularly is this the case where potatoes

Long
distance
'phone.JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Hfchfidd,

Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.
Ontario.2. Yes. round eggs, when hatched, may

To prove it, 
or four settings of round Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneys

prepare 
returns are to be expected. To my many friends and patrons: I am starting for Scotland for s 

new importation about Nov. 1st, and shall select the best available. 
In future my stables and address will be Markham Village. 20 
miles north of'Toronto.3. A great deal depends on the milker. 

Any condition that excites a cow or 
makes her nervous results in smaller 
quantities of milk. A stranger milking 
may have that effect. but one who is 
well known to the cow, and also is a

MARKHAM. ONT.T. H. HASSARD,Par-

were grown.

*CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.-SS^âSSSuS
bred, at Columbus, Ont. the Name ef the Winners. Our lut importât*»
landed in August. They include the pick of Scotland, from auch renowned «rea as 
Baron's Pride, Everlasting. Baron o' Bucklyvie, Hiawatha, Marsella, Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from I to 6 years old, and including stallions and mares. Correspondence ,
solicited. Call and see them at our barns, Columbus, Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Uur prices 
are right. Long-distance ’phone in houses. "Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station, U.r.K.;

Oshawa" station', <g/lr! Smith &. Richardson &. Son», Columbus, Ont.

CEMENT AND COLORING FOR good milker, may perform the operation
without any reduction of flow. It isCEMENT-BLOCK HOUSE.
possible that a change of milkers may 
even increase the flow.How many pounds of cement would it 

take to build a block house 30 x 30 feet, 
with walls 20 feet high ?

color the cement blocks a dark

The best plan, 
however, is to have a competent milker 
milk the same cows each time, 
conditions being equal, this plan gives the 
best results.

4. The occurrence of singles, twins or 
triplets, depends largely on the mother. 
A strong ram, a single, may be depended 

to give as many twins from the same 
flock as a twin ram of similar type. It 
is possible that a twin ram from a twin- 
producing strain may, however, transmit 
twin-producing capacities to future gen
erations. though this is problematical.

What would 1 Other
get to
brown, something similar to the Cataract 

Is painting them a success; will 
Does it injure the blocks to

stone ? 
it stand ?
make them and leave them lying over a

D. H. T.
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE®
I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, u choice a lot as ever crossed the 
Missie. Stamford. Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorthorns i updo-date in type aad quality.
SO imported Shropshire*. 30 ewe and 30 ram lambs from imported stork. Look me up at 
Toronto Exhibition horse barns. THOS- L- MERCER. M ARKDALE, ONT., P. 0- AND ST A. ■

winter ? on
Ans.—A dwelling-house of this descrip- 

would be built with a
first story and 8 inches 

We presume 
20 feet, is the

wall 10tion
inches thick on 
thick on the second story, 
that the height given, 
height of wall above basement, and we 
have figured accordingly. If part of this 
20-foot wall is included in the founda
tion of the dwelling, we should know

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
My new importation for 1906 haa now arrived—stallion* and fillies personally 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of sue and character.

BO. G. STEWART. HOWICK. QUE.
Sold oa

terms to suit. GGOSSIP

*State College authorities, 
Ames, Iowa. have 
prizewinning Shorthorn breeding and fat 
cattle from Ohio's champion herd, the 
property of Carpenter & Ross. Mansfield, 
Ohio., This collection includes the Inter
national prize calf herd, the famous Cana- 

International champion yearling 
one of the greatest 

This will
furnish those who attend the short course 
in stock-judging, January 4th to 16th, an 
excellent opportunity to study the best 
types of Short horns obtainable on 
continent.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES £££3would be somewhat The Iowathat, as our figures 
differently arranged.

We desire to advocate a safe thickness 
A building 30 feet square, with 

and 10 inches thick.

secured 20 head of

of wall, 
walls 10 feet high

concrete blocks at a proper 
take thirty-four barrels 

30 feet square, with 
and 8 inches thick. 

In this

Clydesdales SMfSSÎawâ
high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.
R. M. H0LTBY. Sta. &. P.0. Manchester. Ont., C.T.R.: Myrtle. Ont.. CJ».R.

built from 
tion 1 to 5, will

dian
steer, Roan J im, 
steers ever shown in America.

Oneof cement, 
walls 10 feet high

30 barrels of cement.will take
if the walls are to be 8 inches thick 

and 20 feet high, it 
of cement, and if 10 

bottom, it will

We have for *ale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and 

el allions and
ONTARIO.
fClydesdales and Hackneys

G. T. R. and 0. N. R. Long-distance 'phone.

from top to bottom, 
will take 60 barrels 
inches thick, from top to 
take 68 barrels of cement.

color cement

the

blocks dark
In order to 

brown, use 
1 barrel of cement

50 pounds oxide of iron to 
and 2 pounds pei^xide 

of manganese, or about the same quam 
t it v of black powder mortar sta ^ 
cannot specify the exact amount requ^ed 
of black or red. as different sands will 

different quantities of
The best method will be to 

here specified, making UP 
them to dry, 

dork use less
little a young

Wales in 1760.

The first sheep imported into Australia 
from ('ape Colony, and were very 

Three years after the first inl
and

■ I have «till on hand 1 afallion. black, riling 4 yra., by Carthueian. aimported Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yra., by Baron * Pride. 1 rising 2 yra.,

Clydesdales
the price and terms are right.

inferior.
portation another batch of fifty ewes

sent from the Cape, and T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ontone ram were 
these also failed so completely that the 
official report to the effect that Australia 

unsuitable for sheep seemed to be 
The real pioneer of the

In my new importation I have the best 
lot I ever imported. 7 stallions, in
cluding the great sire, Baron Hood. 

All have great size, smoothness, quality, on the best of bottoms, and royally bred.
MITCHELL, ONT.

require 
materials. Imported Clydesdaleswas

the amount fully confirmed, 
sheep-raising industry was Mr. Macarthur.

officer who arrived in New South 
He obtained grants of

use
a few blocks, and allow’

WM. COLQUHOUN,then if they are a to°
black, and if not dark enough -a ^ &

should be Oak Park Stock Farm Co., LM^gugftmdense
The powders 

mixed with the

land and proceeded to stock them from 
other than the Gape, procuring 

rams of Anglo-

black; if not
little more red cement while sources

and sind I P° JAJ. J. BROWN, Mtllllcr, BRANTFORD

and
His enterprise succeed- 

owvd the «real stimulus his 
received to the result of

thoroughly 
in a dry state. 

Painting the

from India,
Spanish descent 
ed, but he
sheep-farming

misconduct

success.
winterblocks is not a 

to the weather during
the blocks, providing they 

anti at a tem- 
f„r the first

couple

Exposure 
will not hurt Theof his own. At their St. Thomas .table., 

the John Chamber* At Son. 
Co., of England have for sale 

and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-claw representative, of the breed.
IMPORTED SHIRESsome

Colonial authorities had him arrested for 
offence, and he was sent to I ngland 

The home authorities re
wit nesses had

watered.have been kept
of 60 to 70 degrees

hours, and then for a
bout the same ten.,-ratura

the period o 
xx ill

perature
twenty-four
of days at « 
without watering

stallions 
Correspondence solicited.

Address :
he tried, 

fusel to try him. as 
been sent.

DR. C K. GEARY, St Thomas, Ontto

Dunne and Mr Macarthur was set 
Merino rams andst allirut i°n

them Wl? «II on tern, to .uit. JOHN A. BO AG A SON Ouecnsvlllc R O. Oat; 
Newmarket Sta- o. T. *. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

*the cold, rry
soon ns

He bought some 
to Australia, 

sold wool from their descendants

exposure to 
not proceed,
ther comes, the 
so that the process

normal way

ret urned 
later he

10s -Id. per lb., and his fortune was

watered Sixteen yearsbut as
blocks should he

of crystallization may
nr

H. POCOCK.
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, I '
DISPERSION AUCTION SALE OF
3b Head of Highly bred Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, 

and a Number of Poland-China Pj£s,

GOSSIP.DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

IF RECORD OF PERFORMANCE TESTS.
While the extremely dry autumn, with 

a consequent scarcity of fodder, has com
pelled the withdrawing of a few herds of 

cows in Eastern Ontario and Quebec from 
the Record of Performance tests, the en

tries from the western counties of the 
former Province continue to come in, says 

J. B. Spencer, Acting Live-stock Com
missioner, in the November issue of the 

Census and Statistic Monthly, 
the recent applications that have been re- 

are

i
P .^Reduced rates on a., railroads. Write for catalogue.

c. R. Gies, Prop., meionybarÎo:Themes Ingram. Guelph, ( 
Albert J. Mickers. Waterloo. /

Auctioneers.

For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Klondyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

MILK FEVER OUTFITS. Dehorners. 
Teat Syphons, Slitters, Dilators, etc. Re
celved only award World s Fairs, 
Chicago. St Louis. Write for illus
trated catalogue. Haussmann $ Dunn 
Co.. 392 So. Clark St., Chicago.__________

m Aberdeen-
Angus

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE !
Most of FOR SALE : Some of the best strains. 

Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER,

GRAPE GRANGE FARM, CLARKSBURG. ONT.
for Sale — A few choice 
females and

Prices right. Three miles west 
C. P. R., 16 miles north-east of Guelph.

J. w. BURT. CnnlnAsby P O., Ont.

k

ceived
several of the candidates are making ex
cellent records.
Elgin County herd, gave in six months 
ending October 31st, about 12,300 lbs. 
milk, containing 360 lbs. of fat, equal to 
more than 400 lbs. of butter.

for Holstein-Friesians, and

F A mature cow, from anOougtie And Oolde do not call for 
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serions affections of the throat, the lungs 
end the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but ooughs and colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persona affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
discs an. as failure to take hold at once will 

many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion."

Angus Cattle young bulls, 
of Erin station.

o«___iLj-Li-nc Lincolns »nd Oxford Downs Imp.Dnormoms, Protector heads herd. For sale : 
Young bulls and cows ; also ram lambs and ewes
All at reasonable prices. __

JOHN McFARLANB & W. H. FORD, ■
Bos 41, Dutton. Ont.

This is Aberdeen Suffolk down sheer
— _ - If you require either ot these

Angus Cattle, br^a*. write :
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park. Guelph. OnL

the highest record yet made in our work 
for six months. A two-year-old heifer 
that recently concluded her milking period 
of 310 days, gave 9,366 lbs. of milk, con
taining more than 300 lbs. of fat, equal 
to about 350 lbs. of butter, 
cow, owned near Toronto, that recently 

produced 17,619 lbs.

P. M. and M. C. Ry«-

Louse KillerA mature Poultry Tonic
i. finished her year, 

of milk, containing 657 lbs. of fat, equal 
to 776 lbs. of butter, 
as these, verified by the Department of 
Agriculture, are published in official re
ports and herd books, persons desiring to 
secure sires to improve their herds will 
have an excellent opportunity of ascer-

KILLS LICE ON POULTRY AND 
STOCK.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

l-lb. Can, 25c.

INCREASES EGG PRODUCTION. 
CURES DISEASEAs such records

By Mall, 35c.li lbs., 2 5c. By Mall. 35c.
MADE IN CANADA

TONIC CO.,Toronto,Ont.Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption
bat for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that dianasn It combinée all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
southing medicines of recognized worth, 
n-d is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don't be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods." Put up in a yellow 

the trade mark;

THE HACKNEY STOCKIgr

m.
taining where these may be found.

Scotch ShorthornsShorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Bcrkshires.

m
Messrs. Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont., write: 

"One of the most important of recent 
sales made from 
Holsteins is that of the young bull, Sara 
Jewel Hengerveld's Son, to Mr. Jas. A. 
Caskey, M&doc, Ont. 
name indicates, is a son of Sara Jewel 
Hengerveld, who is 
Hengerveld Count De Kol.
71 A. R. O. daughters, and is the only 
bull of the breed to sire two daughters 
with records of over 32 lbs. butter each in 

He is also sire of the world's

Four young bulls recent
ly imported, one Bra with 
Bud, a grandson of 
Bapton Diamond ; two 
Kilblean Beautys and 
one a Marr Emma ; also 
Canadian-bred bulls, and 
a grand lot of heifers.

In Shorthorns, over 50 head— 
cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 
8 months. In Cotswolds, shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Berkshire», a few young sows.

Chas. E. Bonnycastk, Campbellford, OnL
Post Office and Station._____________

Brownlee Shorthorns mu
months. Will sell at a bargain. Also a few heifers. 
Very reasonable. Good making strains.

D. BROWN, AYR, ONT.

the Lynd&le herd of

This calf, as his

sired by Pieter t je 
This bull has H. J. Davis,

Woodstock, Ont.
C. P. R. & G. T R.

wrapper ; three pi
Long-distance Bell ’phone.C. P. R. station.tamp i Jaw

7 days.
champion milk cow, De Kol Creamelle, |Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Qwith a record of 119 lbs. milk in 1 day, 
and 10,017 lbs. in 100 days, while Sara 
Jewel Hengerveld holds the Canadian 
milk record, she having given in official 
test, 100.4 lbs. milk in 1 day, and 685 
lbs. in 7 days, which contained 
lbs. butter. Our herd now numbers 
about 60 head. Among this number are 
three cows, each a Canadian champion in 
her class : Sara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, 
30.39 lbs. butter in 7 days; Sara Jewel 
Hengerveld, 100.4 lbs. milk in 1 day, 
685 lbs. in 7 days; Inka Josephine Abbe- 
kerk, 15.30 lbs. butter in 7 days. 8* 
months after freshening, and within 3*

This is the

Personally selected from tie leading Scotch herds. Now in quarantine. Will be for sale at my farm 
first week in January. They are of such noted families as Broadhooks, Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan 
Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from imp. sire and dam, and a number of good 
young lows and heifers. Catalogue being prepared. Write for one. Prices, as well as quality and 
breeding, will please you. Farm \\ mile from Burlington Junction station, G. T. R.

FRED. BARNETT, MANAGER.

flu* remedy to
Lump Jew wu ^

Fleming's Lamp Jew Care
It temalae today the standard treat 

«aeet, with years ot mooeae beohoMk 
Eeeww to he a ears and nanetaed to 
•era. Don’t experiment with subetltaton 
or imitations. Dee it, no matter how old or 
bed the ewe or what elseyon may hare

lag, together with exhanettre information 
oa Lump Jnw and ita treatment, in «tone la 

nominal Veet-Peeket 
Veterinary Adviser

xL Write us for a free

28.12

I J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.
HI

SHORTHORNS !MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS
Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly-bred one- 
and two-year-old heifers, and 
three yearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped.

A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 
Elmira. Ont.

»II Five bulls, sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp., one from 
imported dam. Cows and heifers from Lord Lieu
tenant, and now bred to Good Morning, imp., our 
present stock bull. All will be priced low, consider
ing quality and breeding. Office near both stations.months of again freshening, 

largest record ever made in Canada, and 
the third largest ever made by any cow 

months or more after

SCOTT BROS., HIGHGATE, ONT.
M. C. Ry.ChirUMDHl P. M. Ry

of the breed 8TSOhi For sale : 5Athelstane Shorthorns bulls
and females—all ages. Some extra choice heifers. 
All of 
= 60865
Stratford, Ontario.

We now offer four 
heifer calves 10 and

calving.” Scotch Shorthorns
IX months old. All reds. Bred from imp. sire and 
dams. Will be sold right C- RANKIN &. SONS, 
Wyebrldle P O , Ont. Wyevale Stn

popular Scotch families. Roan Chief (imp. ) 
= heads the herd. WM. WALDIE, BOX 324.Housekeeper (to tramp)—Why don’t you 

go to work?
Tramp—Can’t get work.
Housekeeper—There is plenty to be

done.
Tramp—None that I can do. 
Housekeeper—Haven’t you any trade? 
Tramp—No’m.
Housekeeper—No business or profession 

of any kind?
Tramp—No’m.
Housekeeper—Did you ever have0 
Tramp—No’m.
Housekeeper—Poor fellow ! 

the matter is.

D. W. Black, of Lyndon, O., was en
gaged in viewing the car Jots of fat cat
tle at the Chicago International when an

"Where’s
located, Dan?’’ he asked.

acquaintance encountered him. 
cattle SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.your

"Have none here, replied the Ohioan. Our herd is pure Scotch, imp. and home-bred. 50 head to choose from. Our present 
crop of young bulls are the best we ever had. All sired by the great stock bull, 
imp. Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them, including this fall 
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header.

"What!"
"That’s what I remarked," 

Black.
cattle business entirely.

replied
"What’s mpre, I am out of the 

It’s sheep for KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT„ P. O. and STATION.
mine."

"Gone back to that, have you?’’
"Well, that's what a cattleman would 

naturally say, but I’m satisfied.
to the sheep house and let me show 

load of stuff I’m proud of.”
It is all true.

HAWTHORN HERD VALLEY HOME
Shorthorns and Berkshires,
For sale : Six young bulls fit for service, and youog^^ 
cows and heifers ; some are choice sh.-w animals. 
A'so ten fine young Berkshire sows of prolific strains. 
Write, or come and see our stock. Vis tors welcome.
S.J.Pearson.Son & Co.Meadowvale.Ont

Stations : Meadowvale, C. P. R., and 
Brampton, G. T. R,

I see what 
You had a rich father.

OF DEEP-MILKING
Come

Shorthorns
Black is growing lambs 

"put
For Sale : 6 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) —28840 = . Some bred to 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706 = .
WM GRAINGER A XQN. I ow^eshoro. Ontario.

He wasshearling wool.and
right," he says, by "Uncle Dick" Stone, 
who stocked him up with Oxford rams.

1,400 of them—arehasHis ewes—he 
grade Merino stock, bought in the North 
west, and he is prepared to elevate his 
right hand and take oath that each and 

of them earned $0 this year,

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters.
In Shorthorns, we are offering young bulls and 

heifers, by imp. sires and out of heavy-milking 
dams. In Leicesters, we have a grand lot of shear
ling rams and ram lambs, and one and two year old 
ewes of No. 1 quality.

i My herd are profitable milking 
Shorthorns. For sale are one and 
two year old heifers, and three 
young hulls
bulls are money-makers.

every one
at least that is the average return.

"You get two crops in this game,"
"Wool and lambs, and you don't

The dams of these
I A.

Wakely. Bolton. Ont., P 0 and 
Station, r arm within 12 a mile of station.

said
W. A. DOUGLAS, TUSCARORA P. O , ONT. 

Coledonia Station.Dan.
experience the necessity of mortgaging 
the farm to get money to buy grain to 
make them ready for market, 

proposition, mainly, 
involves care and a little know

WILL MAKE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LIST OF Two imported halls, tried
Shorthorns, Clydesdales. Shropshlres and Cotswolds s‘res. very valuable, win sell or

■ ■ ■ ■ — exchange at rmxlerate price.
That No Man Keeping Live Stock Can Afford To Overlook : One Clydesdale filly coming 

. , ,i . .... , , , , three, from imported sire and
dam. amongst the best I hr till> is good and has the qtiahly wanted in a show mare. A small number

""PortedCOXV. and heile.s, nul some splendid young bulls and heifers from imported sires and dams 
Good voung Shropshire md Loiswold 
t u s m lamb to high-class 'n'oried sires.

I-

Of course,grass 
success

policy of neglect. but treat ’em right anti 
they’ll respond —Livestock Report

1 ;

under aSheep will not prosper
1.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.lb
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous

*■-$ < it f ’ " n.an that it is
:: ve aav rear estimate 

. conditions If the
<s 17 or 18 horse

High - class Imported
SCOTCH

it

an l tht> xx - i h* niz u<ed is good 
hard maple and twv<h, and the fireman 
knows

enteritis in poultry.
Two hens took sick 

week at different times. 
ticed were lying on the ground sideways

within 1 h past 
When lirst. n >

his httseaetss:. he should not use 
more than from three-quarters to one 
cord in ten hours. SHORTHORNS

3. X\ e do not know of any book that 
will give you this information, 
quantity of fuel usied per horse power Is 

one she usually computed from the calorific value

I placed them on their feet, but they im
mediately fell down.

When I killed the first

The
They would not

BY AUCTIONeat.
seemed to have little blood. The second 
bled freely. When opened, food was found 
in the crop and gizzard. Noticed yellow, 
slimy excreta. Internal organs seem 
all right. I feed oats, principally, with 
scraps from house. Good, dry and well- 
ventilated quarters. What is the trou-

Mr. C. D. Wagar will sell 
positively without

of the fuel. A lair estimate for a trac
tion engine would be from 7 to 12 pounds 
of steam lump coal, or its equivalent, 
per horse power per hour, according to 
the conditions of the engine and boiler 
and the experience of the fireman.

reserveAT THE

28 HEADVillage of Enterprise,
of imported and home - bred 
Scotch Shorthorns of the Orange 
Blossom, Belona, Wimple, Vil
lage Maid, Broadhooks, Rose
bud, Mayflower and Lady Eden 
tribes. Six of them are im
ported; high-class show stuff in 
heifers and young bulls will 
be sold.*

CO. ADDINGTON.
4. The use of an in-foal mare on a 

tread power is attended with a degree of 
risk, and if the mare is advanced in 
pregnancy would certainly be cruel, 
not think of using the mare due to foal 
the first of the year, and it would be 
better not to use the one due in May, at 
any rate not after January.

ON

THURSDAY,
DoT.ble ?

Jan’y 14,1909Ans.—The trouble is enteritis, or in
flammation of the intestines, brought on 
by too long continued feeding of an un
varied ration, mayhap without sufficient 
green food, grit, etc. 
its side, has fever, with a distressed look 
and bearing, 
modic action of wings or legs, perhaps 

These symptoms are more or less

Catalogues on application to :
The bird lies on

Sale will commence 12 o’clock sharp. 
Terms cash, or 9 months at 5%. C. D. WagarGOSSIP.

OCTOBER WOOL MARKET IN AUS
TRALIA.

Sometimes there is spas-

CART. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.
C. P. R., 8.30 a. m.;

enterprise, ont.both.
acute, according to severity of attack. 
Diarrhea is usually a result, 
edy is at once to change diet and feed a 
varied one, with green food predominat-

If the attack

Trains arrive :
G. T. R., 9.30 a. m.

Farm only 40 rods from depot."The closing markets of the month show 
a more active demand for wool, especially 
amongst the French and German buyers," 
writes J. S. Larke. from Australia, under 
date

The rein

ing, for some little time, 
is unusually severe, a teaspoonful of cas
tor oil is likely to be beneficial, 
this, as in many other diseases, it is easier 
to prevent—by proper feeding and manage
ment—than to effect a cure, 
rations is not only conducive to good 
health, but will undoubtedly prevent egg- 

feather-picking, two vicious

Shorthorn Cattle A.Edward Meyer,October 27th. "Prices have not 
but the better demandchanged much.

*■£ i ...

showed n carry-over of only 38,000 bales, I Femalcs Df all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low-
which is indicative of an improvement in I down kind that have been raised naturally, neither
the market at the opening of the next stuffed "orsta^Jwemy-five U"coln «

T1» Australian sales up to Satur-I ycariing rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.
(October, 1008» were 224,509 I pmOAN ÜFNFIFI D OINTagainst 289.092 bales at the | J. T. GIBSON, ULINrlCLD, •

There

But in
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breed» SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively

zgjg:
*ale. Long-distance phone in house.

Variety in

MSB
sales, 
day last 
bales, as 
same

eating and 
habits that improperly-fed hens are liable

A. G. G.to acquire. time of the previous year.
considerable decrease in theFENCING MATERIALS. was a very 

Melbourne sales, partly due to the strike 
buyers against the terms offered 

This has been ar- 
The

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES : A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices. 
W. 0. PETTIT Su SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farm, only » and tX mile, from Burbngton Jet.. G. T.R.

Scotch
Shorthorns

TheA bought a farm alongside of B.
fence that belonged to A had about

of the
by the selling firms, 
ranged, and the sales will continue, 
receipts to date (October 27th), in Syd- 

329,210 bales, as against 330,- 
a decrease of

line
30 panels of fence, with posts, more than

B's.
ney. are

• 850 bales of last year.
There is some improvement 

of the wool - arriving, 
less proportion of first- 

year, hence the

1. A and B measured the fence. A
Thenput a Frost wire fence on the half, 

there were 30 panels which still belonged, 
put there by A s place, and had

When

7,640 bales, 
in the character 
but there is a 
class wools than Inst

demand is for the better class. 1854 »t<Tck f»V51908
A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 

heifers for sale.

choice ewes.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.

Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.

SHORTHORNSor were
been kept in repair by same, A.

the old fence he asked B if
strong Nine bulls from 8 to 20 month, old, red"‘‘n"’JÏÏtrîv 

10 yearling heifers and a few cows. W.ll sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

F,A took away 
he would take away the 30 panels that 

He said no; what
1MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES.

I ssattsr-tf "1 JAMES McAHTHUH, 0*1» OMuto.

proved in type along the bacon-type line 
of late years, are slowly, but surely, 
forging to the front « the ideal hog for 
the ordinary farmer.

CLYDESDALESthe half.was over
would he do for a fence 1 
this fall taken away 
posts, without saying a

1. Has B any right to the piece of

Now B has
the 30 panels, with 

word to A.

fence ?
2. Could A get anything for the rads 

and posts that B has taken ?
3. What is the law on it ?
Ontario.

We are offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Home-bred BullsAmong the many 
excel

I
hi„h-class herds of Ontario, none 
the Maple Lent herd, the property of Mr 
Joshua Lawrence. Oxford Centre P. O., a 
short distance from Woodstock Ont^Mr,

E. A. S.
prices for the buyer. 
Try to do eo

at attractive 
wry. 
It willif you are in the market.

Ans.—1. No.
2. We think so.
3. It seems to us that A simply al Lawrence is one of the very 

lowed B the use of the panels and posts adm>^ ^ Berkshire*, and his herd 1

ss rr. ru ~ s -
»... gi Scoteh sherth.n,s as*,re two imp.

conformation and I t „f Stamford, Lady Ythan, Çlamt, Bmeüna, gjther eex Prices very moderate.
name for | Match.«.and Belona «- ^ RTLETCHElT RWKHAM T 0„ ONT.

Prominent among I ^em®rC SU.I c P. R * Station. C. P. R.
brood sows is

pay you.

•wo. CLANCY.^ H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.

ceased to do so 
exclusive property of A, and, moreover, 

converting such fencing ma- 
became legally

1
that B, in He has neverterials to his own use,

A for their value, and to an 
suit of A for its recovery.

but his superior type,
would surely make a

liable to 
action at quality

him in any company.
,he l-V bkd by theSTE£5l°marAe

POWER.
|

^Devonshire Nothing seems

rrur ' af-f >
by explaining that at the late 

of her daughters, Ox
ford Daisy, won nrsc in a very strong 

making five consecutive first-prize 
cl*SS- , ' her and another daughter,
wmnings has won four second prizes
Oxford - » These sows

of breedingBale by our grand Quartette 
and show bulle t

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp» 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Ecttpae.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls.

Calves for

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

on the average, 
take to get steam pressure of 

ordinary threshing en- 
18 horse power, with

1. About how long,
does it
100 pounds on 
gines of about 17 or 
good wood ?

2. What is 
in ten hours ?

3. Have you any 
mates of the quantities 
different kinds of furl,

told
Guelph show one

John Dougla», Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont

usedthe average quantity An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.Manager.
book that gives esti-

consumed of the in as many
e., per

times shown. _____

■-> -‘nb°,“*l-*«,-|sh.rth.rnS^*«'^sspfl™ Greenilll Shorthorns!
.c,..*. « w-w- » ....... ;££*«££: iSK'Sti&stftt'i&iurte

that IS stock boar. For choice > I excellent breeding. Prices right, and on terms toof the year ? should go quick. Another sow' ° " | .„it purchaser. HAVII) MILNE. Ethel. Qnterle.
merit is Willow Lodge Gem. a

»*eat en in any company 
of her for sale are a 

ready to breed.
The

We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roeeberry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp. stock. Prices right. Long-distance phono.

R. Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0.. Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

power ?
4. Would you

tread powerwork a roare on a
foal about the first

due in May ?
YOUNG FARMER.

tilled with cold 
inches in the

■due to 
How about one 1that 

at any 
number of young

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.w as never
show. Out

VAns.—If the boiler is 
to show

steam
be supplied not akin, 

gvl the pick. 
Oxford

I can sell twelve young bulls, two of them leading 
winners at the big Western show and Toronto. 
Look up the records of the leading fairs, and note 
the breeding of many of the winners.J. A. WATT,about 2

should be raised to
wood, if properly early buyers

of an hour Joshua Lawrence.
l.ong-distanre "phone

water Pairs can Address 
Centre, Ont. 

connection at Bur-

sg
water glass,
100 pounds with good

from three-quarters m
ftElora Station, G» T. R. and C P, R.ONTARIO.SALEM,fired, in 

to one hour. the work gessx ille.

: 1

much un *2. This depends so
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1 is the time to buy a bull for 
service next year, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
than we do next 
Why not write to us 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

and Oxfords-
Kor Sale: 17Maple Line Holstekis NowQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.COM IDT GO TO WORK 
BICK WIS SO WEAK.

cows and heifers, due to calve in April and May. and 
stock bull, whose dam has official record of nearly 19 
lbs. at three years old. Also a few choice Oxford 
Down ewes. W A. BRYANT. Calrnjorm. Ont 
Middlesex Co.

I
spring.

RIGHT
'

RIGHT TO CROP.
The Maples Holstein Herd !

RECORD OF MERIT COWS, 
eaded by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice

WALBURN RIVERS, folden’». Ont.

A owns a farm, 
years.
his time is out in the spring.
B’s share of the wheat, 
place in the spring for one year, when B 
leaves, and does not get or take any of 
this wheat, 
fall, 
to D.

What share does D get ? 
take it all ?

Ontario.
Ans.—The statement does not make the 

important dates at all clear, but assum
ing that it is the expected crop from the 
fall sowing of 1908 that is in question, 
we would say that D takes it, unless A, 
in making his agreement with D, reserved 
such crop for C’s benefit.

B rents it for two 
He sowed wheat in the fall, as 

A buys 
C comes on the

E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.

E Backache ia the primary cause of kidney 
trouble. When the back aches or becomes 
weak it is a warning that the kidneys are 
liable to become affected.

Heed the warning ; check the Backache 
and dispose of any chances of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, serious complications are 
very apt to arise and the first thing you 
know you will have Dropsy, Diabetes or 
Bright a Disease, the three most deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

Mr. James Bryant, Arichat, N.8., was 
troubled with his back and used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, he writes:—“ I cannot say 
too much about the benefit I received after 
using three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pilla 
I was g -itly troubled with an aching pain 
across ie small of my back/ I could not 
go t<> ..ork and my back was so weak I 
would have to sit down. It xronld go away 
for a few days but would always return. 
I was advised to try Doan's Kiclnoy Pills 
and I must say they completely cured ma ” 

‘Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 

Doan Kidney Pill

lFRANKFORD,
I

KLYIXDALE HOLSTEINSbull calves.

m Offers for sale 5 young bulls from 
Record of Merit cows, and sired by- 
Count De Kol Pietertje. Also 2 bulls 
sired by Sara Hengerveld Komdyke,

and a ONTARIO

uni CTFIA1C Choice bull calves, one to six 
nULo I L.IRIO months old. from high-produc
ing dams. One heifer. 2 years, due in December. 
White Rocks, Buff Orpinçtons. one dollar up.
David Rife S. Sons, fiespeler, Ontario.

Now C sowed wheat last 
Since that A has sold the farmBïlï

Or can C
1 N. E. B.

mi
S::

W-
8

iSh HOLIDAYS FOR HIRED MAN.
8 A young man hires for eight months, 

nothing being said about holidays. How 
many holidays (and which are they) is 
he entitled to ?

MAPLE HILLP,RS " h'ÔIsVeins "
HOLSTEIN - ERIESIANS !FAliMEH

receipt of price by The 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ans.—In the absence of agreement to in northern New York. Headed 
a test sire of the breed.

Two cows due to calve inside of six weeks. 
Two cows giving milk, bred to Prince 
Posch Pietert je C.

G W Cl EMOVS,

by Pontiac Korndyke, the gre 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29pounds each, and over 4 3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Komdyke, a son o' Pontiac 
Korndyke. out of Pontiac Rag Apple 31 62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126-56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 vears old. Cours and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in
spect our herd. E. IS- DOLLAR, tlCUVCltOIl, St. 
Law. Co.. N, Y., near Prescott. Ont.

the contrary, hired help in Ontario is en
titled to all Sundays and to New Year’s 
Day, Good Friday, Faster Monday, Vic
toria Day (May

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS ST GEORGE. ONT,
EVEhGKEEN STOCK f ARM OIHR, for sale choice 
young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from 10 to 12 months 
old. sired by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk. each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
females. Write for prices. F. E. PET 1 IT. Bur- 
iessville. Ont.

24), Dominion DayHerd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol. His dam, Grace Fay ne 
2nd, 26-30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of 
world's champion 4-year-old butter cow.

Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.
R. O. daughters, including world’s 
champion milch cow. For sale : 1 serv
ice bull : 10 bull calves, by 20-lb. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. D. BRECKON. M|r.. Bronte, Ont.

m Monday in 
L hrist-

(July 1), labor Day (1st 
September), Thanksgiving Day,

Day, and any other day or days 
the Governor-General or

Sire Count
proclaimed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor as a public holi- 

a hired man and hisIf, however.day.
employer cannot arrange to do the work 
without resorting to the strict letter of 
he law, it is well that they cease labor-IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS! ing on the same farm.

It is understood, of course, that these 
holidays are to be taken subject to the 
doing of usual chores.

For sale : 13 bulls of serviceable age. sired by Tidy
Abhekirk Mercedes Posch, whose 7 nearest dams 
have records within a fraction of 27 lbs. Out of 
show cows, wi h high official records. A high-class 
lot of young huiK W. h S'MMONS, New Dur
ham, Oxfard County.

|
.

ECZEMA AND SCRATCHES.
1. Heavy draft horse has itchy legs 

Is cleaned daily,
AN URGENT CASE.

Tramp—Please, mum, can’t you help a 
poor man wid a large family, mum. Me 
wife an’ children are starvin’, mum.

Benevolent Lady—Good gracious ! I'll 
go to see them at once.

Tramp—If y’d please give me ten cents, 
mum, I’d------

Bene oïent Lady—Take me to them, 
quickly There is not a minute to lose. 
My! My! Where are they?

Tramp—Please, mum, it’s too far to 
walk. They’re—they’re in the Old Coun
try, mum.

both hind and front, 
but keeps scratching against wall, 
also has appearance of scratches below.

Centre and Hillview Holsteins Riverside HolsteinsHe
*

.

125 head to select from. 35 in the R.
O. M. Stock bulls Roncheur States
man, high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4th‘s Johanna ;
Brook bank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. P. D 
EDE, Oxford Centre, Ont. Woodstock Station.

FIWhat is the cure ?
2. What would you feed a young team 

(working steady) with their oats, in place 
of bran, as

For sale : Seven young bulls from two to nine 
months old. out of Record of Merit cows, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Posch De Boer, whose dam and sire’s 
dam average in official test 25.87 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and 87-6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

it is dear and we have no
roots ?

3. Horses had mange in our stable a 
and ever since we have 

Would you ad- 
Would it rub off on 

"J EURY.”

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.few years ago. 
had trouble with itch.
vise whitewashing ? 
clothes ?

FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES,Only Bull Calves Of the best performing strains.
1. The symptoms are those of 
treatment for which is thorough 

the parts first with
eczema, GEO. RICE, ANN AND ALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

HIS PAINS AND 
ACHES ALL GONE

warmwashing of 
soft-soap suds, then wash with a warm 
solution of corrosive sublimate, 40 grains 

As the horse ap-

■ WOODBINE STOCK FARM BUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 60 head to select from. Milk *
yield from 60 to 85 lbs. a da> , and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr - k
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif- 
ers, 8 I-yr.-olds. and a number oi 
heifer calves Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced ri»ht. Truthfully ifP' 
described. W. Mlgglnson. Inkerman. Ont.

Offers a few fine young Holstein bulls 
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde 
Posch. Sire's dam holds world's larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 27-65 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4.46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with

Ftto a quart of rain water.
have scratches also it would bepears to

good practice to first purge him with a 
hall consisting of ten drams aloes and 

drams ginger, which your druggist 
Horse should be

' superiortwoDodd's Kidney Pills Cured Chas. 
N. Cyr's Rheumatism.

breeding and quality.
Shipping stations - Paris, G. T. R.; Ayr, C. P. R.will make up for you. 

fed bran-mashes only for 24 hours before 
administering purgative and for

After purgation ceases give

__________________ A KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont
Ridged ale Farm Holsteins ^,r
from one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
bred from choice dams. Also a pair of choice cows 
supposed to be in call. R. W. WALKER, Utica 
P 0-. Ont- Port Perry (G.T.R.) and Myrtle (C.P.R.) 
stations. Ontario Co.

Maple Glen Lor sale : Two bull calves born

HOLSTEINS êaP„tr28‘h<iam0of tïf hàs»^
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19-48-lb. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bull 
with a 22}4~ffi- tested dam, with 93 lbs milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire's g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A. Gilroy. Glen Buell. OnL

time after.
and a half ounces Fowler’s Solution

ForStatement of a Man Who Suffered for a 
Year from Different forms of Kidney 

Disease and found a Speedy Cure.

one
of Arsenic twice daily for a week, 
scratches on heels and legs, apply warm 

linseed meal with a little

“1

poultices of 
powdered charcoal mixed, renewed every 
six or eight hours, then dress three times 

lotion consisting of 1 ounce

New Richmond Station, Que., Dec. 21. 
—(Special).—In these cold fall days when 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache and 
other Kidney Diseases are working havoc 
in every corner of Canada, thousands 
will be interested in the statement of 
Mr. Chas. N. Cyr, the well-known barber 
of this place.

“I had been a sufferer from Rheuma 
tism and Backache for a year,” Mr. Cyr

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !daily with a 
each '
lead and 2 drains carbolic acid to a pint

of sulphate of zinc and acetate of
When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Monro Live stock Fordwarding Aient and Commission 
Salesman. 43 St Sacrament St.. Montreal.

Load your cattle carefully, and bdl them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses I mm shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British 
markets.

of water.
2. Feed with the evening meal a little 

oil-cake meal, say 
team to begin

half a pound to the
and mix with cutw it h,

ihay or straw or chaff
3 lake one-half bushel of lump lime,

make into a
I

"My head also troubled me amistates.
it was hard to collect my thoughts, 
heard of cures made by Dodd s Kidney 
Pills and made up my mind to try them 
The marvellous effect of the first box 
my system at once raised my hopes, and 
by continuing to take them I am now a 

All my pains and

slack with boiling water, 
milk and strain

I BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890- REFERENCES : THE NOLSONS BANK. MONTREAL.
through a fine sieve.

this a pack of salt dissolved inAdd to
warm water, three pounds of rice I'oiled 
to a paste and stirred in while hot, half a 
pound of Spanish whiting, and one pound

Prizewinning AyrshiresBrampton Jerseys !
FOR SALE:

5 high class Bulls, from 6 to 24 months 
of age ; 10 Cows and Heifers, from 6 
months to 5 years of age

AH bred from the deepest-milking strains.

A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, Ontario.
Htll\ icw Suvk Firm. Winchester station, C. P. R

Select your stock bull or family 
from Canada’s most famous and 
largest Jersey herd.

of glue previously dissolved in 
slow fire.

cowsound and well man. 
aches are gone and I am able to do my 
work without pain.

Mr. Cyr is only one of thousands whom 
Dodd's Kidney Fills have cured of Rheu-

For

To this mixture 
stir it well

pot over a
add five gallons of hot water. 
and let stnnd for a few days where it

B H.Bull&.Son.Brampton.Can.This mixture is best upwill not freeze, 
plied hot 
y a rtl.
required, <>f course the quant it 

bo cut in two or others i

and a pint will cover a square 
If a less quantity than above is

>f eac h

Backache.mat ism, Sciatica 
Dodd’s Kidney Dills always cure sick or 
disordered kidneys.

can't

JLRSEYS We have the get of Ethel s John, a 75 
EOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lambert 
bull ; also of Minettes Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette, Brampton Me an h iim|>>rted). Blue 
Blood, and Financial King Write for what

SPR1NGBROOK have been bred with a view 
AY RSHIRES *° *arKc milk and butterAnd if your kidneys 

have Rheumatism,
production, coupled with

coiivtitution. and lacing true to - 
" of 1^08 for sale.

vig 
bull calx

» type. A few
W. F STEPHEN, 

Box 163. Huntinldon, Que
may
This wash will not rub off.

are well you 
Scia’icn or Backachepip

Ifif
M S Pipes 6. Son. Amherst, Nova ScotiaMr

»

•£. VC; V y ,ml
àtess -

~v-,, :',y V -. .v,.v .-.--uv.

1 ' ,4 -

/

rWe must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our la 
herd. This is a chance of a

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The best way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over If you cannot, we will do our best for you by correspondence. 
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported Pontiac Hermes, 
son of Hengerveld l)e Kol, world’s greatest sire, bead of herd. All leading 
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

HOLSTEINS -rge
life-

H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 

SoldOIL CAKE always a user, 
either fine or coarse

J. &J. Livingston Brand ground. Write :

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
31 Mill St, MONTREAL, QUE.BADEN, ONTARIO.
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for QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. Stoneyeroft AyrshiresGOSSIP

M E ' I • X \ "H! \ 1 in IV REDUCED.
& Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sire» 

and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

k '’ ’» t an tt.vru 
* )t i aw 

to Mr A W

i he •f Trade and Vom- i t*jIN ha< A. . n adx ised l»y cable.] 
I ion! v.

REGISTERING PURE BRED 
HOLSTEINS

rail
Canadian Trade

t ommissiom-r m Mexico, that t he Mexican 
dut) on wheat1‘lease let me know, through 

I can get pure-bred Holst
been reduced from 

Ô0 gold por 2 20 lbs to 00c. gold per 
220 lbs.

your p ipo

ems l -gls
lered. and iiarticulars in regard to ie«*s.

o. bo xv
1 he reduction will be effective 

from December 15 to April du WARDEND AYRSHIRES 1 Ayrshlres ^--^,^
Herd. 4.2 ; milk yield. 40 to 60 lbs. a day. For sale : 
Females of all ages, and several young bulls, all by 
imp. sire, and some out of imp. dams.
JAMES HENNING, WlllNmstown P O., Out.

Lancaster station.

I. H S
Ans.—Write the Secretary. C.. \\ Clem

ons, St. George, Ont., who will send 

’unk forms of application for the 

oer you wish to register, together with 

the necessary' information as to fees, etc.

etc.
I have now for sale 2 yearling and 
3 bull calves from good milkers.MOX KLA X 1) V ORKS111 R ES.

you F. W. TAYLOR. Wellman's Comers, Out
Hoard’s Sta., G. T. R. Telephone in house.years ago, in connection with 

t hiur milling and farming o|>erat ions, the 
firm of James WilsonI.

Sons, of Fergus, 
entered on the importing and breed

ing of 1 arge English Yorkshire hogs. 
After careful investigation into the merits 
of the several strains of Yorkshires in 

the columns of England, they decided that
nosed strain was decidedly the most prof 
it able for all purposes, for, 
sessing abundance of length and depth of 
side for ideal bacon purposes, they were 
superior in quarter, and decidedly easier 
feeders than the longer - nosed 
The popularity of the Monkland York
shires wherever

()nt., Burnside's Champion Ayrshirse
REGISTERING SHORTHORNS 

IN A. H B My 1907 importation of 75 head being about all disposed of, I am 
preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world's most 
extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present securing for 
me the best young bulls from the best herds in Scotland. Send in 
your order now for a choice bull and a female or two. Bulls will be 
out of quarantine in time for spring service. Correspondence 
solicited. Long-distance "phone in house.

K'a»Vlease give, through 

your valuable paper, the address of the
the short-

wili le pos-Secretary of the A meri an Snort horn 
Breeders’ Association Also rules and 

regulations for registerirg m the A. S.

SUBSCRIBER 
Ans.— 1 he address of the Secretary is 

John W. Groves, Union Stock-yards, Chi

cago, 111 The rules are lengthy. We 
advise you to send the Secretary a copy 

of the pedigree, or pedigrees, you wish 
to reco'd, asking him to inform you 

what the cost will l>e, since it is prob

able that some ancestors will require to 

be recorded in the A. S. H. R. in order 
to conform to the rules.

R. R. NESS, Howick, Que.
strain. HOWGLEN AYRSHIRES! AYRSHIRES ^"l^^hrg^do^

Hickory Hill Stock Farm. N. DYMtNTt>
Dundas Station and telegraph. ClepplSOtl, Out

H B.

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

\LLAN R- BLUE,

they hav* gone, which 
means from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
as well as several States of the Union. Eustis, Quebec
proves that they are the kind the general 
farming public are looking for. Although 
for a year or more past the trade in ' 
pu re-bred hogs has been rather slow, this 
firm has shipped a great many, principal
ly to Quebec, New Brunswick and the 
United States, and only lately over 60 
head have gone to the Canadian North
west. Their herd is one of the largest 
in Canada imported and from imported 
stock. They have always oh hand plenty 
to supply any order received, he it a 
carload lot, a sing'e animal, or a pair 
not akin. An honest description and 
representation is their motto. They have 
Bell ’phone connections.

Springhill Ayrshires!

or bull calf or a female or two. They will be out of quarantine for 
spring service. Write for prices. Long-distance phone.

ROBERT HUNTER S. SONS Mexvllle. Out

► JD»
NT

iths
>bc-
per
Ling
lur- CHRISTMAS NUMBER VERSE. HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP!

Yearling rams and yearlinzrew* 
from imp. sire and dams. Price

L E MORGAN, MILLIKEN. ONTARIO.
Bell Phone. P. O. «ad Stn (O. T- R >

u . %/llla For sale : Sunset, imp., 2 
HlBpiB Villa yrs. old—a grand ram and a 

grand, good sire ; 15 shear- 
liner ewes ; 4 shearling rams ;

lambs of Hoih sexes.

Please publish the verse which appeared 
“The Farmer's Advocate.’’ 1 think, 

Christmas Number, a few years ago. , The 
last lines are

„ All bred 
reasonable.Oxford Downs

and Yorkshires ^ .alambsofbo
A high class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction « guaranteed. J. A- CefSWell. 
Bond Head P. O-, Ont. Beet on or Bradford Sta.

in

A maiden Ixmpire’s inak ng 
A mother Empire's bread IMPORTED HORNED D0RSETS

I have for sale a few of both sexes, the get 
of last years champion all round the circuit. 
Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada's banner flock 
of Dorset».

JAS. ROBERTSON S. SONS. MlltWl P O. ai* 
Sta.. C-P.R- and O.T.R.

Short hern Cat
tle, Yorkshire

Ho|S—Present offering : Lamb, of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins i Sans.

Buena Vista Farm. Hariisten. Ont

Oxford Down Sheep,I PINE GROVE BERKSHIRESREADER.

Ans.—Contrary to our usual policy, we 
accede to our subscriber’s request in this 
case and reproduce the verse desired, 
owing to its brevity. It is useless to 
ask us to reproduce poems of any length, 
as spac** does not permit.

The Pine Grove herd of Berkshire hogs, 
the property of Mr. W. W. Brownridge, 
Ashgrove P. O., Milton, G. T. R. and 
C. P. R., or Georgetown Stations, G. T. 
R., has few equals and probably no 
superior as a strictly high-class herd of 
up-to-date type and quality. Nearly all 
the brood sows are imported, as well as 
the main stock boar, representing a big 
outlay for Mr. Brownridge, but his ambi
tion and determination is to have a herd 
second to none. Following are a few of 
the breeding animals now in his herd, 
enough to show the character, quality. 

TANNING CAT OR DOG SKINS. an(j royal breeding of the stock he has
The main stock boar is Imp.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

ESTABLISHED IS6S.

RAWs E. T. CARTER & CO.“ The go’den fields are waving. 
The sun sets golden red,

A sleeping Empire ’s waking. 
An Empire’s day is breaking,
A maiden Empire ’s making 

A mother Empire’s bread.”

I by 
re's 
in 7

84 EreBt Street. East
CANADA.TORONTO,

FORSWrite 
for our LATEST PRICE LISTS

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
It.

on hand :Give me a recipe for tanriing a cat 
J. D. R.

1.
Polgate Dollar, winner of first. champion- 

2. What is a good recipe for curing and ship and silver medal at Toronto. 1907.
His lieutenant in service is Sally’s En
sign, by Imp. Sally’s Sanibo, dam Imp.

Among the dozen

We Pay All Express Charges. 
Prompt Returns.

ES,
G. Ptanning dog skins ?

Directions for tanning skins with 
the fur on have appeared in recent issues 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

considered too extensive and inad
visable to send the skins to a competent 
tanner, the following 
standard treatment : 
tightly and smoothly 
side down, 
and fat with a
chalk freely with liberal rubbing, 
the chalk begins lo powder and fall off 
remove the skin 
plenty of powdered alum, wrap up closely 
anil leave in a dry pi are for a few days 
It will remain i liable and retain the hair.

IO.
Manor Exter lleautv

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPShropshire and Cotswold Ewesis Imp. Polgate Doweress.brood sows 
winner of first, championship and silver 

This sow is now

Provided

l AT FARNHAM FARM.
We have SO yearling ewe*, all bred to our im- 

ported ram, champion at Toronto Exhibition, 1^08, 
which we will sell at espec ally reduced price* for 
the next thirty day*, in loti to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rams and ram lambs by imported 
•ires. Terms reasonable.

sartrsf11

it is
medal, Toronto, 1907. 
in pig to Imp. Polgate Donovan. 
Countess Wands wort h 24th

I am offering «'0 choie» shearling Shropshire 
ewes of my own breeding, from imp. Minton 
and Buttar dams, and bred to a first-c ass 
imp. ram ; also 20 extra good Cotswold 

of first-class breeding. They must be 
sold to make room.

Imp
is another 

One of her daughters.

is a simple and
Stretch the skin 

a board, hair 
off the loose flesh 

blunt knife and wor’v in

big. choice sow.
Wands wort h -lean, won first at 
in the over 9 and under 15 months class; | MILLER, Brougham, Ontario*
two others, W. Anna and W. Annie, full 
sisters, won third and fourth in the over 
6 and under 9 months’ class at the same 

Compton Lizzie, imported in dam 
has proven her superiority as a

two of her daughters. I.ucy and Laura, 
first and third at Guelph in the

Claremont Stn.. C.P.R.When
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES

For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion.
Are of first-class type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

J. A D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILIE. ONTARIO.

SPRINGBANK OXFORDStest
from the board, rub inlbs. 20 lambs from imp. stock ; both sexes. A choice 

bunch of shearlings, both sexes. Low prices in 
lots for quick sale.

breederbull
lay.

int.
by WM BARNET A SON. Breeder- and Importer*. 

Another of I Fergus.C.P.R. and U.T.R. Llvtni Sprints. Oat.winning
BREEDING GEESE. fi months old class

in bt ceding is Ash-breed well in IItreks where the extra pood sows 
grove Maid, a

1 Will yeese 
there are two or more ganders *

2 How old may they be and still he 
-od for breeding purposes 11 
,j. What is the correct way

Toronto, London and Ot-

YOUNG SHROPSHIRE EWESÏ From these choice sows.ta wn winner, 
for sale, are both sexes, of any age de-

MakeShow stock a specialty.
to Mr Brownridge; he

to mate 
OLD SI HSCKllH--.lt

sirahle.
known your wants

supply them, always provided 
high-class Berkshire pig.

FOR SALE. Bred to one ol our best rams. GUul to receive communications.

maple shade farm.
Long-oistancr Phonb.

t hem ? the John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont.Ans—1 You are perfectly safe in al
lowing more ganders than one in a iloc.

Usually the average is about 
The number 

of the gander, and
't oune gon-

can 
want isy

Ile
?r.Tî* . _ . . , headers, ranch rams, ewes of different
FARM! age*. All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. kOSB,
Box 61. Jervis. Ont.

morning one of theof geese, 
three geese to one gander SHROPSHIRESthis

funniest letters that ever appeared in my
said the

• ‘ I re eivedh

Flock of the most approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices.

BOND HEAD, ONT.

depends on the age 
the breed to some extent

bench. ’left themail since 
Iowa Congressman.

• Tell me about it." said -he mon from,n mating only 
gander 

desirable rat o 
at first.

persistders sometimes W. 0. MONKMAN,
IS Two geese to awith one goose.

be considered
the Bay State.

"Well.’’ continued the ot her. “a con- 
he understood

io good yearling rams, including the first and third 
prize winners at London. AI**o ^oine good breeding 

which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 
.* ROOT. McEWEN. Byron. Ont. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

Strange ganders may 
but after a time

S0UTHD0WNS 
AND COLLIES

not agree 
little lighting is stituent wrote me that 

that the Department of Agriculture had 
develot-ed a seedless tomato, which, to his 

might y good thing, 
of them right

ths
■ 6 ewes.

2. Male birds are best at three or
Females

to ten or

Long-distance Telephone.
mind, ought to be a 

*He wanted to raise someyears up to six or seven .'ears.
be good up

io.

^ 23.13 êfl SSs Hi
tion guaranteed. Price* reasonable. DulMCt antecd. i iMW KettlebV. Ont.. P. . and 
Bros! Clanbrassll Ont bta.. •>'» Aurora St*. Long di.tance phone.

are claimed to. R Leicestersaway
twelve years.

3. In mating, i-t is xv 
ard birds of each sex 

\\ bun

“YVeU?”
“Well ” reioined the Iowan. he said he

of the
Iter
ith

ell to select stan 1- 
preduce exhibi

tor
to would send him somewishe 1 I 

seeds by return mail ”
market

breeding is common
t ion birds, 
only, crosstie
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE2016

U GOSSIP.- WintvrAt tin-' late Guelph 
Show wv won devnU Ul\ m« 
best of it i'1 {\)c h',v;'n
Both sexes and all ages tor

NEWCASTLE îamwerths. Shorthorns and 
VOtSWeldS. I can furnish right now a large num
ber of extra choice boars fit for service,
>n pig. and any quantity about two months old, of 
such noted sires a« imported Cholderton Golden 
Secret. Col will's Choice, and Newcastle Warrior— 
champion boars at Toronto National several years 
in succession, and out of great big show sows A 
few choice heifers ; some safe in calf. Bulls ready 
tor service. Wi*l be sold very reasonable for the 
next 30 days. Also ten ram lambs and two shear
ling rams. A. A. Colwlll. Newcastle. Ont

Pine Grove Yorkshires A ( ; Il I r I I.rUllAL OUTPUT OF Ni- • 
ZEALAND.

number of holdings of cultix, j 

New Zealand over one acr. m

I some sows
classes. Our Yorkshires are noted for superior excellence. •

J. Featherstone &. Son. Streetsville. Ont The

land in
extent has increased by 1,029 during he 

and by 10,581 during the st
SUINNYMOUIMT BERKSHIRES
Highest standard^ type and quab

R» and 4’’yearling Ears. À grand.
S&iÉNyVt, g°°d !ot. Also younger ones. Fairs 

not akin.

Willowdalc Berkshires I past year.
Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented. J J. WILSON. MILTON, ONT., P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

gp-- This is due, not only toeight i, en rs. 
the subdivision of large estates, but also 

settlement of considerable anasHilton Stock Farm Holstelns end 
Tern worths.

Present offering : 6 year
ling heifers and s<v ral 
younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, 
pigs of all ages and both 
sexes, pairs not akin.

It O. MURROW 6l SON. Hilton, Ont.
Brighton Tel. and Stn.

to theJOHN McLEOD. 
C.P.R. 6. G.T.R. Milton P O.. Ont.

The area in cultivationlife ' of Crown lands, 
during the i ast year increased by 515,- 

The Minister of Agricultur514 acres.
estimates the value of the production du: 
ing the year, including agricultural, pas
toral, and dairy products, as well as 

The exports of

Duroc Jersey Swine

boars fit for service, and pigs ready to wean.
Mac Campbell &. Sons. Harwich. Ont

Ohio improved Chester WHiTES.-Larg-
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin.

I
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. E.D GEORGE Putnam.Ont. Max, at £25,000.00(1. 

these products amounted in \alue to LIT 

000.4 75.
Maple Leaf Berkshires
For sale : Sows bred and ready to breed. Guelph 
winners among them. Boars all ages. The highest 
types of the breed. Imp. sires and dams. Pairs 
not akin.

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
F VIN I] GROVE YORKSHIRES,

& Son. Streetsville,
are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.«ImIww Lawrence, Oxford Centre. Ont. .1 Featherstone
importers and breeders of large

FERGUS, ONTARIOJAMES WILSON & SONS,ELMFIELD so 
YORKSHIRES

young pigs for sale, both 
ces Young sows bred to im

ported boar, also sows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
G- B. Mums. Ayr. Ont. Ayr. C.P.R.; Paris,G.T.R.

Ont ,
English Yorkshire and Essex swine, whose 

experience along these lines extends over 

a quarter of a century, and whose herd 

a far-reaching fame of excellence.

»
SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

has
honestly winners in competition with the 

of the breed at leading Canadian 
are just now in an excep-

I best
exhibitions
tionally favorable condition to supply the 
increasing demand for 
With 25 big, choice sows in breeding, 

of them prizewinners, and bred from

breeding stock.
W:
if. many

imported stock, farrowing to their noted 
prizewinning sires, Imp. Dalmeny Joe and 
Pine Grove Chester, also a Toronto win
ner, and a son of that great hog, Imp. 
Broomhouse Beau, customers are assured 
of getting something to please and true 
to representation.
supplied * of any age, from sows bred and 

boars ready for service, down to young
sters a few weeks old.

Hr

Either sex can be

A perusal of the
prize list, both alive and in the dressed 

of the bacon classes, as well ascarcasses
the breeding classes of the late Provincial 
Winter Show at Guelph, 
intending purchasers that the Yorkshires 
bred an the Pine Grove foAm by this firm

E:

will convince

are the right sort to breed from.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS BY AUCTION.

Following are some notes relative to 

the breeding and individual excellence of 

a few of the Shorthorns to be sold by 

Mr. C. D. Wagar, of Enterprise, Ont., at 

his sale on January 14th, in the village 

of Enterprise, Addington County, Ont. 

All told, there will be 28 head sold, 6

Win-

gggg

H y 
m

of which are imported, as follows :

ni f red 3rd, (imp.), a Wimple, by Spicy 
King. Belladonna 2nd, (imp.), a Belona. 
Airy Duchess 3rd (imp.), a Broadbooks, 
by Pride of All. Silver Belle (imp.), a 
Village Maid, by Caledon Chief. Byres 
Orange Blossom (imp.), an Orange Blos
som, by Fitzallan. Robina 2nd (imp.), 
a Rosebud, by Lovât Champion. All 
these, together with their progeny, in
cluding several heifers and four young 
bulls, the get of Lord Banff’s Conqueror, 
=41194=:, a son of Imp. Lord Banff, and 
out of Daisy Lee, by lvanhoe. 
present stock bull, Star of Morning, a 
Cruickshank Secret, by Rosy Morning, 
by Merry Morning. Royally bred, he is 
a grand good kind, low down, very thick, 
a mellow, good-<loing bull, a herd-header 
of a high order; will be sold at the sale. 
Among the heifers out of the imported 
cows is a two-year-old by Lord Banff’s 
Conqueror, and out of Imp. Orange Gii^ 
Another is a two-year-old by Imp. L^^y 
cerne, and out of Imp. Airy Duchess. 
Then there are two yearlings, by Lord 
Banff’s Conqueror, one out of Imp. Or
ange Girl, the other out of Enterprise 
Daisy; also a heifer calf by Star of Morn
ing, out of Orange Girl. In young bulls 
to be sold are six, from 9 to 15 months 
of age. got by L. B. 
calves, from 5 to 8 months of age, got 
by Star of Morning. Eight of these are 
out of imported cows, and among them

The

:
:

Also the

C., and five bull

high-class show stuff. 
Canadian-bred end of the herd belong t «
are some

the Mayflower and Lady Eden tribes, the 
latter the tribe that has done so much
good and produced so many prizewinners 
in the herd ,,f Hon. John Dry den & Son, 
of lir.'oklin, Ont., the whole making an

lï-’î l III; hat fi v high character of breed- 
T i,.u iy have seldom before

o’ , I 11- action in Canada.jfe ; : ■.
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“ Come, Brace Up ! It Cured Me and It Will Cure You.”
** I received your letter of inquiry 

some days since, and I believe, beyond 
a doubt, that my cure is permanent, 
as I have not felt rheumatism or 
catarrh, my principal ailments, since I 
got your Belt, nearly three years ago. 
I recommend it at every opportunity, 
and will continue to do so as long as 
I live, for I believe it has saved me a 
world of suffering. I am now 73 years 
of age, and hale and hearty, thanks to 
your Electric Belt.”

It’s easy to be cured my way. You 
put on my Belt when you go to bed; 
you feel a glowing warmth passing 
through your body, and the electric 
power gives you new life. When you 
wake up in the morning you feel bright, 
lively and vigorous, and you wonder 
where your pains and aches have gone. 
Our Belt has removed them, and they 
will never return. That’s a better way 
than making a drug store of your 
stomach. And who ever saw anybody 
actually cured by drugs 0 I tell you, 
drugs don’t cure—and if you have tried 
them, you know it. Nearly all my 
patients tried drugs first. If you 
haven’t got confidence in my remedy, 
all I ask is reasonable security, and 
you can pay me after you are cured.

I have a book which every man 
should read. It tells facts that are of 
interest to every man who wants to 
remain yo.ing in vitality at any age. 
Call if you can; if you can’t, send 
coupon for hi autifully illustrated 8 4- 
page Free Book

Office hours 9 a. m to fi p. m. 
Winlnesdays and S;ti unlays to 9 p in.

spark warm your frame; a bright flash 
will come to your eye, and a firm grip 
to your hand, and you will be able to 
grasp your friends and neighbors and 
feel that what others 
doing is not impossible to you.

I want to talk with those who have

Why do 3tou sit there depressed by 
gloomy thoughts, with that sad, dis
couraged, haggard face, when there is 
within your grasp the means by which 
you can regain your strength, energy, 
ambition and happiness ? 
for you to brace up, be a man, take 
an interest in the good things of life.

Wasn’t I in the same

are capable of
It is time

tried every other known remedy—those 
who have about given up trying and 
think that there is no cure for them. 
Do you think you do justice to your
self to fill your stomach with drugs 
day after day, when you can’t see any
thing but temporary stimulation to 
them ? (If you want stimulation take 
whiskey; it is alcohol, like the drugs, 
and does less harm taken in the same 

want to explain how vital

Look at me !
condition as you? Now I am happy, 
full of strength, and ready to tackle 
any obstacle. Yes, I too tried drugs, 
but they failed. Electricity will not 
fail. Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt 
cured me, and it will cure you. No 
weak man will ever regret a fair trial 
of this grand Belt—it has brought
health and strength to thousands in the 

Here is one of the many
way.)
power is restored by electricity, and 1past year, 

men cured ; can prove to you that vital power is 
nothing but electricity. Then you can 
see that your trouble can be cured by 
electricity, and can understand why 
drugs don’t cure you. Fome and let 
us show you the only road to health, 
strength and happiness. No healthy 
person was ever unhappy, because a 
heart full of vitality is light and joy-

Thos. Bridges, Ashdod, Ont.,
•'I have been greatly benefitedsays :

by the Belt 1 purchased from you some 
time ago. My heart is much better 
and the rheumatism in my arm has

I feel improved in every re- 
It has done all you claim for 

Thanking you for the interest you 
have taken in my case.”

Isn’t this alone evidence enough to 
we tell the

all left, 
spect.
it.

and quickly shakes off the gloom 
is called grief.

ous
and depression which
Some people are unhappy without 
cause. This is depression due to weak-

thatconvince any man 
truth. Here is another

James H&tt, Beech Hill, N. S.,
writes :

ness.
I have a Special Electric Attachment 

which I give free to those who wear 
our Belt.
current direct to the weak parts anti 
fills

that your 
I have never

“I am glad to tell you 
Belt has proven good, 
felt as strong and well in my life as 

The pains in my chest and

This attachment carries the

with its warm, vitalizingthemI do now.
back are gone, and I have gained fif
teen pounds in weight.

day, and do not feel the first
It is

power; bringing about a sure and (ast- 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Sci- 

Lumbngo, Kidney,
I can work ing cure.

ntica. Weak Back,
Liver and Stomach Trouble, Indigestion

every
symptoms of pain in my body, 
a pleasure to say that I have at last 
found a remedy that would cure me of 
my aches and pains.”

Dr. McLaughlins Electric

dr. m s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.and Constipation are all quickly cured 

by this New Method of our applying 
“Electricity. ”

Please send me your book, free

Name ..................................

Address..........................

Don’t put off any 
Act to-day. To-morrow may 

Here is one more proof : 
Mr. Gardner Wilcox,Dartmouth, 

N. S., has this to say :

Belt will 
It will send the

longer, 
be too late.make you strong.

life blood circulating through 
You will feel the cheerful

Office hours—9 a. m i. 
Wed and Sat. until

warm
your veins.
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